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Knowles Asks
Legislature to
Face Problems

MADISON, Wis. UV-Gov. Warren P. Knowles asked the Wisconsin Legislature today to establish a reputation for hard
and fast work on the "tremendous" problems facing the state.
The Republican chief executive told politically divided majorities in the Assembly and
Senate the voters had disregarded party labels in the Nov . 3
election, "and it is evident that
they expect that we do likewise."

Gemini Test Shot

Proves Successful

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— A Gemini two-man spacecraft , partly controlled by a
pair of "black boxes" simulating astronauts, made a blazing
suborbital test flight today and
cleared the way for Virgil I.
Grissom and John W. Young to

the main recovery ship, the air- 180 degrees so that its blunt procraft carrier Lake Champlain, tective heat shield was in posi19 minutes after tbe . blast-off tion to absorb the reentry heat
here at 9:03 a.m.
These electronic crewmen
then
sent signals to separate an
^
Within minutes, a helicopter adapter section at the base of
from the carrier dropped two the capsule and to trigger four
Navy swimmers who secured braking rockets. On orbital
the spacecraft with an inflatable flights these rockets will serve
"We are not here to blitz one
flotation collar. Then the swim- to slow the capsule from orbital
another's programs," Knowles
mers waited in a life raft for the speed so it can return to earth.
said. "Differences of opinion —
Lake Champlain.
They were not necessary on toin approach and philosophy —
The Lake Champlain pulled day's flight but were fired for
are to be expected, but the peoalongside the capsule and a testing purposes,
ple also expect these differences
crane lifted it from the sea, deto be resolved, with progress as
positing it on the deck at 10:48 At an altitude of 10,600 feet on
the result."
a.m. First reports said the cap- the way down, an 18-foot diameThe governor told the legislastabilizing
parachute
sule had survived the journey in ter
ture's first joint session Wisconopened. The 84-foot main chute
excellent condition.
sin's economic condition is genALL-STAR INAUGURAL CAST . . . Pres- augural Gala. The pre-inaugural spectacular
Grisson, 38, is an Air Force unfurled at 9,000 feet and lowerally good but that the gap beident and Mrs. Johnson stand with Vice Pres- featured an international cast of stage and
major. Young, 34, is a Navy ered the craft into the sea at
tween state revenues and expen- '
about 30 feet a second.
ident-elect and Mrs. Hubert Humphrey to screen stars. (AP Photofax)
lieutenant commander.
ditures remains a "matter of __\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\__\\\\\\\\\___W__t ________________, ¦#* i> '^^Sp^'VII^LaL^L^L^L^L^hV
acknowledge applause Monday night at the InGrissom and Young, who Navy swimmers leaped from
major concern."
monitored progress of the flight one of the helicopters and seV^H^ ^MPsHP ^i^fc^BV
We must increase opportu- ¦^L^L^L^L^L^L^^L^L^^L^L^HP
from the flight control center cured tbe capsule with an inflanity in Wisconsin." Knowles
here, were reported extremely table flotation collar. Then they
waited in a life raft for the Lake
said. "And, hand-in-hand with
happy over the results.
Champlain to reach the scene.
this is my conviction that the
They have been waiting while
solution to the closing of our
the space agency overcame
revenue gap in state governnumerous development, techniment is the increased revenues
cal and weather problems which
that will derive from a higher
had put the program 16 months
level of economic activity."
behind its original schedule.
_____________________________________________________________________
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Officials reported that preWASHINGTON (AP ) - The nounced over the PA system : Miss Howes, the producer s ers to the need for action in no
liminary
study of data indicated
less
than
21
government
areas
•how was late in starting and "George O'Doyle, will you wife, presented her late-bloomthat both the rocket and spaceand offered legislative proposals
ing
protocols,
and
the
show
beplease
raise
your
hand?"
producer Richard Adler was
craft performed flawlessly toAmong the 11,000 Democrats gan. It had a little bit of every- in about half of them.
day. They said that two menervously whispering to an present Monday night for the thing.
"I am hopeful that we will
chanical devices called crewaide :
:
inaugural gala at tbe National Alfred Hitchcock, the movie have a reasonably short , busiA.AA;
* V^^J
^^*
"Remember, protocol - wise, Armory it was difficult to see a director turned emcee, referred ness-like and fruitful session," ¦^B^B^B^B^B^BSSSSSSSSSSV . jiSSaw^m^B^B^B^B^BrflB^Ht
men simulators worked effec.' .'' ^
^
' ^¦^¦^¦^
^
^
^ ¦^¦^¦^¦^¦^¦^¦^
¦¦¦'^'
^¦^¦^¦¦
Sally Ann Howes has to first hand go up or find out who to Hubert H. Humphrey being at he said. "I urge that you de- ¦BsBflB
i^^^^^H^^B^B^B^B^
B
tively in performing tasks which
aB^B^B^B^B'
:
'
*;^ :' -* 'B^BB^BE^BB^BB^BB^BB^BB^BB^BB
&->°
flBBSSB ^BBB^B^BB^B^B;
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP)shake the President's hand, O'Doyle was.
'.: f i - i . ",^; astronauts will perform on later
^^^^^ HM'
the "awkward age — he's no vote your attention to this com- imn^B^^^B:¥n^Bj
HHIHIHBl
iHIHHH
ni^w
Stiliwater
area residents made
then present the flowers to Mrs.
missions.
longer a senator and not yet a mitment and that we, together ,
an earnest pitch Monday for lothe
great
star
of
Johnson, then just greet the Finally, things got started vice president."
AT
STAR'S
RITES
.
.
.
Mary
Pickford,
A
Titan
2
rocket
hurled
the
try to end cur work within 100
only 40 minutes late. The Presi- Hitchcock also delivered "a legislative days."
Humphreys."
silent movies, and her husband, former actor Chafles (Budspacecraft to an altitude of 105 cating the proposed Northern
States Power Co. plant near
dent
and
his
party
entered
while
minutes
later
a
man
no
A few
dy) Rogers, arrive at funeral services Monday for former
miles.
word from our sponsor. Friends
their community on the St. Croix
one knew and many thought the photographers crept for- of the loyal opposition, do you Most of the governor 's propos- actress Jeanette MacDonald, who died at 57 last Thurs^
Then mechanical black boxes River.
was smashed suddenly an- ward like Bahibs tribesmen. still suffer from the Nov. 4 als bear the scars of previous day. Rites were at Forest Lawn Memorial Park, near
X_
morning-after feeling? Do you legislative debate. But he did Hollywood. Miss Pickford and Sogers are now 71 and 60 riding the seats automatically One of the proponents to apsent signals to the control sys- pear at another in the series of
feel that your group had all the call for complete removal of respectively;- (AP Photofax) '
; tem to flip the capsule around hearings by the State Water
cavities? Are you hurt because personal property taxes on farm
Pollution Control Commission and
no one put you in the driver's livestock, ai $500,000 addition to
the Conservation Commission
seat? Well, now you can relax Wisconsin's tourist promotion
was Probate Judge John C. Mcand leave the driving to us."
budget, and legislation that
Donough. He comes from an old
There were songs by Bobby would allow localities to tap adSt. Croix Valley family.
Darin, including "Mack the ditional sources ot tax revenue.
Knife," which the emcee said Fast and favorable action was
He said that the only Issue for
was dedicated by the Army Re- recommended on a legislative
those state agencies to determserve to Secretary of Defense council bill that would revamp
LONDON (AP) - Sir Winston after another visit to his pa- Robert S. McNamara. There
ine is whether the water used by
the method of picking superChurchill's doctor said just be- tient:
the coal - burning generating
was a monologue by comic Woo- visors in 70 of Wisconsin's 72
fore noon — 7 a.m.. EST — to- "In the fonr hoars since the dy Allen, who asked the PresiST. PAUL (AP ) -A dash of for release.
House hopper Monday and were plant would pollute the water.
day there bad been no further last bulletin , there has been no dent for "federal intervention in counties. The State Supreme cold water was the greeting Sen. Clarence Langley criti- channeled to committees which The judge criticized Sen. GayCourt has dictated a charge by
deterioration in the former further deterioration."
marriage."
cized discipline and the voca- will open hearings this week. lord Nelson, T-Wis., for suggestprime minister's condition.
A spokesman for the British Carol Channing of "Hello Dol- Nov. 1 to bring the procedure Monthly from a Red Wing legis- tional training program, adding The Senate got a handful of ing in testimony last week that
Churchill's physician, Lord Medical Association had said ly" sang a new version of "Hel- more in line with the "one man, lator who heard a proposal that that he'd seen boys at the Red measures as both houses of the a court test be made of the ConMoran, said he would issue an- after the early morning bulletin lo Lyndon" which said it was one vote" principle of the fed- group foster homes be set up Wing Training School chuckling legislature met briefly after a servation Department's rights
for youthful lawbreakers due over comic magazines instead of three-day weekend.
to interpret its "health and welother medical bulletin about 9 that he thought "for the next "so nice to have you here where eral Constitution .
p.m. — 4 p.m. EST.
two days things would deterio- you belong . . . you're still
reading text books.
One of the House bills would fare" powers in the NSP case.
growing, you're still crowing
It came during a meeting of lengthen the term of represen- "This river is part of our
Lord Moran had been called rate rapidly ."
the Senate Public Welfare Com- tatives from two to four years, bloodstream," said McDonough,
to Churchill's bedside at 2:10 Moran's midday bulletin was . . . and who the heck is Barry
mittee, when State Commission- the same as senators now have. "If there was any chance NSP
a.m. and spent five hours there. the 10th issued since the 90- what's-his-name?"
er of Corrections Will C. Turn- It appeared the Senate Fi- was going to pollute it, we'd be
He reported shortly after 7 a.m. year-old statesman suffered a Carol Burnett and Julie Anbladh outlined a proposal for nance Committee would post- against it."
that Churchill bad spent a very stroke last Friday. None has drews sang a rousing medley
group homes. They'd take care pone for several days a hearing
restless night and his condition reported any improvement, and and there were also loud hands
most have told of a gradual for the "pas de deux" danced
of boys and girls due for release on a proposal to restore the Lyle J. Eckberg, attorney for
had deteriorated.
by
ballet
stars
Dame
Margot
slackening
of
Sir
Winston's
hold
from
Red Wing and the Home school aid cut. That delay was Oak Park Heights, where NSP
the
82-year-old
At 11:45 a.m.,
Fonteyn
and
Rudolf
Nureyev,
on
life.
School
for Girls at Sauk Centre. due to the illness of chairman wants to put up the $63 million
physician issued this bulletin
plant, said most of the village's
Commenting on the earlier the songs of Harry Belafonte
Sea. Val Imm of Mankato.
Jurnbladh said boys were
bulletin, the medical association and Barbra Streisand and the
adult population of some 300 favhaving to stay at Red Wing as Gov. Karl Rolvaag had or- ors the project . He said the St
comedy skit by Mike Nichols
spokesman said:
long as three months after they dered the $6.6 million cut in Croix Valley has had industry
"I think one must view with a and Elaine May.
were due for release. For the school aids as part of his gen- and that high costs make any
good deal of concern that it was Johnny Carson of television
girls, it was as long as 4& eral cutback which he said was thought of using the valley only
necessary for Lord Moran to noted "all the tuxedoes with
months. There aren't enough necessitated by a prospective for recreation or residences out
stay during the night. I think spurs " in Washington and said
foster homes, he explained.
deficit.
of the question.
there must have been extreme he envied the boys the Johnson
anxiety about his condition. This daughters date. "Imagine," he
The commissioner explained
Is even worse than we have had said. "They sit with their dates
each group foster home would
on the couches while their faall the time."
provide places for five to six
With death apparently draw- ther runs around turning off the
boys or girls.
ing near for the great wartime lights."
"Don't put any in Red Wing, "
leader , political leaders began
said Langley at this point. "Put
(AP)
Thc
WASHINGTON
canceling normal activities.
them as far away as possible."
celebrat ing for President John- Prime Minister Harold Wilson
Langley then related instances
son's inaugural hits top speed postponed a statement to the
in which he said runaways from
today, and anyone with enough House of Commons and a telethe training school or from
energy — and enough tickets — cast tonight on the nation 's
foster homes had stolen cars, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The foot of snow which fell
A severe cold wave hugged Saturday became a political
can keep partying until late at trade situation. He was reported
oamaged property and attacked
the
Atlantic Coast today, send- problem in Atlantic City.
West
seeking
to
put
off
a
visit
to
night.
people with monkey wrenches,
ing cool air into normally balmy Complaints were heard that
Thursday.
Germany
automobile
axles
and
bottles.
With luncheons , receptions , Churchill's Conservative parFlorida where part of the veg- city snow-clearing equipment
dinner dances and nn inaugural ty called off a telecast Wedneswas used more on the famous
Langley criticized the voca- etable crop was ruined.
concert by the National Sym- day . The House of Commons
In an unusual turn-about, boardwalk than in the streets.
tional training program. He said
phony, there Isn 't an open mo- postponed until June the schedhe had visited the shop in which Scottsbluff , Neb., established a The cold weather in Philadelment on the schedule.
boys are supposed to learn auto record for Jan. 18 Monday with phia burst a small water main
uled Wednesday celebration of SELM A , Ala. (AP) - Sheriff
near the center of the city,
mechanics and found eight boys a mild 62.
Almost everything , including the 700th annivesary of Simon James G. Clark ja iled more
causing a traffic tieup.
The
midwinter
chill
reading
comic
books.
pushed
from
,
de
Montfort'
s
Parliament
then
60
negroes
today
when
the weather, seems set for the
The Red
Wing
senator temperatures well below freez- Western Pennsylvania had 1
whole point of this business: the which British democracy grew. they refused to go through an
declared cigarettes are used as ing across northern Florida and to 3 inches ot new snow and 3 to
Queen Elizabeth II returned alley entrance into the Dallas
taking of the presidential oath
rewards at the Institution , yet down to the low 40s even in the 5 inches fell in the northwestern
in front of the Cap itol at noon to London from her Christmas County Courthouse to apply for
"under our law sale of cigar- far south. Tallahassee , in the portion .
Sandringham.
vacation
at
voter
registration.
Wednesday. Only the inaugural
(o anyone under 18 is for- north , registered a low of 23 In New York , 4 to 8 inches of
ettes
,
who
as
Sir
AnthoUird
Avon
"All the registration business
address remains unfinished , and
and it was 43 at Miami.
bidden."
chief
new snow accumulated in secny
Eden
was
Churchill's
,"
the
alley
Is
being
done
in
the
putJohnson is expected to keep
"The
vast
majority
of
the
boys
tions of northern Erie County
for
15
yenrs
and
his
sucdeputy
hefty club-carrying sheriff told
tering with it until a few hours
The
Midwest
was
struck
with
are getting something out of the
and 4 inches in the western part
in
minister
cessor
as
prime
the
the
Negroes
lined
up
on
before delivery time ,
Deputy Marshal Bill Black and Billle Sol Estes
school program ," Turnbladh re- near-zero weather and officials of the state.
1955, cut short a vacation in sidewalk in front of the court, "but some programs need in Indiana struggled to recover A snowstorm left 2 to 4 inches
On that most Important Ite m , Barbados and arrived in London house; When the group refused
ABILENE , Tex. (AP ) - Fed- In El Paso, then revoked the Elied
from a 12-inch snowstorm that from Connecticut to Maine, folecfing
up."
tho weather. Johnson 's luck ap- with his wife. Sir Winston is to go into the alley where Ne- eral authorities put Billie Sol bankrupt promoter 's $100,000
virtually paralyzed the state lowing a weekend storm which
's
uncle.
Lady
Avon
pears to be holding out.
groes stood Monday waiting to Estes, described by a judge who appeal bond .
He said there I R nerd for over the weekend.
dumped 7 to 12 inches in southAfter hinting that if might
take voter tests, Clark told them tried him as "the most gigantic
strong staff , better staff training Wicked weather in central ern and central New England.
Armed
with
a
bench
warrant
snow on Johnson 's great day, Airman Held in
and a major overhaul of tho and southern Florida damaged
they were under arrest.
swindler in history," behind
from Thomason , Deputy U.S. vocational training program . the stale's sugar cane, but 45 Temperatures dropped as low
the weatherman backtracked
Watching from across the bars Monday night.
as -15 in Newport. Vt.
and now sticks to the prediction Ammunition Theft
street was Dr . Martin Luther
Unless further appeals meet Marshal William C. Black ar- The department has proposed a per cent of the 229,000 acres had
,
roundrested
the
black-haired
to
fall.
But
been
harvested.
Dade
County
study
aimed
at
Improving
this
is
likely
the
Nethat none
with unexpected success, it apKing Jr ., who again led
was hardest hit , losing 30 per
the bitter cold will remain, MANILA (AP) - Philippine groes to the courthouse.
parently was the end of a fight faced Estes at his comfortable progr am.
WEATHER
police
seized
75
boxes
of
ammuJoseph Rowan , deputy correc- cent of its tomato crop, 60 per
who
those
,
the
Negroes
making it rough on
lasting nearly three years to Abilene homo and escorted him
however
Today,
nition allegedly stolen from
tions commissioner in charge ol cent of the pole bean crop and
FEDERAL FORECAST
aro in , or who arc out watching, Clark Air Base today and ar- merely circled the block or keep the toppled farm tycoon to the county jail here.
the youth division , said a citi- 80 per cent of the squash crop.
WINONA AND VICINITY —
thc 2Mi-hour parade.
and
former
lay
preacher
out
of
turned
back
and
returned
to
a
Officers
arranged
to
transfer
rested a 29-year-old American
Citrus fruits escaped with su- Colder and mostly fair tonight
church meeting rather than en- prison. He marked his 40th him to El Paso today. They said zens' committee had studied the
Today's highlights include a airman and five Filipinos,
disci
plinary
situation
at
Hed
perficial
damage, officials said. and Wednesday. Low tonight 5
birthday
just
nine
days
ago.
Estes might stay there as long
reception for Vice President- The airman 's name was not ter tho courthouse through a
The U.S, Supreme Court re- as five weeks before being Wing and reported it wns satis- The cold itruck north along below to 5 above, hi gh Wedelect Hubert H. Humphrey , a announced. Ho was turned over back door.
nesday 20 25.
with what is being done.
reception for governors that will lo American authorities and Is Among persons arrested by fused Monday to hear Estes' moved to a federal prison , He fied
the Atlantic Coast , sending temI.OCM. WEATHER
Rowan
added
that
nt
least
ha
If
Clark was John Love, Negro appeal from a 15-year prison has 25 days to ask the Supreme
be so crowded the guests will be being hold for investigation,
peratures to zero and below .
Official observations for the
the
boys
assigned
to
foster
,
project
director
for
the
Student
sentence
for
mail
fraud.
U.S.
Court to reconsider and it could homes do well.
herded in In three hourly shifts
An Air Force spokesman said
The mercury was below zero 24 hours ending at 12 m . today :
and a dance and reception for other ammunition was missing Nonviolent Coordinating Com- Dist. Judge 11. E. Thomason , be 10 days longer before the triln Atlantic City and elsewhere
Maximum , 24; minimum, 12;
mittee in Selma.
who presided for the 1963 trial bunal ruled .
from the base.
Young Democrats.
Meanwhile, 52 bills hit the in New Jersey.
noon, 24; precipitation , none.

Big Inaugural Gala
Entertains 11,000

ride a similar capsule into orbit
in April.
After the 10,600 mile an hour
flight, the 6,900-pound spacecraft plummeted into the Atlantic right on target 2,150 miles
southeast of Cape .Kennedy. It
landed only about 25 miles from
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People Want
NSP Plant
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Churchill Has
Restless Night

Sen. Langley Raps Foster
Home Plan for Delinquents

Estes Behind
Bars in Texas

No Snow, But
Cold Weather
For Inaugural

60 Negroes
Jailed in
Selma, Ala.

Severe Cold Wave
Hugs East Coast
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In science or shipping, farming or finance , the future belongs
to the fit. The fulure belongs to those vigorous enough to live
it and shape it. Are your schools providing for physical fitness
as pari of a sound education? You parents can help see that
they do. Write.- The President 's Council on Physical Fitness,
Washington , D. C. for information.
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$10 ,000 to invest at the start of 1 '
1964 and you could have used
that to buy equal amounts of
each of the 30 stocks, you would
have ended up the year with
stocks valued on the market at
I
$11 ,460.
Brilliant Red or
If you had second sight, and i.
.
had invested just in the five best
Tempt Me Pink
performers , your holdings at the
end of the year would have been
$13 ,810. But if you were unlucky
and invested only in the five
worst performers your $10,000 1
would have ended up as just $9,350.
The top five gainers for the
year were : United Aircraft , up
53,2 per cent; Chrysler, 46.5 per
cent ; Swift , 32.4 per cent; I
HOME
Sears , Roebuck, 32.1 per cent ;
and Du Pont, 26.3 per cent.
The unlucky five were : Alcoa,
down 10.5 per cent; General
Foods, off 10.3 per cent ; Allied
Chemical , lower by 5.7 per cent ;
U.S. Steel , by 4 per cent; and
American Telephone & Tele- ;|
graph by 2 per cent.
KX ***^^^*!**™^***.
I

By SAM DAWSON
NEW .YORK (AP) - As
popular stock price averages
strive to climb to higher ground
than they reached in setting
records in the middle of November, particular issues again set
the pace. Big advances by a few
can do the trick even while the
majority could be dallying, and
some slipping.
And last year's star performer may not be this years favorite, while a once drowsy issue
may capture the investor's attention. This is a truism in brokers' offices that the public often ignores. The trick , even in a
bull market, still is to find the
favorite.
For 19M as a whole (he
popular averages staged good
gains. That is , the averages did.
Some of their components far
outshone the list as a whole.
Others even declined in price.
The same is true , in percentage of change, for the performance of the averages over a 10year period.
Take just one. The average Hartl Urged for
price of the 30 stocks on the Regents Appointment
Dow-Jones industrial list rose
14.6 per cent during 1964. But ST. PAUL (AP)—Albert V.
one issue gained 65.5 per cent , Hartl of Fergus Falls, president
while another lost 10.5 per cent. of Otter Tail Power Co., will be
Compare the same 30 stocks proposed as a candidate for the
with their prices at the end of University of Minnesota Board
1954, with adjustments for all of Regents, the Otter Tail
splits and other capital changes County delegation in the legisin the 10 years. The best per- lature said Monday.
forming issues gained 412 per The legislature will elect five
cent in market value in the regents later in the session,
decade, while a laggard probably in March.
dropped 3.9 per cent from its Rep. Roy Dunn of Pelican
Rapids said Hartl's name would
1954 price.
be offered as a candidate to
Statisticians at the brokerage succeed A. I. Johnson of Benfirm of Arthur Wiesenberger & son, who is retiring because of
Co. put it this way: If you had ill health.
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2 More Liquor PROPOSAL MADE
LicensesAsked; Christ Statue Vose Named
For 2 Motels On Sugar Loaf? Housing Code
Administrator
'

A resolution asking the Legislature to authorize two additional on-sale liquor licenses for
Winona was passed Monday
night by the City Council.
The resolution was aimed specifically at providing licenses
for two nroposed new lux-».,
ury motels. In
V.ITV
its language,
t h e request /Viir»«-il
specified that |wUnCU _
the l i c e n s e
would be issued to motels with
no fewer than 75 guest rooms
and having dining facilities.

BOTH proposed motels, Uie
Holiday Inn and Linahan's Inn,
are planned as SO-room structures. Both plan to offer complete dining, banquet and cocktall lounge facilities.
At present the city charter
authorizes 15 private on-sale licenses, all issued. Legislative
approval is needed for amendment of the charter to permit
the proposed change in limits.
Mayor R. K. Ellings said the
council may be reluctant to
transfer a license from the 2nd
Ward to the 4th Ward and added that a license would have to
be provided for the Holiday Inn
If its developers win their current Supreme Court fight for
aermissive rezoning at Huff
Street and Highway 61.
The transfer is one the council assumes will be asked by
William Linahan, downtown restaurateur, president of the Linahan's Inn Corp. When the Mankato Avenue motel is completed
— this year, according to announced plans — Linahan is expected to discontinue his Srd
Street establishment and assume personal management of
lounge and dining facilities at
the new motel.
ASKED BY Aid. Clarence
rribell why licenses are requested for locations not yet built,
Mayor Ellings replied that holders do not own licenses and
therefore are not automatically
entitled to renewal or to transfer them at will.

License Charge
Plea Changed

Milton Dahl, 22, 524 Wilsie St.,
first pleaded not guilty, then
changed his mind and pleaded
guilty today in municipal court
to a charge of driving after revocation of his license.
Dahl told Judge John D. McGill that he had been driving
with a Wisconsin license,
which, however, he had lost in
1960. Judge McGill set trial for
Feb. 2 and ordered Dahl to post
$100 bail .
The Winona man unsuccessfully tried to raise bail, then returned to municipal court to
change his plea. He was fined
$50 with the alternative of 17
days in jail. The charge was
made Thursday at 12:53 a.m. on
Sarnia Street by city police.
Dahl was trying to arrange
payment of his fine today at
noon.

Watkins President
Speaks to 130
NSP Employes
James Doyle, president of
Watkins Products, Inc., addressed 130 Northern States Power
Co. employes and their wives
at an ''Information program"
at the Hotel Winona Monday
night. He discussed present operations and future plans of
his company.
The NSP employe information program was started on a
company-wide basis five years
ago. It enables employes to obtain first-hand and current information concerning company
and divisional operations along
with discussion of problems facing the utility industry today.
Periodically, company officers
are Invited to meetings to discuss their area of responsibility.
The program is conducted by
division employes who go
through an intensive training
period. Winona Division lenders
during the current scries are
Theodore Boosalls and Charles
G. Brown, Jr.
S. J . Pettersen, division manager , said NSP has received
national recognition for the program .

'

'i

i

City Council approval for a
proposed 110-foot statue of
Christ atop Sugar Loaf was asked by a Chicago man Monday
night.
The plan was described by
its author, Will Kohner, as an
"inspirational idea that will put
the city of Winona in the eyes
of millions of people across the
country." Kohner said his plan
had tentative backing from several church leaders in the city.
THE STATUE would be called the Christ of the Mississippi,
said Kohner, a travel agent who
told aldermen he plans to return to Winona, where he was
born.
Kohner said the statue 's purposes would be to "beautify
Sugar Loaf with an inspirational
theme, provide a landmark for
/Christianity in the West and
reflect the ecumenical spirit."
The figure would be a nondenominational representation,
he said, and would attract nationwide attention .
It would be made of concrete
or highly durable fiberglass, he
said, and would be lighted at
night. Nationally circulated publications, such as Life, would
probably give extensive coverage to the project , be predicted.

Industrial Land
Rezoned for
Home Building

Rezoning problems for an
East 2nd Street property owner
finally came to an end Monday
night at the City Council meeting.
The council voted to rezone
three Jot* from M-l (light industrial) to R-2 (one- to fourfamily residential) classification, upon the request of Carl
Zaborowski, who wishes to
build a bouse on one of them,
at 666 E. 2nd St.
In previous appearances befor«
the
Board of Zon-..
ing
Appeals
VJlV
'
and the City
Planning Com- /- ,
'I
mission, Za- V.OUnCU
borowski had
been told that no variance from
zoning regulations could be
granted and that creating a
small R-2 enclave in the industrial zone was contrary to
good zoning practice. Homes
may not be built in nonresidential zones, nor may existing
ones be replaced, once they are
removed.
The Planning Commission, after listening to Zaborowski's request and to objections from his
neighbor, the Winona Monument
Co., tossed the problem in the
council's lap. The commission
suggested that, since Zaborowski owned a previous house on
the site and wished to replace
it, the rezoning be ordered. Special conditions might be attached, the recommendations added,
so that rights of all parties
would be preserved.
In ordering the rezoning, the
council attached no conditions.
It was informed by Dennis
Challeen, Zaborowsi's attorney,
that Winona Monument Co. had
withdrawn its previous objections. Challeen said the parties
had drawn a private agreement that none would contest
any existing rights of the
others , despite the permissive
rezoning.
Zaborowski had dismantled
the house, then learned he was
prevented by the zoning code
from building a home in the
M-l district. Other addresses
included in the rezoned area
are 670 and 678 E. 2nd St.

Buffalo County NFO
Sponsoring Seminar
GILMANTON , Wis. - (Special) - The Buffalo County NFO
is offering an educational seminar on bargaining in agriculture at the courthouse at Alma , Thursday from 10 a.rn. to
4 p.m.
Ed Graff , state director , will
direct this meeting. His topic is
"Necessary Steps to Be Taken
for Successful Bargaining in
Agriculture. " The seminar is
open to all farmers.

NOTI CE
Residents of Rollingstone
Wator Bills are dot January 20th. Delinquent bills will force dkcontinued service.

Village of Rollingstone
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Although council support is
needed, Kohner said, the project would not be a financial
burden on taxpayers since it
would be privately financed. He
said estimated costs run to
$150,000 or $200,000 but these
are difficult to pinpoint since
there are many variable factors.
KOHNER SAID a committee
would be formed, with members named by, city religious
leaders and the mayor, to activate the project. Preliminary
approval is needed, he said,
after which a return appearance would be made before the
council by sponsors equipped
with detailed plans.
Fund campaigns might be
kicked off by telethons, he said,
adding that some prominent
show business figures might
agree to take part.
Among facilities provided for
visitors would he a Swiss cable
car ride to the summit, he said.
It would be an attraction that
would bring ninay visitors to
Winona, he told aldermen , but
would not give any individual
advantage since its operation
would be by nonprofit corporation.
KOHNER SAID he bad letters from Bishop Edward Fitzgerald of the Winona Diocese
and from Dr. E. Clayton Burgess, Central Methodist Church.
Both had expressed interest, he
said. Other leaders are to be
approached for additional support, he said .
Aldermen speculated on possible air-space interference.
Aid. Daniel Bambenek noted
that the site is near existing
radio towers, all of which are
higher than the proposed statue.
Asked .whether any legal obstacles to such a project existed,
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr., said there would
be no insurmountable barriers.
Some years ago erection of
a cross on the mountain was
proposed and some contributions made to the cause.

Buffalo Counfy
Democrats Raise
Membership Goal

ALMA, Wis. (Special ) —
Membership goal of the Buffalo
County Democratic party was
set at 183 for 1965 at the annual
meeting at the American Bank
community room, Alma, Saturday afternoon.
Last year 's membership was
159. Dean Helwig, Gilmanton,
is century club chairman this
year.
Milton Buchli, newly elected
state assemblyman from Buffalo, Pepin and Pierce counties,
discussed his duties at the session of the Legislature which
opened early this month.
It was suggested that all farmers who can possibly do so,
go to Madison to show their opposition to the bill repealing the
tax on colored oleo in Wisconsin.

Officers elected were: Rangnar
Segerstrom,
Mondovi,
chairman; Alger Marum, Gilmanton, vice chairman, and
Theodore Buehler, Alma , secretary and treasurer.
Members of the executive
committee met following the
annual meeting. With the officers they are Margaret Segerstrom, Harold Moy, Mrs. Melvin Rutschow, Charles Rutschow and Royce Quarberg,
Mondovi ; Mrs . Ellsworth Anderson and Mrs. Dean Helwig,
Gilmanton; Arthur Hitt, Alma;
Elton Suhr, Oliver Weinandy
and William Thaldorf , Fountain
City ; Elmer Steiner, Belvidere ,
and William Staak , Cochrane.

- The City Council appointed an
administrator to implement its
housing code Monday night but
deferred consideration of salary adjustments to another
time.
The new administratorwill be
Roy Yose, city sanitary inspector who recently completed a
detailed code implementation
program at council request
ALD. JIM Mohan, chairman
of the committee for new projects and Industrial development,
asked and got council approval
of a procedural program. In the
¦ ...
. v o t e to apP°int V o s e ,
r*lM~.
Aid. Neil SawV-lty
yer and Clar-

ence Tribe11
vu v
Couneil
^
" " I voted in oppo-

sition.
Sawyer said the council should
investigate the possibility of other departments being charged
with program enforcement. A
majority of the council saw it
was an appropriate function of
the health department since the
code's objectives are basically
those of improved public health
standards.
The committee program read
by Mohan calls for: Appointment of, an appeals board; addition of a full-time inspector,
oi equivalent; establishment of
a public-education program; a
complete system of records; additional supply purchases (about
$1,000); training periods for all
personnel involved; and steps to
prevent use oi public relief
funds to pay clients' rents in
properties judged "unsuitable
for human habitation."
THE COUNCIL turned down
Aid. William Holden's suggestion that a salary advance
be set immediately. Mayor R.
K. Ellings observed that other
inspectors may become involved to an extent and tbat these,
too, may merit salary adjustments. The whole problem
should be considered at one sitting, he said, when the new apportionment of work has been
determined.
The much-belabored housing
code, adopted a year ago, became the object of still another
debate as Aid. Sawyer suggested a 60-day delay in enforcement. When a city planning coordinator is hired, be said, this
might be the office in which to
vest responsibility.
Aid. Holden objected and demanded that "we do something
now instead of continually reopening this matter." Council
President Harold Briesath said
the sanitary inspector is the logical appointee because of his familiarity with the topic.
THE CITY may lose out on
urban renewal assistance, Holden observed, if it dallies further.
Aid. James Stoltman said this
might be "a good idea." He gets
many phone calls, he said, from
persons who don't want a housing code and who sometimes
consider the idea of home inspections as "Communist ."
The city has needed such a
code for years, Briesath said.
Moreover enforcement is always
tempered with judgment. Aid.
Mohan reminded the group that
Winona is not the only city with
a housing code. The ordinance
was drawn up from many examples of similar codes in operation elsewhere , he added .
Stoltman protested that Winona hasn't any slum areas, anyway, and Mohan replied that the
code provides means of preventing slums from developing.
Stoltman said he "doesn't like
the government telling us what
to do."
MAYOR EUings reminded him
that all inspectors are local personnel. Whether there 's urban
renewal or not , the mayor con-

Clue No. 2

Treasure Hunt
North to a way that's wide.
Left to a World War President.
Where could that treasure hide?
Keeping looking, don 't be hesitant.

CLUE NO. 2

Childre n's Treasure Hunt

Second item for Winona and trade area youngsters to
obtain for the Winona Winter Carnival Scavenger Treasure
Hunt is a newspaper picture of the girl who will sing at the
Winter Carnival stage show Sunday. Cut out her picture and
put it into thc container.
The sixth and final Item will be announced Saturday
morning at Lake Park . To be eligible to win, youngsters must
have each of the first five items with them on Saturday
morning and must be registered with the pnrk-recrcatlon department. Only youngsters from Winona and trade area who
are 12 years old or younger are eligible for the contest.
The winner will receive a $25 U .S. Savings Bond.
Tlie first item announced Monday was a clean empty
milk «arton , or you can make your own. Children who wish
to do so may decorate their containers. Prizes will be awarded
for the best decorated winning containers which will be
displayed in the lobby of tho First National Bank . Keep the
container throughout the contest and place the other items
of the Scavenger Hunt inside it.
All items of the Scavenger Hunt , with the exception of
the final item (the one to he announced at Lake Park Saturday morning) are lo be put into the container. The youngster
who finds the final item must have all Ihe other clues with
him to be eligible to win.

SECOND SUSPECT . . . Irwin Jones, 46, Mankato, walks
to court down second-floor corridor in City Hall. He was arrested Monday after being identified by police and sheriff
officers as the man who escaped from the Winona Senior
High School Jan. 7 after a gun battle with police. (Daily
News photo)

COURT APPEARANCE . . . William J. Cozart, 27, Chicago, threatened the Daily News photographer who took this
picture as the former cab driver was brought to municipal
court this morning to waive preliminary hearing on a burglary charge against him. (Daily Newt photo)

Irwin Jones Mankatoan Facing
Name Found in
Cozart Effects Two Charges Here
Irwin Jones, ' 46, Mankato,
was accused of burglary with
a tool and aggravated assault
today in municipal court, in connection with the alleged burglary and gun battle at the Senor High School Jan. 7.
A safe ih the high school superintendent's office had been
cut into with an acetylene
torch, and Patrolman Sylvester
J. Rotering was wounded in
the arm in a subsequent exchange of shots in the early
morning of Jan. 7. The safe
was not opened.

ring 15 minutes with his attorney, Joseph R. Gunderson, Albert Lea. The defendant asked
for a preliminary hearing in
municipal court on both charges,
and Judge John D. McGill set
the hearing for Feb. 3 at 9:30
a.m.
Shortly before, William J. Cozart , 27, Chicago, waived a
preliminary hearing on the burglary charge brought against
him in connection with the same
incident. Cozart was wounded
in the gun play with police at
the school, but the other man
escaped.
THE MANKATO fanner and
Cozart is represented by a
JONES WAS traced to Man- mechanic appeared in court to- court-appointed attorney, Wilkato after the name of Ir- day at 9:45 a.m. after confer- liam A. Lindquist. The Chicago
win Jones was discovered in the
personal effects of William J.
Cozart, 27, Chicago, the wounded burglary suspect.
Police Chief James W. McCabe, Assistant Chief Marvin A.
Meier, Capt. Marlowe L. Brown
and William Bennyhoff of the
State Crime Bureau conducted
the-investigation into the identity of the escaped suspect.
One of them recalled a crime
bureau picture in the possession Approval of a Board of Ed- that the choice was that of archof Winona police when tbe name ucation request for $5,980,000 in itects only, not of the people.
of Irwin Jones entered the inves- bonding authority was voted " Aid. Clarence Tribell asked
tigation. Patrolman Gordon said Monday night by the City Coun- whether savings could be made
he was pretty sure the man in cil, with a "no" vote cast by if all nonresident pupils were
the picture was the man he had Aid. William Holden.
excluded from the school sysshot at in the school.
The resolution will be for- tem.
Superintendent Nelson said
McCabe, Brown, Gordon, Ro- warded to city and county legtering and Balk went to Man- islative representatives for in- there are 525 such students now.
kato Monday after advising the troduction as special legisla- They attend on payment of tuiBlue Earth County authorities tion in the current session of the tion which is based on all expenses, including capital costs
of their information. Jones was Legislature.
brought in, and the officers idenand maintenance. If they left,
tified him through a window be- ALTHOUGH LITTLE or ne said Nelson, about $120,000 in
fore he came into the sheriff's council opposition was evident , annual salaries would be saved.
several members of the au- But $325,000 in annual tuition inoffice.
dience at the meeting question- come also would be lost and the
THE OFFICIALS said the ed aspects of the board's school school plant would still have to
man was wearing the hat they proposal.
be heated , lighted, operated and
had seen the night of the alleg- Aid. Holden asked whether the maintained, he pointed out.
ed burglary.
request
i nPROTESTING tbat he didn't
.Sheriff Meurer arrested Jones eludes provi^». ,
think "business should be conand turned him over to the cus- sion for a revJty
centrated in one end of town,"
tody of McCabe and Brown. ferendum on
Tribell advocated a "centralThe group returned to Winona bonding. CounfV
nnrJl
ized" location.
where Jones spent the late aft - cil President |V»PUilCII
Frank Allen, board member,
ernoon and all night in the city Harold Briejail.
said the mew school, at Gilmore
sath told him it does not.
McCabe said Jones is a farm- Robert Collins. College of Avenue and Wilsie Street , would
be almost at dead center of the
er and mechanic who lives about Saint
instructor, asked school population, even though
three miles outside Mankato. He whetherTeresa
shifts of students it would be away from the
owns the small farm he works had beensplit
geoexplored as an
center of fhe city.
and runs a small mechanic's alternative fully
to the costly con- graphical
There .always will be a transshop on the place.
struction program. He was an- portation
problem, Allen concedJones has refused to give po- swered by Superintendent
,
A.
L
ed, but It will be less for for
lice any information , McCabe Nelson,
who said that the fivesaid..
number of people in the
hour shifts , beginning at 7 a.m. greater
new location than in the present
and 1 p.m., would create dif- one.
and extr a expense and
¦
Radcliffe Appointed ficulties
could be justified only as a HOSPIT.-tl, PATIENT
STRUM , Wis . — John Rad- temporary expedient.
Mark Peterson , 508 Washingcliffe , Strum, elected assembly- Moreover , Nelson said , the ton St., entered Lutheran Hosman from Jackson and Trem- problem in overcrowding and pital , La Crosse, today.
pealeau counties in November, lack of facilities exists down
has been appointed to the agri- through junior h igh school and TEACHERS AT BETHANY
BETHANY , Minn . ( SpeciaDculture, public welfare and en- elementary levels. By solving
grossed bills committees in the the problem of adequacy at The Bethany Moravian Sunday
legislative session just opened high school level , the pressure School toachers and officers will
will be relieved at all points have their annual meeting at
at Madison.
through elimination of substi- the home of Miss Janet Lewis,
Lewiston, Thursday at 8 p.m.
tlnued, the code Is needed to tute or combined facilities .
Reports will be given ana offorestall blight, There are still THE CAU. for a referendum ficers elected,
houses in the city which should was sounded by Glen Brerns,
have been wrecked but are ten- 1017 Gilmore Ave., who also
anted , the mayor said , noting questioned the choice of sites .
that a housing code could have Nelson reviewed what are conprevented this.
sidered disqualifying factors for
Aid. Henry Parks snid "the three other proposed sites.
way taxes are going, people These are near St. Mary 'a Colcan't afford to keep up their lege near St . M ary 's Cemetery
houses." Aid. Briesath laid the and In the Shi ve Road area.
blame on state taxes which , he Brems said he didn't think the
said , are "the worst in the coun- public was well enough informed on comparative costs and
City police and Blue Earth
County Sheriff Emil Meurer arrested a rural Mankato man
Monday afternoon after police
and a deputy had identified him
as the one who escaped from Winona Senior High School Jan. 7
after a gun battle with police.
Patrolmen Sylvester J. Holering and William J. Gordon and
Sheriff's Deputy ELroy Balk said
they instantly identified Irwin
Jones, 46, Mankato, as the man
they exchanged shots with after
an alleged burglary attempt at
the high school by Jones and an
accomplice who was shot.

No School Vote

Council Supports
Bond Legislation

man walks without crutches
now but moves painfully. He
answered in a firm voice, however, when Judge McGill asked
him whether he had had time
to confer with Lindquist.
COZART WAS bound over to
District Court under $10,000
bail. The Chicago man witt
plead to the burglary charge)
in the higher court.
Jones, a tall, heavy-set man
wearing green work dotnes
and a brown winterjacket, said
nothing while in the courtroom.
He heard his attorney, however, ask that bail not exceed
fl0 ,0O0 on the two charges:
However, Judge McGill added
$5,000 bail on uie assault cfcargi
to the $10,000 he had already
set for the burglary accusation.
Maximum penalties for a con*
viction would be 20 years Imprisonment or a $20,000 fine of
both for the burglary charge
and 10 years in prison, a $10,*
000 fine or both on the aggravated assault charge.
JONES' preliminary hearing
Feb. 3 will see tha state lay
its cards on the table, so to
speak. County Attorney S, A.
Sawyer must present enough
evidence to convince Judge MoGill that a burglary and an assault were committed and that
there is reason to believe Jones
did them. Otherwise, Jones
would go free.
Neither Jones nor Cozart had
posted bail by noon today. They
are both confined in county
jail , pending further court action.
Cozart's wife and sister wer«
among about a dozen spectators who gathered in the municipal court room to watch the
court appearances of the accused burglars.

Parked Car Hit;
Damage Is $100
A two-car collision Monday at
5:42 p.m. caused more than $100
damage to both cars, police reported.
A car belonging to Thomas
H. Morrison, Minneapolis, was
parked on South Baker Street,
72 feet south of Howard Street
Monday when a car driven by
Woodrow W. Sasser, 529 W. Sarnia St., collided with the rear
of it.
Sasser was driving west on
Howard when lie made a left
turn south on South Baker
Street. The turn was wide, however, and Sasser's car collided
with the Morrison car parked at
the west side of the street,
facing south.
Damage was to the rear of
the parked car and the front
of Sasser's vehicle. Patrolmen
fMenn M. Morgan and George
M. Liebsch investigated.

Annual Meeting
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fillWorld
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THURSDAY, January 21, 1:00 PM.
Auunary
will mt»t Ml ftamttir 't HOI.
Mri. Alfrtd
H*lv*run. I"r»ildtnl.

HAROLD MINROW , Comm.ndtr

Winona Community Chest
Monday, Jan. 25
6:30 P.M.
at YMCA
Dinner $1.50

All Chest contributors invited.

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo
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Buddy Hacketfs
Blushing Again
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — This is the tale of some panties. . .
Comedian Baddy Hackett is the villain . . . or the victim.
He and . his "wife Sherry and their children weekended at
the Hotel Concord in the Catstdlls with Dr. Harold Shapiro,
his wife and their children . . . and the children's clothes got
mixed up in the packing for home.
Twelve-year-old Robin Shapiro's panties wound up at the
Hackett'g home in Palisades
N.J.
and go the Inaugural festivi"You're going to see the doc- ties .. . Hollywood songwriters
tor," Mra. Hackett apprised breathed easier. The Beatles'
Buddy. "Take Robin's panties to "Hard Day 's Night" didn't get
Oscar-nominated .. . There's a
him."
"Sura." Buddy stuffed them big DA's investigation into the
blackjacking of bandleader Tito
tn his overcoat pocket.
But you know husbands. . . Rodriguez in an uptown dance
Nights later, aiter doing his hall, which we revealed.
show, "I Had a BaU," which Lisa Kirk's back at the Plaza
has become a hit, Baddy Persian Room with her slickest
pulled some gloves from his act ever . . . with a 22-in. waist,
overcoat pocket at the Hotel four changes of gowns, great
Plaza checkroom. Steve Law- material written by her husband
rence, Eydie Gorme and Mrs. Bob Wells. . .while women like
Hackett were with him.
my B.W., Bricktop, Monique
A pair of panties fell from his Van Vooren, Alexis Smith and
pocket onto the exclusive floor Marge Champion gasp, "What
of the exclusive Plaza.
a figure!. . , Such legs . . .
"A girl's panties!" shrilled Aren't those patent leather
Eydie. . ."They belong to my boots exciting . . . AND ISN'T
doctor," spluttered Buddy. . . SHE SINGING WELL!" Confi"Your DOCTOR!" Steve Law- dentially, she hopes to break
rence said, . .'"Yeah, he's got a some Plaza records.
little girl," Buddy said. Turntag to his wife, he cried, "Sher- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "I
know a movie actor who is very
ry, you explain, it."
faithful to his wife — on many
"wife
had
decidHis
"ME!"
ed to rib him. "Where," she occasions." (Art Moger, Bosscreamed, "DED they c o m e ton.)
WISH I'D SAID THAT : "Midfrom?"
dle age — when you don't turn
LATER, SHE confirmed her around to look at the pretty girl
husband's story .. . that's one because you may sprain your
way Buddy's having fun while back."
making his show a success, REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
though tbe critics rapped it.
"Gowns that are cut as daring
Buddy, in his popular after- as sin, are not to be sneezed at
the-show monologue, no longer - or in!" (Quote.)
blasts the critics.
4,Yuh see, I wrote letters to EARL'S pearls; "politics is
nothing imall the critics," Buddy explain- the art of saying
(Dublin Opinion.)
ed. "I gave '-em absolution. I pressively."
Pianist Peter Nero, with an
forgave 'em."
"You forgave them for they offer to play Rome, says,
know not what they do?" I ask- "Should I? Look what happened
last time I was there, The
ed.
"Dat's right," grinned Buddy. whole place burned down"
"Duh critics don't know what That's earl, brother.
the hell they're doin'!"
Yes, There Are Fish
This
ardent ice fisherman at
(offering
EVA GABOR'6 still
the Arcadia, Wis., Sportsmen's
from shingles painfully. Her facontest on Third Lake near
ther-in-law Saul Brown hopes
Trempealeau Sunday, didn't get
shell "hang out her shingles"
a bite for a long period so he
decided to take a peek and
WINONA DAILY NEWS
see. By covering his head and
looking through a hole cut in
TUESDAY, JANUARY V, IWI
RED WING, Minn. (AP) - the ice, he could observe the
VOllWLE IW, NO. »f
Three Sioux Indian couples from movement of dormant fish bePublished dally except Saturday end Holi- the Prairie Island reservation low. They were there but were
days by Republican and Herald Publish- near Red Wing, left for Washapparently too lazy to grab a
ing Company, Mr Franklin SI* Winona,
ington Monday to take part in minnow.
Minn.
Wednesday'!inauguration paSUBSCRIPTION RATES
From a northern fisherrade.
Slnglt Copy — 10c Dally, lie Sunday
man's viewpoint, the event
They
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ames
Delivered by Carrier—Per week SO cants
was a success. Good-sized
52 WKk» ttSJO Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Leith
if, weeks S12.75
northerns were taken on
Wallace
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
By mall strictly hi advance) piper flopbig minnows, suckers off
Wells.
ped on expiration data.
tipups. There were more
They
will
join
other
Indians
In Fillmore, Houston, OlmstKfr Winona,
Pepin
and
Jackson,
Wabaiha, Buffalo.
in tribal costume at the inaugu- tip-ups on the Ice than usat such contests. Third
Trempealeau counties:
ration
of President Johnson aid ual
S3.J0
t year
112.00 3 monttii
and Round Lakes at TremtlJi
months
....
Sfi.50
1
month
Vice
President
Hubert
H.
Hum•
pealeau are normally good
phrey.
All other subserlptloni:
northern lakes in early winUJU
T yaar
S1S.0O 1 monttii
The trip was financed through ter.
11.60
4 months .... 18.00 I month
public contributions in Red
Send change ot .address, notion, undeliv- Wing. Owen is president of the
When it is near the zero mark
ered copies, subscription crden and other
wall Items to Winona Dally NIWI, P. O. Prairie Island tribal council, or well below as during the
Leith Is vice president, and past week, tip-up fishing is
Second clasi postage paid it Winona.
more comfortable. One can
Wells treasurer.
Box 70, Winona. Minn.
park his car nearby, keep the
engine running to provide heat ,
and sit back in comfort and
wait for the flag to rise or dip,
depending on the rig. The northern limit in the river zone is
five a day .
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Whitewater Refuge
Biannual reports are now
being presented to legislative committees by various
Conservation
Department
units. Occasionally, one of
these reports is so flattering that the publicity man
for the game and fish di-
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T H E S T A T E THEATRE
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
ITS NEW MATINEE POLICY
DESIGNED
ESPECIALLY
FOR YOU.
MATINEES ARE NOW PRESENTED AT 1:15 P.M. INSTEAD OF 2:15 P.M. THIS
WILL
GIVE YOU AND
YOUR FRIENDS AN OPPORTUNITV
TO
BNJOY
OUR ATTRACTIONS AND
STILL BE OUT IN TIME TO
PICK UP YOUR SCHOOL
CHILDREN AND PREPARE
YOUR EVENING DINNER.
JOIN US TOMORROW

AT 1:15 P.M.
WHEN OUR FEATURE WILL
BE:
jwBtKTU BBOCDDLI^ HWTf SUlai iOH
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vision reviews it, and mails
it to all the newspapers in
Minnesota.
For release today is the following summary of the past
two years activities on the
Whitewater Refuge. George
Meyer, its superintendent, has
apparently done a very satisfactory job.

Upper Mississippi River
Conservation Committee at
Des Moines. Thus, the heat
on dumping rubbish into the
river goes southward. The
conservation committee is
composed of representatives
of the states along the upper river and federal agencies dealing with river matters.

"The 23,000 acre Whitewater Wildlife Management
area in Southeastern Minnesota provided recreation
for several thousand hunters, trout fishermen, trappers and others during the
past two years .

Pollution conditions have improved, it was reported. No
mass oil slick, like that in the
Red Wing area two years ago,
was recorded. Closer checks
are effective on navigation
boats, the army engineers reported.

"Game manager, George
Meyer, said that during the 24roonth period a total of nearly
10,000 game and fur animals
were taken by hunters and
trappers. Wildlife species taken included ducks, raccoon ,
squirrels, grouse, beaver and
muskrat.
"Gross receipts from crop
leases, timber sales, gravel
and right of way amounted
to $39,500. Wildlife food plot*
were planted on 80 tracts
under terms of agricultural
share-crop leases whereby
farmers do the planting and
harvesting and divide the
crop with the state.
"Wildlife habitat improvement and management accomplishments included the planting of 30,000 trees, brushing and
grading of access roads, maintenance of dikes and pools and
planting of food plots.
"Development
included
hauling over 5,000 yards cf
fill on to the dikes inclosing water-fowl pools; brushing out more than 24 miles
of road and removing nearly 2,000 rods of old fencing.
"Area work crews salvaged
7 ,000 feet of valuable black walnut logs and 12 timber sales
were completed as part of the
forest-game management program. Eight miles of boundary
were posted. Four detention
dams were built and four ditches closed during the period to
ftrovide additional marsh habtat for waterfowl .
"Another project Meyer la
working on is an effort to
establish flocks of wild turkeys in the area. During the
past two years, 13 wild trapped turkeys from the states
of Nebraska and Arkansas
were released.
"The Whitewater Valley Is
one of the most scenic areas In
Minnesota, featured by ahear
bluffs crowned with thick stands
of cedar and hardwood. Through
the valleys flow many clear
fed streams containing sizeable
populations of trout. "
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P.S. SKAN CONNERY IS
THAT DASHING NEW STAR
YOU'VE BEEN READING
(AND PERHAPS DREAMING * ABOUT. YOUR DATE
IS SKT FOR 1: IS WED.

owners resolved a problem of
adjoining approaches.
The alley is the east-west
roadway at the rear of Merchants National Bank, opening
on Lafayette Street. The bank
requested the vacation to build
three drive-in teller windows
and provide access and egress.
Misgivin g a .
.
were voiced at
^¦•i.
tbe p u b l i c
VJty
hea r i n g by
repres e n t a- Council
lives of the I counc il
Winona N ational and Savings Bank, which
owns the Jones & Kroeger building east of and adjoining the
Merchants bank building. Unloading facilities at the rear
might be blocked off , they suggested, as a result of the proposed vacation.
The council s vacation order
was voted later when parties
announced they had determined
no adverse effects would arise
from the proposed abandonment. G.M. Grabow, Merchants
bank president, said the 82-foot
segment taken out of service
would not obstruct the Jones
and Kroeger loading dock. v
In exchange, the Merchants
bask gave a permanent easement for a north-south alley
entering the block from 2nd
Street. It lies parallel to the
west wall of the Northern Field
Seed Co.

Ettrick Mutual
Pays $171,572
In '64 Losses

.. .
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Library Offers
The third cin this season's New Films;
An 82-foot portion of a down- series of travel films sponsortown alley was ordered vacated ed by the Exchange Club will
by the City Council Monday be shown at 8:04 p.m. Wednesnight after neighboring land- day in the Winona Senior High One on Seashore

Voice of the Outdoors

Indians Going
To Inauguration

Part of Alley
At Merchants
Bank Vacated

latures are about to enact
new litter laws for the rivers in their states, including boundary waters, laws
similar to those now in force
ln Wisconsin , said Donald
Gray, Upper Mississippi
River Wild Life Refuge manager , on his return from
the winter meeting of the

Progress has been made
in the control of recreation
on the river through a zoning system and closer supervision on the part of the
states, Gray stated. It will
be recalled that a license
system became effective on
the refuge last summer.

Group Buys Tow
At La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — The La Crescent ski
tow has been purchased from
Boy Scout Troop 98 by the
newly organized La Crescent
Ski Club .
New owners of the ski tow
are Daniel Patterson , Tom
Neibling, Dennis Yeiter, Gary
Gartner , John Steel, Richard
Ahrens and Charles Leidel.
Gartner is president; Neibling, vice president; Yeiter secretary, and Leidel, treasurer.
Membership is open.
The tow will be open to the
public Saturday.

5 School Counselors
To Attend Convention
Five members of the public
schools guidance and counseling
department plan to attend this
year's national convention of the
American Personnel & Guidance
Association in Minneapolis April
12-15.
They are Lewis Schoening, director of guidance ; H. Lee Roberts and Miss Pauline Utiinger ,
counselors at Senior H i g h
School ; Ernest O. Buhler , Central Junior High School, and
Leland T. Larsen, Jefferson and
Washington-Kosciusko schools.
¦
Next time you serve apple
dumplings with hard sauce, try
adding a little chopped candled
ginger to the sauce. A captivating touch!

JUMBO

HAMBURGER
50c
Steak Shop

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Ettrick Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., largest commercial insurance company in Trempealeau
County and second largest mutual fire insurance company in
Wisconsin, held its 87th annual
meeting here Saturday.
The report showed that insurance written in 1964 in Jackson,
Buffalo, Trempealeau and Eau
Claire counties amounted to
$32,498,424. Re-insurance in
force amounted to $12,712,737.
Policies totaled 2,126, according
to Ed F. Erickson, treasurer.
Losses paid out totaled $271,572, The financial statement
shewed that dwelling losses during tbe past year cost the company $23,374.31, and that barns
destroyed or damaged cost $65,784.08. Horses killed during the
past year cost $130, and cattle
killed or injured cost $30,660.55.
The company conducted its
business in 1964 at a total cost
of $242,930.29, which includes
salaries and equipment. According to K. A. Underheim, secretary, Income during 1963 and
1964 reached an all-time high ,
but losses and expenses also
reached an all-time high.
Officers are: William G. Henderson, president ; Irwin Hogden, vice president; Underheim,
and Mrs. Thomas Stellflue, assistant secretary. Ed F. Erickson is treasurer.
Other directors are Lloyd
Quammen and Stanley Herreid,
Joseph Rindahl and Arthur
Thompson are auditors, and
Clayton Casey is building custodian.

Georgia Law
Ruled Valid

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court ruled valid today a Georgia law requiring
countywide election of state senators whose
districts
are
composed of parts of counties.
The decision was given on an
appeal by Atty. Gen. Eugene
Cook of Georgia from a ruling
by a three-judge U.S. District
Court in Atlanta. Tho District
Court had said the election requirement was unconstitutional
because lt discriminated between voters of aingle-senator
and multidistrict counties .
Justice William J. Brennan
delivered tho fl-1 decision .
Justice William O. Douglas
wrote a brief dissenting opinion.

THEY
THREATEN YOU ..
. . . Fire
. .. Th«ft
.. - Personal
liability

One policy, the MPA
HOMEOWNtRS , provldei
protection against all three .
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3rd Travel Film
Set Wednesday

School auditorium.
It is "African Animals in Action," narrated by Lurry Linnard, which recounts events on
a safari to remote interior regions of East Africa.
Scenes were shot in Uganda,
Tanzania and Kenya.

Rushford Players
Win Subdistrict

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) - Rushford High School
will take its production of Eugene O'Neill's "lie" to the district drama contest in Spring
Grove Saturday .
It was the successful participant in the subdistrict contest
held here Saturday. Judge
Ralph Haugen of St. Olaf College, Northfield, selected Rushford over Lanesboro High
School, the only other school
taking part in the subdistrict
event.
The play is directed by Mrs.
Lucille Anderson. Members of
the cast are Mark Loerch, Paul
Iverson, Douglas Humble , John
Magnuson, Carolyn Grindland ,
Dean Johnson, Edward Kingsley, Michael Miller and Phillip
Dammea.

Mabel Cast Tops
Drama Contest
At Spring Grove

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
"Jacob Comes Home," a serious
one-act play, will be Mabel High
School's entry in the district
drama contest in Spring Grove
Saturday.
The play was selected in subdistrict eliminations here last
Saturday. Caledonia High School
also participated. Judge was
Thomas Stoltman, drama coach
at Winona Senior High School.
The cast includes Elizabeth
Kiesau, Pat Hoff , Karen Anderson, Derrick Daten , Steven Norby and Charles Redwing. Mrs.
Dorothy Anderson is director.
¦

Red Cross Program
Given New Names;
Services Unchanged

A new group of films, now
available at tbe Winona Public
Library, may be taken by bor«
rowers through Feb. 25.
Included is the Venice Film
Festival prize winner "Between
the Tides," which uses natural sounds and a musical
score to capture tbe world of
seashore life.
ALSO INCLUDED are "A
Day in the Night of Jonathan
Mole," a Canadian film dealing with causes and effects of
bigotry, and "Language of
Faces," a symbolic use of provocative questions and assertions, self-criticism by American
citizens and a useful discussion
starter.
"The Living Stone," which is
concerned with Eskimo sculptors and how their lives are reflected in their work, and "What
is Modern Art?" are two color
films with similar subjects. Tbe
latter was photographed at New
York City's Museum of Modem
Art.
Travel films in the group deal
with the Himalaya Mountains,
France, Eskimo life in Alaska,
Mexico, Ontario and Newfoundland. Another is concerned with
"Quebec Handicrafts," and still
another, with the St. Lawrence
Seaway, while a National Film
Board of Canada production
covers an Indian festival in British Columbia.
"POLAND AND the Soviet
Power," an Encyclopedia Britannica film, explores the relationship of the two countries
in an attempt to understand the
exact status of the satellite that
may not be precisely that.
The importance of marshes
from conservation and economic
standpoints is covered in a University of Minnesota film, "
"Marsh Waters — Waste or
Wealth."
The group also includes "Andy
and the Lion," an iconographie
presentation of a children's
book, and "Puss in Boots," in
which the Grimm fairy tale is
enacted by the Salzburg marionettes.
Borrowers must supply a
clean projector and an experienced operator. Films are lent
for 24-hour periods.
More information of the program is available at the library.

Changes in terminology — but
not in services — were announced at the meeting of the board
of directors of Vie Winona County Red Cross Monday.
Mrs. Margaret Dora, chapter
executive secretary, said that
the Red Cross home service program would now be called Red
Cross service to military fam- i
I FAMILY STYll
I
ilies ( SMF).
In addition , she said , the office of educational relations
would now be called Red Cross
Youth.
Services included under SMF, I(Breast* and Lto* Only) I
she emphasized , would remain j
the same as under the home
service title. Included are such
things as aid to servicemen and
veterans and their families. OthServed wllh a
I
ers will continue to be aided H
¦
wonderful variety JKJ mm ¦
ot delicious t r l m -\ l # S ¦
when necessary, as in the past, ¦
¦
mlnoi. AH you can«r*«f «J ¦
she said.
H tat for only
¦
Red Cross Youth , ol which ¦ (Children 11.00)
I
Mrs. Richard Callender is the
IServed l:M a.m. t» liM p.m.
I
local chairman, will continue to ¦
¦
MISSISSIPPI ROOM ft
include Junior Red Cross for ele- ¦ COPFEI SHOP
¦
mentary pupils, High School I Carry-owl Ordiri Available
I
Red Cross and College Red
Cross.

ICHICKEN I
Iand Samplings I
ISERVED EVERY I
I WEDNESDAY I

ETTRICK MAN ILL
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special Oscar Strand suffered a heart
attack Saturday and was taken
by ambulance to a La Crosse
hospital.
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Blood Collection Next Week

By GEOKGE McCORMICK
Dally News Staff Writer
Often , it is difficult to estimate a thing's value unless a
price tag is attached to it.
That seems to be true oi
blood. Most of us here, where
the Red Cross blood program

dents, however, learn to appreciate the Red Cross program
when they go to hospitals in other cities according to Everett
Edstrom, recruitment chairman
for the Wood drive here,
There, a price tag is attached.
MANY WINONA County resi- For example, a patient in a

has long been in existence, take
for granted that we will be
given a pint of blood when we
need it.
We might even complain a bit
about having to pay costs of administering the blood.

7/i& CaducU^A

Congress Gives
Defense program
Warm Reception

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress has given President Johnson's $49-billion defense program a generally warm reception.
Some Democrats and Republicans, however, expressed misgivings on the lack of plans for
new manned bombers.
Shortly after the message
went to Congress Monday, the
Senate Armed Services Committee and the Senate Defense Appropriations subcommittee announced plans to invite Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara to joint bearings, probably early in February, to present details not given
in the message.
The huge program would cost
$300 million less than the Pentagon's estimated $49.3 billion
spending in the fiscal year ending June 30 and $2.3 billion less
than last year.
The President attributed this
to completion of many needed
changes and increases in the
military-force structure, and
cost-reduction programs which
are starting to bear fruit.
The United States, he said , is
"stronger militarily than at any
other time in its peacetime history."
"Today we can walk the road
of peace because we have the
strength we need ," the President said .
Johnson outlined three major
new weapon systems designed
to beef up this armed might.
— The Poseidon, a new missile system with twice the powc- of tbe Polaris A3, whose nuclear •warhead can deliver a
blast equal to 800,000 tons of
TNT on a target nearly 29,000
miles away.
— A series of what Johnson
called "remarkable new payloadj for strategic missiles."
— A new short-range attack
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
HERE at St. Anne Hospice I am working hard twice
a day on physical therapy so that I may again regain the use of my paralyzed left leg and arm and hopefully get back to leading a fairly normal life at home. In
stroke cases involving both arm and leg, the limb farthest
away from the brain (namely the leg ) responds first.
For half an hour each morning and afternoon 1 work
out in St. Anne's physical therapy room walking with a
stout four-pronged cane, then a smaller four-legged cane,
then an ordinary heavy cane. A metal shoe-brace is being
made for me to keep my foot from dragging. Then comes
practice in balancing (for all trunk muscles on the left
side are affected ) and exercise for various leg muscles.
Increasing weights of sandbags are lifted on my foot. When
I have kidded Sister Don Bosco, the fine therapist , about
how she has to have me ready for the Inaugural Ball on
Jan. 20 (wouldn 't you know this of all years was the time I
received this coveted invitation!) she tells me "Whoa , hold
your horses and get a raincheck."
Meanwhile, though t h e
walking is progressing it is
still quite a problem to live
one-h e n d e d . Handling a
a newspaper is like wrestling
with a fighting octopus. However, at the hospital a
neighboring patient, Margaret Wood, solved that
problem rather well by simply slicing the entire paper
up the center and peeling off
sheet after sheet to read. It
works fine.
At the hospital I got so I
could butter a piece of bread
with a cold hard pat of
butter. With a knife I simply held the butter pat
against the pot of hot coffee or tea and when it began to melt and run I
smushed it over the flat
slice of bread. But since I
eat in the dining room at St.

Anne I mind my manners
and let one of my table companions butter my bread and
cut refractory meat.
A frustrating experience in
one-handed living is to learn
to button a n d unbutton
clothes. Though one carefully holds the button in
place and tries to lasso it
with a buttonhole there is
many a slip and sometimes
some cussing. I haven 't attempted to tie a one-handed bow yet, but I understand
one can pick vp that accomplishment as well as learning
to type one-handed . An almost impossible feat is to
tear a stamp out of a stampbook — try it one-handed.
Also it's quite a feat to
wrestle a folded sheet of
notepaper into an envelope
with one hand.
*
St. Anne Hospice is forever whipping up fun and entertainment for its guests' and patients' enjoyment. Last
Sunday afternoon the Mrs. Jaycees came out in force and
staged an Ep iphany Party that had everything from the
Three Kings bearing gifts (for the entire audience) to
barber shop quartets and a college chapel choir. The audience ranged from eight-year-olds to very old patients in
wheelchairs.
Among the more unique features were two that delighted me — the Mister Mississippi Barbershoppers singing
a hymn , and the Junior Sisters Chorus of young nuns swinging from a beautiful Bach choral into some snappy barbershop quartette numbers. Much enjoyed were the gifted Fred
Heyer family 's ensemble with jazzy piano, bass fiddle and
voice, also the PTA School Belles singing and having fun
doing it. After the program all guests were served eggnog and
luscious cookies made by the Mrs. Jaycees. It was quite a
party .

missile — SRAM — which could pable of carrying 750 men at a
be fired from B52s or other time. He also announced plans
for large-scale procurement of
bombers.
both the controversial Fill ,
The President said he would formerly known as the TFX, as
request more than $300 million a standard fighter , and a newto continue a program of ex- type Navy attack aircraft.
tending the life and improving
He said construction of four
the effectiveness of B52 bombnuclear-powered
attack submarers. He announced plans to rines and 10 destroyers also
eliminate two squadrons of ear- would start under the new pro' ly model B52s which he termed gram.
j the "least effective " of the eight
, generations of these jet intercontinental bomber planes.
„-In the field of conventional
' war preparedness , Johnson said
he planned to start development
of the CSA cargo transport , ca-

Birch Society
Income Higher
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FRIDAY ot SATURDAY
Jan. 29-30; Feb. 12-73, 19-20 (return
limit Feb. 231; Mar. 5-6, 19-20, 1965
Your cholco of these line trains , leaving on dates shown
above, returning from Chicago by midni ght Monday.
NORTH COAST UMITED
EMPIRE BUILDER
Vi«ta-Dom* MORNING TWIN ZEPHYR
VUta-Dom* AFTERNOON TWIN ZEPHYR
BLACK HAWK (Overnlflhl)

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
John Birch Society in 1964 nearly doubled its 1963 gross income,
says its national public relations
director.
John Rousselot said Monday
the $3.2 million collected came
almost entirely fro m membership dues and contributions.
¦
For pretty ice cubes to add
to punch , fill ice trays half full
of cold water and freeze; now
put a maraschino cherry in
each campartment of the tray,
fill thc tray with cold water
and finish freezing.

*DUFFY TWIMI

C. F. DAY, Ticket Agent
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2nd
Roch*»ter, Minn. |[jM|w!jffl|
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MORRISVJXLE, Vt. (AP) A young couple and their four
daughters died early today in a
fire that swept their 1%-story
frame house.
The six members of the Theodore F. Corey Jr. family were

dead before fire fighters arrived.
^
The flames and heavy smoke
prevented neighbors from helping the family.
The victims: Corey, 25; Ms
wife, Mary, 24; and their daughters, Anna Marie, 5; Beverly, 3;
Mary, 2; and Betty Jean, 1.
Authorities said the fire was
discovered about 1:30 a.m.
There was no immediate indication of the cause.

Oil

Burmeister Co.
»? Watt Sacend 9«r«*f
PHONE 2344
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His father's '65 Ford

rides quieter than
his father's Rolls-Royce

We know it's hard to believe a Ford could ride quieter than
the famed Rolls-Royce. Bnt it's a fact. Leading acoustical
consultants conducted tests in which three V-8 powered
lords (Galaxie 500 Sedan,new Galaxie 500/XL and LTD
Hardtops) with automatic transmissions rode quieter than a
new Rolls-Royce. The tests were certified by the U.S. Auto
Club. Of course, the best test of all is to get behind the
wheel yourself ... and listen to a '65 Ford in action.
That's what Chuck's father did. Ford's quietness really impressed him. But it wasn't the quietness alone that sold him.
He shopped around and found that Ford offers features and
models and quality that simply aren't matched by other cars
in its class. For example :
¦
100% new body—strongest Ford body ever.
¦
New frame "tunes out" vibration.
¦
Decorator-appointed interiors in LTD's, thick nylon
carpeting.
m More luggage space than in most competing cars—trunk
holds four 2-suiters standing upright with room left over.

¦
Thrifty, quiet new Big Six—the biggest Six offered by any
car in Ford's class ... 289-cu. in. V-8 in XL's and LTD's.
¦
All automatic transmissions have three speeds, not two as
in some competing cars—smoother shifting, more economy.
¦
Silent-Flo ventilation (in 4-door hardtops) provides fresh
air in car with all windows shut
¦
Handy reversible key works either side up.
There's more... much mop in a Ford than you'd expect for
Ford Dea!er and take a test *** s00n**raone>-Yl5it ^our
Test_Drive Total Performance '65
. ,
.
c j.
Best year yet to go Ford!
"
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IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR COMPANY
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
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HE'5 W0r WORRIED,..HE'S INSURED.
WIFH AN INDEPENDENT A&ENT .'

(g)WINONA
INSURANCE
Can.tr AGENCY
Phone 3366
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ANY BLOOD NOT used within three days is used for blood
derivatives, such as serum albumin, gamma globulin (which
prevents and modifies measles
and hepatitis), fibrinogen ( foi
hemorrhaging in childbirth),
vaccinia immune globulin ( for
complications from vaccination )
and fresh frozen plasma (which
controls bleeding in hemophilia).
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BLOOD HELPS — every day
— in many ways. A jaundiced
newborn baby cam be given a
complete new blood supply. A
mother can get blood to replace
that lost in childbirth .
Victims of accidents are given injections of serum albumin ,
made from blood, to fight shock
or injuries. Blood is given to
persons who are severely burned, who are anemic or who are
undergoing surgery.
An elderly woman in need of
a delicate operation can get as
many units of blood as she
needs to build her strength. She
might have died for lack of
blood 20 years ago.
No blood collected in a drive
is wasted. As soon as a pint of
blood is collected, its group and
type are labeled, then stored until needed. Fresh blood will keep
up to three weeks if it is refrigerated. An exception is blood
that is to be used in open heart
surgery. It must be used within 24 to 48 hours after it is collected.
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THE TROUBLE is that appreciation of the program's value is important if the program
is to continue. The Red Cross
blood program, it must be realized, depends upon the public.
The public's opportunity to
respond will come next week.
The Red Cross blood drive will
be in operation at the chapter
headquarters, 276 W. Sth St.,
Monday through Friday. Hours
Monday through Thursday are
noon until 6 p.m. On Friday,
the drive will run from 9 a.m.
until 6 p.m.
Unless a sufficient number of
persons donate their blood to the
Red Cross during blood drives,
the program will have to end.
In recent years , fortunately,
Winona County has done well in
its blood drives. Quotas have
been exceeded in the last few
drives, in fact , the recruitmerit
chairman said.
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Dead in Fire
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Wa will gladly make your hotel rejervatiom in Chicago.
Special reduced rate at o leadinfl Loop Hotel.

infurinU ion • resenalions • tickets
E. B. MALAY , Ticket Agent
Vl/lnona , Minn,
Burlington Station
Phona 3369

BIG FALLS, Minn. (AP) - A
pulpwood cutter, John H. Kingbird, 39, Cass Lake, died in a
fire that destroyed a logging
shack southwest of Big Falls
Sunday. .
William Mitchell, a logger who
lived nearhy, was burned severely on his left leg when he
made k futile attempt to rescue
Kingbird.

Young Couple,
Four Children
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Spent! one lo four days in Chicago .... ample tlmo to sec
tlie many attractions or visit friends and relatives.

Gray Line Sightseeing Tour of Chicago (3.50.
(Available only when purchased with your rail ticket)

Rochester hospital is charged
$25 for each pint of blood he
receives, plus the administration fee, he noted.
The 'Vinona County patient,
however, is fortunate. The $25a-pint charge is deducted from
the bill as soon as the hospital
gets word from the Red Cross
that its chapter here has replaced the blood used by the county
resident.
When a program has just put
$25, or $50 or $75 — or $100 or
more — back into your pocket,
it becomes easier to appreciate
its value, Edstrom pointed out.

Cass Lake Man
Dies in Cabin Fire
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Here's another
good reason why
you should get your wife an
all-weather gas clothes dryer.

^^^^

Of course, a gas clothes dryer does more than take care of the weather prob lems . ESSESLL.TT]
It has quite a few other things to its credit , too. It 's gentle. Makes towels fluffier , sheets
—
softer. It's quick. Quick enough to keep up with your automatic washer so things don't
[ ^S^ if l t
get stacked up. It's dependable. It works longer with less trouble. It also works harder (or less
|Wy V INorthern
!'J \
money. Costs you much less in the long run. See your gas company or
;| |compa^**
¦
'" -.'; ;;.' ,~;£
appliance dealer. Live modern for less . . . wit h gas. ban Mri'.•', ."';

AN INTERESTING stopgap approach
to the matter of presidential succession , pending adoption of a constitutional
amen d ment , has been proposed by Minnesota 's senior senator, Eugene McCarthy.
He has introduced a bill to create the new
office of deputy president.
Under his plan, this office would be filled — on the President's nomination, and
with the approval of the Senate — only
when the office of vice president became
vacant. The deputy president would then
be next in line of succession.
It is pertinent to think of what would
have happened , for example, had this proposal been in effect at the time of the Kennedy assassination. When Mr. Johnson vacated the vice presidency to become presid ent , he would shortly have nominated his
choice for deputy president. That office
would then have been filled , upon Senate
ratification of his choice. This would have
had the practical result that during the ensuing year the man next in line for the
presidency would have been a leader chosen particularly with this in mind , rather
than an aging congressional chieftain highly placed by seniority rather than ability.
"STOPGAP" i* a kay word to b* considered when evaluating the McCarthy
bill. It is not a substitute for the constitutional amendment proposed by Senator
Bayh , but a means of dealing with the
problem during the drawn-out procedure
of getting such an amendment passed and
ratified. As such it appeals to common
sense.
There is one point about which a question should be raised. The bill now provides merely for Senate approval of the
president's nomination to fill the office of
deputy president. Perhaps ratification by
both houses of Congress would be preferable. In any case, the McCarthy plan
should receive thorough consideration as a
practicable way to handle this matter
while constitutional change is in the works.

Congressional Record
Source of Wonder
THE APPENDIX of th* Congressional

record is a constant source of wonder ,
if not of delight. During a session of Congress it becomes the repository of a
strange mishmash of the significant , the
mediocre and the downright trivial — all
printed at the taxpayers ' expense , though
not necessarily to their edification.
This springs from the fact that there is
virtually no limit on what a member of
Congress may cause to be printed in the
Appendix as an "extension of remarks."
If he wants to include the speech of the
salutatorian at Podunk High School's graduation exercises, or Grandma Whortleberry 's recipe for Johnny cake, or the full
agenda of a program honoring Local 169
of the Pickle Briners ' union , or a constituent's essay about bird watching on the
shores of Lake Beanpod , in they go.
THE APPENDIX is off to tht racts in

good form again this year. The Record for
the convening day, though slim , regaled its
readers with one member 's tribute to "the
former principal of the first school which I
attended." It also devoted more than a column to another congressman 's announcement of a dinner to be given honoring candidates for appointment to the military
academies from his district , complete with
names of all the candidates and their prospective interviewers.

By the fourth day of the session , a fatter Appendix was including such items
fput in by no less a personage than the
House speaker) as the detailed program of
a luncheon and ceremony noting the 101st
anniversary of the Gettysburg Address.
Another tidbit was a Texas constituent's
essay entitled "Autumn in Full Glory " and
starting off , "Ever since I was a boy, I
have wanted to write a discourse on autumn. "
FINALLY HE DID , and th * Congressional Record printed it. Isn 't that nice?
Our optimistic friend keeps inquiring
brightly, "If winter come, can spring be
far behind?" Well , maybe nol , but right
now it sure seems far.
¦

There 's talk of 200-mile an-hour mass
transport between cities. The hot rodders
welcome this as a challenge for drag racing on parallel highways.
¦

"Every valley shall •>«¦ filled, and every
mountain and hill (hall be brought low , and
tli e crooked shall be made straight , and the
rough ways shall be made smooth: and all
flesh shall tee the salvation of God." I like 3:5.
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Tourism Booms
In the Bahamas
By MARQUIS CHILDS
HARBOUR ISLAND, The Bahamas — A
part of America 's affluence is spilling over into these beautiful islands so close to the American mainland. An investment of several hundred million dollars in tourism and industry is
going into Grand Bahama alone.
The Bahamas legislature has authorized
gambling at the big Lucaya development on
that island. Only 70 miles from Florida it will
include what is claimed to be the largest dutyfree port in this hemisphere. These are two
powerful lures for trippers seeking a quick bargain and a go at the roulette wheel. For the
Eastern seaboard it is a lot closer than Las
Vegas.

TO BELIEVE that the line can be held In
Viet Nam or anywhere else with American
bombs and American guns is to live in a dream
of the past. This is the dream of the pukk a
sahib , the British raj. It is the dream of a
simpler era of order-keeping before the transistor radio and the nuclear bomb. The grim
truth is that bombs in this era are not the
equivalent of the British gunboat and the show
of force tbat promptly quieted the natives.
On the sunny, almost-empty shore with the
wide sweep of ocean where this is written, it
is hard to believe that any approximation of the
American dilemma exists in the Bahamas. But
a black population with a high annual net
gain in numbers has long subsisted here. At
the top they are beginning to come into their
own as the old colonialism is shorn away.
THE SPILLOVER of American affluence
means, many new jobs. But it also means a
more evident contrast between the visitors from
the plateau and those who live on another level. That contrast can no longer be taken for
granted as a permanent fact of life . Thc fuse
in the time bomb is the revolution of rising expectations that will not be denied.
Sharpening the dilemma of the vast mass
of h ave-nots al the present moment is the
state of the commodity market. The crops they
raise — coffee and sugar are prize examples
—are down , while the manufa ctured goods they
must buy are up. This feeds a sense of injustice that , a.s hewers of wood and drawers of
water , their bondage lias no end.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Mrs. A. B. Dreher was elected president
of the Who 's New Club succeeding Mrs. Albert Brictzke. Other officers are : vice president , Mrs . ( ' . (' . (' rum : sec retary, Mrs. Joel
Soderholm; trea surer , Mr.s. K. L. (Junderson.
Dr. Margaret Noddy of Winona State College
was .speaker at the Winona Toastmistress Club .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

"All at Sea ," the Inner ('in le ' s .seventh product ion , was presented at the Senior High
School. Airs . H. B. Rider i.s director.
The appointment of Albert Kreinbring ns
new municipal court officer by Judge E. I).
Libera was confirmed by thc city council.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

With the house crowded to the limit and
many people unable to purchase ticket s , "The
Bird of Paradise ," was .seen al the Opera
House . It was the most elaborate th eatrical
production ever seen on the local .stage.
A class of Hi graduates from the e ighth
grutle of the Winona Normal School were given
cert if i elites of promoti on lo high .school.

Ch urchill Was
'Unflinch ing

[ARLOW
Vewa Analyst
ready to meet my maker ,"
er my Maker is prepared
another matter."
ay, IS years ago. It was a
irry into eternity the same
arth toward man and beast.

By JAMES
Associated Pres
WASHINGTON UP) — "I ai
Winston Churchill said. "Wh«
for the ordeal oi meeting me
That was on his 75th birt
clear warning he intended to
unflinching attitude he had on
Unflinching was one of
his favorite words.
It meant a lot to him all
his life, and as it turned out ,
to the Western world and all
mankind. For Churchill , a
political failure at 65, by 70
had become one of the
greatest figures in history.
How much he had come
to mean was expressed as
he neared his 90th birthday
by C. P. Snow, the British
scientist and novelist.
"We all hop* he never
dies. I think we have a superstitious feeling that , if
he ever does go, something
goes with him that Britain
will not see again. "
He was saucy all his life,
from his youngest to his oldest day, always ready with
advice and criticism , telling
his contemporaries how to
run their business, whether
he was in the army or the
government.
He knew how unpopular it
made him, but this never
stopped him.

ONE OBVIOUS reason for a 67 percent Increase here in t ourists in less than three years
is Cuba. A part of the tourist trade that once
meant so much for Cuba 's economy is now
headed this way. Many Americans escaping
from the overcrowded shores of the mainland
are finding refuge in the still-half-empty out
islands with their unspoiled beauty.
Cuba can serve as an object lesson for the
Bahamas . The spillover of American affluence
helped prepare the way for Castro . First came
the dictatorship of Batista who could be bought
by powerful interests wanting their own way
in investment and in every form of license for
the adventurous tourist. In the corrupt Batista
dictatorship the seeds were sown for Castro 's savage dictatorship.
Actually, there is little room for comparison between the long corruption of Cuba and
the stolid and unimaginative colonialism of the
British prevailing here through an interlude of
drowsy centuries. The lesson is rather for
America and America 's overflowing allfuence .
IN HIS STA TE of the Union message President Johnson said that America must not be
an oasis of well-being in a desert of dire need.
This is a noble ideal. But anyone who has traveled in the Far East , as this reporter recently
has, knows that the United States is not so
much an oasis as a plateau.
Most of the rest of humanity, the little peninsula of Europe alone expected , exists on a
level far below that plateau . Even the American poor live on a scale that for Asia and Africa would be affluence beyond the farthest
reach cf hope.
The plateau , and this is the heart of the
matter, cannot long survive in splended isolation. This is true if only because of a threat
the President referred to in a passing and timid reference. The population explosion is an
even more menacing time bomb than the
spread of nuclear weapons. The experts who
should know talk about five or six years as the
grace period before hunger and the diseases of
hunger bring down any semblance of order and
progress.
What to do about it , given the enormous disparity between the few on the plateau and
the many in the gulf below , is the greatest single dilemma of the Johnson years. No one has
yet found an adequate answer. Foreign aid is
surely no more than a palliative.

World Today

— until he took command
of the war against Hitler in
1940 — than Churchill himself , writing on his life in
the British army when he
was 23.
He said the army brass in
India , in Egypt and in Britain began to take this attitude: "Who the devil is
this fellow?"
But his life was built upon
the three foundation stones
of courage, romance and
language,
Courage he had with him
always, whether it was wandering around the Uganda
lion country with a net , looking for butterflies in his 30s,
wanting to take part in the
Normandy invasion when he
was almost 70, until the king
stopped him because he was
prime minister, or defying
Hitler when all Europe was
gone and England was
alone.
He was a romantic from
childhood to old age, dreaming of adventure but always
of taking command. In
many ways he was out of
date most of his life because he dreamed of glorious tests while the world
was undergoing change he
sometimes seemed not to
undertsand.

Nobody ever summed up
better the lifetime attitude
of most people toward him

Letters To The Editor
(Editor 's JVote: Letters must be temperate ,
0/ reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona jide names o; all
letter - writers will be
published. No religious ,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)

Winonans Should Favor
Home Rule Charter
To the Editor :
Winonans should favor a
home rule charter because :
1. Home rule would greatly
reduce legislative interference in city affairs. Such interference
is especially
troublesome when rural areas are overrepresented and
urban areas are underrepresented in the legislature.
2. Hom e rule relieves the
state legislature of the time
consuming burden of special
legislation for individual cities. At the same time, the
state legislature can devote
much more time to the problems dealing with the state.
3. Home rule also permits
citizens to have a greater
voice in determination of local governmental policies
and thus encouraging more
citizens to become interested
in local affairs .
Larry Hogden
Winona State College
Deplores Obscene ,
. Degrading Books
To the Editor:
A few days ago , I received in the mail , a long envelope marked "Personal. "
It was from a publishing
company in Culver City,
Calif , and contained advertisements for obscene books .
There were about a dozen
hardcover books listed , each
with a brief resume of its
contents . The copy stated
that they contained detailed
pornographic
illustrations ,
and were completely unabridged and uncensorcd.
The descriptions alone were
enough to demoralize impressionable minds.
Before the holidays , my
daughter-in-law failed to
designate her choice of
books fro m a book club. Instead the club sent her their
own selection . Since she
hadn 't found time to read it
herself , she loaned it to a
friend. Imagine her embarrassment when the book
was returned
with
the
statement that it was the
most filthy book the friend
had ever read including
"Peyton Place "
It has become almost Impossible to read anything
written in the past few
year.s that doesn 't have at

least one scene or whole
chapter devoted to detailed
descriptions of illicit lovef?)
affairs ; even though it has
nothing at all to do with
the plot , and so often is obviously tacked in merely to
sell the story.
Not long ago an author
was being interviewed 011
television. He stated that am
unknown writer cannot get
anything published thes*
days unless it contains a
certain
amount of filth.
Then , after he becomes established , he can dare to
write something decent.
I sent the advertisement
to the sheriff , hoping that
there is a law against advertising obscene material
through the
mails. My
daughter-in-law s e n t her
book back with a note telling them that she didn 't
want and wouldn 't pay for
that type of book.
If publishing companies
can 't sell their degrading
books, they will soon quit
nrinting then .
Mrs. Neil Ehlenfeldt
St. Charles , Minn.
¦
Individual Freedom
Not Faring Too Well
To the Editor:
The tide of American
democracy continues to falter and to retreat all over
the face of the globe; and it
is a matter of fact that
with the exception of Turkey and Greece freedom
has not scored one single
victory over tbe communist
tvranny since the close of
the second world war. Not
only is America losing the
battle against communism 's
advance , but in the course
of this struggle more and
more nation s, including allies like Pakistan , are
turning away from U, S.
leadership in favor of that
presented by Soviet Russia and Red China.
We cannot in all fairness
place the total blame for
the many and varied failu res and outright fiascos
of our foreign policy (or is
it a lack of one?) on either the Democratic or the
Republican parties. Mainland China , Cuba , Laos, and
Eastern Europe were not
lost to communism on account of who occupied the
White House or which party
controlled the Congress ;
rather nt the slippery hands
of those left of center who
have charted the course of
our Republic over the past
quarter of a century.
Modern liberals declare:
"Let Us Continue . . .";
well , because they wish to
continue
their
apparent
blundership the responsible
conservative minority knows

where to lay the devious
credit for today 's sad state
of affairs.
Individual freedom
at
home has not fared too
well, either , under the administration of modern liberalism. And with the opening of the new Congress
a shocking plan for a brand
new power grab has been
revealed ; the repeal of
section 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act which gives to the
states the ri ght to adopt
or to reject "Right to
Work " legislation. The issue is not the merit or the
demerit of "right to work"
but who has the authority to
decide the labor policies of
the individual states, the
people or the federal government.
Big labor has always been
concerned over the possible
enactment of a national
"right to work" law. They
claim , and rightfully so,
that such a measure would
be an encroachment upon
the rights delegated to the
states by the tenth amendment to the Constitution.
Now they turn around and
propose a national "nonright to work" law stamping upon the very same
rights! What master hypocrites.
The citizens of 20 states ,
among them Texas , have by
petition and in popular
referendum adopted "right
to work" laws. Business
and labor did not make tho
decisions; it was the people. But along comes the
so-called liberal who desires to take Ihe basic freedom of choice away from
the people and their responsibilities as citizens.
I ask: What right does
the
federal
government
have to dictate to the individual states what labor
policies they should or
should not follow ? Could
it be that the "few " seek
even greater powers over
the people and the 50 partner states? Perhaps the
Democratic party by pushing extended compulsory
unionization hopes to gain
larger campaign contributions taken out of the pockets of the workers for use
next year and in 1968.
Time is rapidl y running
out on those princip les most
Americans still hold to be
moral and true. Yet , we
have Ihe ballot , the petition , the spoken and the
written word to use ns
weapons against those who
seek to wreck our way of
life in order to impose
their way. l-ct us defeat
those who seek power for
the sake of power; nnd
those who seek greed for
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The people of Winon a are
going to lose again , lose the
freedom of living in one 's
own home as he wishes. You
are going to be ordered to
keep your water at a certain
degree, that you must have
this, or that in your hom e,
and the greatest loss will be
entrance into your home
without a search warrant ,
one of the principals this
country was founded on.
If you haven 't been following this urban renewal and
housing code, you had better
start , because each and
every one of you will pay
for , and be effected by it.
This isn't the other fellow 's
problem , it is yours.
I wonder how many of the
smaller businesses located
downtown will be forced out
of business or will be able
to pay the hi gher rents on a
new location? I am sure that
they must realize that rents
will be increased.
The federal dollar can be
very expensive in the long
run , much higher than your
local dollar , with a volunteered local remodeling program.
It will be one way of getting some of your locnl
smaller manufacturing cornpanics to relocate out of
town , as there are several
of them located in thc area
scheduled for renewal.
I wonder what will happen to the two to 500 low income and meager pensioned
folks that are living in thnt
area?
Winon a don 't be fooled by
the explanations of the regulations that you have been
getting, there are a lot of
maybe, if , and , could be and
perhaps in them so far , and
once thc laws are on the
books, they will be enforced
like all the rest of them nre
or there would be no need
for them.
I suggest to the City Council that the people of Winona
he given an opportunit y to
vote on the following important subjects. It will also be
good practice on the new
voting machines at no extra
expense.
1 . Yes or no vote on urban renewal .
2. Yes or no vote on
school bond .
:t . Yes or no vote on
change of city charter.
Don F . Ehmann
1000 W . 5th St.
By Parker and Hart
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The British people themselves felt this way about
him for , while they trusted
him with their lives and
the future of England in
time of war , once it was
over they threw him out to
make way for the social
changes Britain needed but
which he himself admitted
later he hadn 't thought
about.
And yet just because he
was a romantic, as the war
deepened and Britian edged
toward despair , with him in
command the impossible became usual , hope became
a natural condition, and the
British people suddenly felt
that all the meaning of
British history had been
entrusted to them to preserve.
To the British he had suddenly become a sun shining
in a dark and leaky cellar.
Although they threw him
out in 1945, after Germany
fell , and the British people
let the Laborites run the
country six years, they called Churchill back for another four in 1951.

the purpose of securing control over the individual.
Lance A. Lamphere
Nelson , Wis.
¦
Give People Opportunity
To Vote on Issues
To the Editor :

He was getting old. H A
suffered two strokes. Finally
in 1955 his own Cabinet suggested he resign . After that
for him , physically, the road
was all down although even
then he went on writing
his history of World War II
until he finished it.
Words he used to express
his feelings about Harry
Hopkins back in the 1940s
became a description of
himself in the I9fi0s. Churchill and Hopkins , special
emissary
of
President
Franklin D . Roosevelt , had
become friends.
Hut the American, in failing health , already was
showing si gns of the app r o a c h i n g death which
caught up with him in 1964.
In sorrow Churchill said:
"A crumbling lighthouse
from which shone the beams
tbat led great ships to harbor. "
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The pork season i.s nearl y over and dealers
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Seventy-Five Years A go . . . 1890

li . L. Brown returned from a visit to Watertown. S. I).
Any charitable instituti on may punluise a
bed at the St . John 's Hosp ital ul the rule of
$100 and keep it filled with poor patients .
The Poultry Association at its recent exhibit
had the finest display Ihey have yet given , and
the treasury is about %'M) abend .
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BILL CURE'S DEAR ABBY:

PRESENTING SCHOLARSHIP . . . Doaald Carr, master of Wapahasa Lodge 22, left , presents a $50 scholarship
to Louise Rollins, Weaver, who wrote the best essay on
public schools. Right is Howard Holmgren, past master
and chairman of the scholarship committee. (Wehrenberg
photo)
; Lynn Belter, daughter of
Wabasha Masons ! ner
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Belter ; Diane Nelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Nelson; Candice
daughter of Mr . and
Give Scholarship Carlson,
Mrs. Bryce Carlson; Mary and

WABASHA, Minn.—Eight girls Margaret G a r d 1 u n d, twin
participated in an essay writing ( daughters of Mr . and Mrs . Gus
and academic achievement con- Gardlund , and Anna Marie
test sponsored by Wapahasa j Buckman, daughter of Mr. and
Lodge 22, AF & AM, in con- Mrs. Harold Buckman .
|
junction with the annual grand
All are of Wabasha except the
lodge scholarship competition. i Belters, residing at Kellogg, and
Winner of the $50 scholarship the Gardlunds of Reads Landoffered by the local lodge was | ing.
Louise Rollins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Rollins, Weaver. The subject of all essays
was "What the Public Schools
Do for America."
The scholarship was presentMEXICO CITY (AP) - A
ed at a dinner served by Red
group
of interns seeking higher
Leaf Chapter 10, Order of Eastern Star. Stanley Wehrenberg, pay from the government is
a
nationwide
past master was master of cer- threatening
emonies. He introduced Wesley doctors' strike in Mexico.
The Mexican Association of
Concidine, superintendent of the
Wabasha public schools. He in- Resident and Intern Physicians
troduced the contestants and the \ says 5,000 of its members have
latter presented their parents. |been on strike since last
Wehrenberg talked on "Why Wednesday in 157 hospitals.
Masons Are Interested in Public They are employed mainly by
the government.
Schools."
The interns want a minimum
Louise plans on attending the $96 a month for the lowest paid
University of Minnesota. Her student and an increase from
essay will be entered in the $120 to $240 for third-year grad»tate contest, which offers a |1 uate resident doctors. The asso$500 scholarship.
; ciation says the present miniJudges of the essays were '
mum salary is $20 a month.
Mrs. Norman Scheel, Mrs. M.
H. Johnson and Mrs. Wehren- KELLOGG PATIENT
, KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
berg, Wabasha.
Others competing were Linda ; Mrs. Frank Schouweiler was adBoots, daughter of Mr . and Mrs . mitted to St. Elizabeth's HosKenneth Boots, alternate win- i oital. Wabasha.

Mexican Interns
Seek Higher Pay

NERVE DEAFNESS

you now. Every tie«rlng loss Is
dilterent. We have; a hearing aid
to help every corrective lose. See
It the Miracle Bar will help you.
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MINIATURE HEARING
AID GIVEN

A most ualqut trte oiler ot spacial Interest to those who heer but
do not understAnc! worcts , hns luit
been announced by Motorola Dahlberg. A true lite non-opcrntlng
model, Actual lire replica ot the
smallest Oahlbero ever made, will
toe given away free to anyone
answering
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I wonder whatever happened
to that good old philosophy that
taught, "Honesty is the best
policy." The thought puts me
in mind of- a story Out of my
past,
A group of high school .young
people had ridden a school bus
better than a hundred miles
from home to attend a ball game
between their school team and
that of the community where
they were guests. In the course
of events, the young folks flocked into a restaurant for refreshments. Two couples had
sat together and ordered the
same things. When the bills
came, they of course should
have been Identical. But, at
the cash register, an error
was made and one boy received
quite a bit of change back. It
took him a short time to realize what had happened . When
the young people got outside
the store, the first young fellow
checked with his buddy and
confirmed the fact that, while
they had both purchased tbe
same thing, the cashier had
shorted himself quite a bit and
the boy was the gainer.
"I'll go back and pay him the
difference ," he said. "No, no,"
replied the other. "Keep it.
You're just that much ahead, "
Without a second thought, the
boy with the extra change returned to square the bill.
Nothing more was said that
night about it. Matter of fact,
to the best of my knowledge,
nothing else was said among
the young people at all. That is,
nothing was said until the
school paper came out announcing the lad's name, and then
stated that his motto was,
"Honesty is the best policy." It
gave an account of what happened and exhorted the school
of several hundred people to follow his example. It was a complete surprise to him and convinced him that being right was
never wrong, and that one never knows who is looking. He not
only had a good conscience, but
the respect of his society, as
well , and these were two things
that extra change couldn 't buy.
CHEATING seems to be an
ever-growing plague of society .
It is the concensus of opinion
that a large percentage of the
youngsters in school these days
are not above cheating; that
business people , in many cases,
will shade the truth, or go back
on their word to get personal
gain. And , while there are many
honest young folks and business
people, the cancer of dishonesty
is still a malignant tumor of
our day. And , like any ailing
part, it needs to be corrected at
the source.
The home — you see, too
many homes condone, even
teach cheating. The phone rings
and Dad says, "Tell them I'm
not home." That's a lie. "My
mother isn't home." That's a
lie, and the kids are learning,
learning that under certain conditions it's all right to lie — if
it's to your own advantage.
"A GOOD name is ratlier to
be chosen than great riches ,"
but all too few learn the worth
of that statement . But those
who do, believe also that "Honesty istfthe best policy." Teach
it in the homes and the results
will be rewarding.
In a true sense, this is "Something to Live By" and in that
"Honesty is the best policy "
it' s a good hot to be honest.
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - Three
blue-ribbon congressional Reserve units were abolished by
the Pentagon Monday. Some 72
congressmen and several thousand top government officials
were transferred from the
ready to the standby Reserve.
The move was in accord with
a recent directive by Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara to shift into the standby Reserves those officials, judges
and congressmen who would not
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Sporty Swinger! 'SS Chevrolet Impala Sport Coups

like surprises? Come see some! One is the elegant,
trend-sotting, big luxurious '65 Chevrolet. The car
looks downrigh t expensive! It has more room than
muriy expensive cars have—extra foot room with its
new fram(> and forward engine design , extra shoulder
room with its curved side windows. And it actually
fce.li expensive when you ride in it, (It should—new
Full Coil suspension , wheels wider apart, over 700

65Chevrolet
soimd and shock absorbers between you and the road.)
There's plenty of power, too—including an improved
Sir. And you can personalize a Chevrolet more than
150 ways. Come let us show you how, along with how
easily your old car and modest monthly payments
will put you in a new beautiful '65 Chevrolet—jus t
the way you want it. Life is full of surprises. So is
our showroom. Come in for yoursl

Drive something really new— discover the difference at yo ur Chevrolet dealer 's
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OTLES, SHAPES AW COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Nevtr befort in King's Optical History have wa offtr«d to
much for to little. Think of it, American madt National
Brandtd framti , complete with Single Vision fop quality
Amtrican Unset lhat you need, at the one low price «f
$9.98. K bifocals are needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
need-Kryptok
, Ullex or Flat-top, at the one low, low price.
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be available for military service I
in mobilization because of the
importance of their civilian
posts.
< Of the 150,000 federal person! nel in the ready Reserve, it is
estimated that about 5.000 fall
under McNamara 's order.
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Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles. Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
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ALL GLASSES

DEAR ABBY: Tell "HATES BASEMENTS" that 1, for
one, prefer to entertain my guests in my "basement" (we
call it our "rec" room) because I am tired of having guests
who, after a couple of drinks , will thoughtlessly set a highball glass down on my baby grand piano. Or place a lighted
cigarette on the edge of a table (or ashtray ) and go off and
forget about it while the cigarette rolls off onto the rug
(or table) leaving a nice rectangular burn mark. At every
party I have ever had, at least one drink was either spilled
or accidentally kicked over. And if it happens in the rec
EXPECTING ACCIDENTS
room , it's easier on my nerves.

Congressional
Reserve Units
Ordered Ended
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Time To Save !

DEAR ABBY : Re the letter signed "TROUBLE AT
HOME " from the 19-year-old girl who was dating a 27-yearold man who said he was separated from his wife. That letter really hit home here. When I was 19 I met a man of 25.
We dated a year before I found out he was married and
had two children. He said he was trying to get a divorce
because he and his wife couldn't get along. I continued
dating him against my own conscience and my parents'
wishes. I spent many . sleepless night wondering how much
longer I would have to wait. He kept telling me it wouldn't
be much longer . Well, I am 23 years old and six months'
pregnant, and still no divorce. I haven 't even seen him in
three months. Oh, he calls me once a month to see how I
am. Before this happened he couldn't get through a day
without calling me. Also, he now has three children instead
of two. So, Miss Trouble At Home, take it from someone
who is in real trouble — Listen to Abby, and wait until
AFTER the divorce to see him again. And then, don't rush
into anything. It could save you a lot of heartache.
SHATTERED DREAMS
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DEAR EMBARRASSED: If he Is only imagining
these things, pity him. It ia a sickness oi tbe mind. If he
is lying, pity him. That is a sickness of the soul.

/ ,^/ yA^Mi^!
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Its flavor is lemon-lime

DEAR ABBY: What can be done about
a man who has a fantastic imagination ?
We are in our seventies and have known
him all our lives. He will sit and tell
folks all about his "experiences " in the war, and he has
never been in the service. He also tells people that he
helped bring elk to our state, and the elk were here before
EMBARRASSED
us.
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DEAR GYPPED : If the ham had
been labeled "EIGHT POUNDS" by the
supplier, then the company was gypped
and the department head should have
used his and thanked you for revealing
it. But if the company "bragged" that
they gave eight-pound hams, and didn 't,
then the deal was something less than
kosher. If I were you, I'd forget it.

^
^
at your se rvice. She's ready to help in an emergency , answe r yourquestions, assist with your calls. And you'll find the same spirit of service
j n t ne installer who calls at your home, the service representative at
the business office , and other telephone people.
In
Northwestern Bell Minnesota
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wM has a diet drink

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I work for a fairly large company. Every
year each employe is supposed to get an eight-pound ham.
Last year my ham looked kind of small for eight pounds,
but I didn't say anything about it This year my ham also
looked small, so I took it home and weighed it and it
was only six pounds, four ounces. I took it back to the department head and told him if the company bragged that
they gave their employees eight-pound hams, the hams should
weigh eight pounds. He became very angry with me and
told me I ought to"be ashamed ef myself, and I should have
taken the ham and kept quiet. Do you think I did the wrong
thing? Or was the department head in the wrong? What do
I do now?
GYPPED

day or n g your te e P^ one opera tor Is very much
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Better Forget
About the Ham
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HEMMELMANS' 45TH
Next Sunday is the date of the
open bouse ceieoxwuou
for Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Hemmelman,
962 E. Sth St. Their 45th wedding anniversary is today, but
the observance will be held Sunday at Jack's Place, with the
couple's children as hosts.
Hours will be from 3 to 5 p.m.
No invitations are being sent.

Illness Among
Members Cancels
Installation

Behavior Problems
Discussed in Panel
At Lincoln PTA

LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special )
— Because of illness among the
members, the Auxiliary to
American Legion Louis McCahill Post 110 did not install officers as planned at its Thursday evening meeting in the Legion Clubrooms. Only 17 members were able to attend.
Mrs. Robert Beckman , chairman of child welfare, and Mrs.
Edwin Herman, chairman of
rehabilitation/ gave reports on
_ ^^aatiLia ^L^L^>V^^k
V% V%\^B^aflL^L^aV
Christmas baskets and other dopalL^B^B
i
nations made at Christmas SLnYvrCjSnE'
time. These included gifts of
$2 each to foreign students attending Lake City High School.
It was announced that installation will be held at ttie Feb. 11
meeting, when Mrs. Bernard
Wyatt , Rochester, is scheduled
k
to be installing officer.
*

The January meeting of Lincoln PTA was held Monday evening. During a brief business
meeting it was announced that
the annual card party will be
April 3.
The program for the evening
was a panel discussion concerning problems of behavior in children. Members of the panel
were : Mrs. L. L. Korda representing the parent; the Rev.
Phil Williams, the ministry , and
Lewis Schoening, school authority.
Factors in each area of the
child's environment were presented by the individual speakers , with a question and answer
period at the end.

QUICK EASY

^MSHI S

Home Chaplain Will
Address Grace LCW
¦
*?'¦ /

THE ENGAGEMENT OF Miss Ruth Marie
Horstmann , 159 Laird St., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Horstmann, Fountain City, Wis., has been
announced by her parents. She will be married
Feb. 27 to Gerald Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson. 27 Otis St.

Shirley Erickson
Marries Mr. Garcia
In Los Alamos, N.M.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
Miss Shirley Mae Erickson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Wayne Erickson, Ettrick, and
Richard 0. Garcia , Albuquerque, N. M., son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. V. Garcia , Espanola, N. M.,
were married Saturday at the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church, Los Alamos,
N.M. The Rev. F. Schuler performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Arthur H. Greenwood
was organist. The bride was
given in marriage by her cousin,
Evan Vieregge. She was attended by the Misses Cynthia ReyMISS NANCY AUER'S nolds and Jane Mitchell. Dennis
engagement to Mark Smick, E. Smith and LeRoy L. Garcia
attended the bridegroom.
Eau Claire, son of Mr. and
The bride wore a floor-length
IndeMrs. Ralph Smick,
sheath of white satin fashioned
pendence, Wis., is announc- with a train. Her veiling was
ed by her parents, Mr. and
held by a crystal crown and she
Mrs. LaVern Auer, Arca- carried white orchids on a white
dia , Wis. The wedding will
Bible. The bridesmaids wore
be Feb. 13 at Our Lady of
royal-blue satin gowns designed like the bride's. Matching
Perpetual Help Catholic
cabbage roses formed their
Church, Arcadia.
headpieces and each carried a
single, long-stemmed white rose
Cystic Fibrosis
A reception was held and lunFilm Seen at PTA cheon served in the parish hall
Charlea Moeller, executive for 250 guests. Mrs. D. Wayne
director of the Minnesota Cys- Erickson, mother of the bride,
tic Fibrosis Foundation showed attended her daughter 's wedand narrated a film "Conquer ding.
Cystic Fibrosis" at the Central
Mr. and Mrs. Garcia left for
Elementary PTA meeting Mon- a honeymoon at Red River Ski
day. A question and answer Resort in Colorado. On their resession followed.
turn they will reside at 1013
The business meeting was Iris, Los Alamos. The bridepresided over by Dr. E. 0. groom is a student at AlbuquerThompson.
que at a govern ment laboratory,
Attendance prizes were award- affiliated with the University of
ed to Mrs. W. E. Green's first California . Mrs. Garcia is emgrade class and Miss Fern El- ployed by the Los Alamos Crelison's fourth grade class.
dit Union.
Fourth grade mothers were
Prenuptial showers given the
hostesses for the social hour.
bride-elect were arranged by
Advertteement
Mmes. Joseph Martinez , Jose
Ortiz , James Hutton and Evan
Vieregge and Misses Elvira
Dry, Rough Skin and Chafing Hernandez and Gloria ManzaDiaper Rash — Minor Burns nares.
¦
Athlete's Foot — Windburn
Thick white sauce , thin onion
Lubricate s at it Medicate *
soup and canned clams make
an unusually good chowder; to
Seld In Drugstore! Everywhere gild the lily , add mushrooms.

Fast RELIEF for

RESINOL?.'.-?»«

PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
JD ROYALTY . . . DeAnn Neumann , and Susan Godsey. The girls were crowned
—Grace Lutheran Church Wom- center, new honored queer of Bethel 8, Inin ceremonies Saturday night at Masonic
en will meet at 2 p.m. Thurs(Daily News photo )
is
shown
Temple.
ternational
Order
of
Job
s
Daughters,
day.
with her two princesses, Cindy Hammer , left ,
The Rev. U. A. Turmo. director-chaplain of the G o o d
Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford , Minn., will be guest speaker.
Ruth Circle will be in charge
of the program and hostesses
will be the officers : The Mmes.
Oscar Peterson , Eugene Han- DeAnn Neumann , daughter of Jane Deednck , guide; Rosalind
Pink and white decorations
son, Clifford Olson, Rudolph Mr . and Mrs. Ervin Neumann , Snell, marshal; Pam Gorsuch, were used throughout the ballBoyum, Allan Malmin and Wal- 203 Grand St., was installed as first messenger; Vicki Forsythe, room where a reception was
Phww «77
477 E. Ith
second messenger; Linda Hol- held following the ceremony.
ter Solberg.
I 5
honored queen of Bethel 8, In- lon . third messenger ; Nancy Mrs. Keith Beach , Minnesota
¦
STYLES
FOR
THE
kJ
• ALL THE MOST WANTED
ternational Order of Job's Cofield , fourth messenger ; Mar- City, served at the punch bowl. p
BRIDE
TO
BE
.
l
Potvin to Teach
Daughters, Saturday evening at garet Ferguson, fifth messen- Mrs. Arlie Morcomb , Houston ,
Minn.,
and
Mrs.
Carl
Fabian
ger;
Jane
Ellings,
musician;
Oil at Art Center the Masonic Temple.
V
Announcements & Invitations
|
Mary Jo Blumentritt , chaplain; presided at the tea table. As,
sisting
the
honored
MISS
CINDY
Hammer
daughLinda
Paffrath
recorder
;
Gerqueen's
,
The Winona Art Group is ofFrom $8.00 Per 100
Ul
were the Mmes . Lewis
- -^ r^-ti^v-u*^^tf*M"u-u*^lJ
fering a class in oil painting ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley maine Lauer , treasurer; Sue mother
lis£
)
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Shira, Merrill Peterson, Charles
Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m. The Hammer , 358 W. 4th St., was Anderson, librarian: K a t h y Deedrick , Harry Johnson
•Thank Vou Notes
m • Wedding Napkins
Jr .,
inner
guard;
Joann
Thompson
,
six-session course will begin crowned senior princess, and Carpenter , outer guard ; Alice Ralph Hubbard, Stanley Ham**' • All-Occasion Napkins • Imprinted Matches
this Thursday evening and con- Miss Susan Godsey, daughter of Green, senior custodian, and mer, Maurice Godsey, Stanley
•Playing Cards
tinue through Feb. 25.
Morcomb, Henry Sandsness and
•Imprinted Coasters
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Godsey, Jane Shira , junior custodian.
Raymond
Earl Potvin , art instructor at 702 Grand St., was crowned
Beach.
Choir members installed were
24-Hour Service — Free Bride 's Book
the College of Saint Teresa , will junior princess.
Christine Snell, Kay Tweedy,
Harry McMillan was in charge I
• MA.IL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY •
be the instructor. Anyone inte- Oth er officers installed were: Carole Hubbard , Debbie For- of stage and li ghting.
rested in ioining the class may
sythe, Marion Tweedy and Ruthf mm ^mmm *. *..... . ... ^»sr:«&^^
register Thursday evening.
mary Siebert.
¦
SUSAN FRIED , retiring honored queen , was the installing
Osseo ALCW W ill
officer . She was assisted by
Install Officers
Kathy Shira , Mrs . Ernest Buh ler, Mrs. Robert Masyga and
OSSEO, Wis. (SpeciaD Mrs. William Ferguson, all past
American Lutheran Church
f \jp VV/
I
honored queens; Alice Peterson ,
// «NO COMPANY
V*W
Women of Osseo Lutheran
Faye Fugina , Cassandra Lauer
Church will meet at 2 p.m.
and Barbara Ferguson.
Wednesday in the Fellowship
DeAnn chose "The Book ol
Hall of the Educational Unit.
Faith" from which Susan read
Installation of officers will be
as the choir and officers enterheld and Priscilla Circle will
ed Soloist was Mrs. Carroll
have charge of the program ,
Hilde.
which will be on the theme for
At the completion of the
the year, "Love?" Phoebe Circrowning of the honored queen ,
cle will be in charge of rean arch of roses was formed
freshments.
by members through which De¦
Ann walked to her station and
was presented with the MartinSEWING CIRCLE
sen Jewel, the honored queen 's
The Sewing Circle of St. Marpin. She in turn presented Susan
tin's Lutheran Church will meet
with a past honored queen 's
THE ENGAGEMENT ol
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
jewel, a gift from the Bethel
church social rooms. The Rev. Miss Kay Carol Dobburphul, members.
Merlen Wegener will conduct Glenwood City, Wis., to DavTaking part in the Bible ceremony ana arch of roses were
the devotions . Miss Luella Led- id A. Loggle, son of Mr. and
ebuhr and Mrs. Arthur Schrei- Mrs. Art Loggle, Glenwood Judy Bachler , Ann Walz , Marita Legreid, Gretchen Mayan ,
ber will be hostesses.
City, has been announced
Linda Burstein , Nancy Berkby her parents, Mr. and
man. Judy Busdicker , Mary Ann
CEDAR VALLEY CIRCLES
Mrs. Ray Dobberphul , Alma , Korte,
Sheila Fleming, Linda
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn . (Spe- Wis. A July wedding is planJohnsrude, Barbara Carlson,
cial) — Ruth and Mary Circles ned. Miss Dobberphul , a . Leah Johnson , Terri Krause ,
of Cedar Valley Lutheran graduate of Alma High
Joan Green , Judy Nottleman.
Church will meet at the home School and Buffalo County
Tracy Allen , Sue Storlie and
of Mrs. Norma McNally at 8 Teachers College, teaches
Becky Fabian .
p.m. Thursday. Visitors are
Ushers were Steve Cofield ,
first and second grades at
welcome.
Wayne Chalus,
Staricka ,
Glenwood City. Her fiance Bill Luethi and Don
Pastel stri pes all tied up In i puff of bow.
V
|
Charles Tre- \
^
\ VVS
is a graduate of Glenwood main , members of DeMolay. f>
\
Refreshing
monotones
on
while.
Luxurif.
\\
^\
COOPER CARD PARTY
Y
>i
ous, carefree 80% Dacron* and 20% coti
f\
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special) City High School and attendIN CHARGE of the guest
ton
— Cooper PTC will sponsor a ed agricultural school at the
book was Mrs. Dennis Neumann
public card party at 8 p.m. University of Wisconsin. He of St. Paul , the former Karen
Sizes: 30 to 38
L
\vFriday at the school. Tickets is engaged in farming in
Frederiksen of Winona , a ma- I
Glenwood
City.
will be sold at the door.
AS SEEN IN MADEMOISELLE
I
jority member of Bethel 8.

Miss DeAnn Neumann Crowned
Queen of Job' s Daughters Bethel
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GROUND FLOOR - 71 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE M21
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A new breed of blossom; flowering here
In embroidery. eS'V Dacron® and 35',i
cotton. White and misty pastels.
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WINTER WOOLS
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VALUES TO 9B<t A YARD

THERE ARE SIMPLICITY PATTERNS
STORES, THE LATEST IN PATTERNS.
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WHILE YOU ARE IN BROWSE AROUND, LOOK
A
OVER THE NEW SPRING FABRICS THAT ARE IN M
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Portrait collar shirt that frames a lovely
face. Carefree 85% Dacron* and 35*54
cotton. Bright white and pale pasteli.
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Jefferson PTA
Goes on Record
For New School

UCW OFFICERS . . . Installed at ceremonies at the Young Women's Christian Association headquarters Monday afternoon
were, from left, Mrs. R. F. Forsythe, secre-

tary ; Mrs. Cletus Moore, president. Mrs.
Sherman Mitchell, treasurer and retiring president; and Mrs. Harold Reed, vice president.
(Daily News photo)

Mrs. Cletus Moore Becomes Head
Of W inona United Church Women

Moore: Ers. Harold Reed, vice
president; Mrs. R. F. Forsythe,
secretary; Mrs. Mitchell, treasurer, ano! Mrs. Glen Fischer ,
historian.
Mrs. Fischer was accompanist
for the installation service.
MBS. IRWIN Bittner, past Mrs. William T. King gave the
president of UCW installed the devotions, using the parable of
following in addition to Mrs. the wedding feast from the 14th
Mrs. Cletus Moore of Grace
Presbyterian Church was installed as president of United
Church Women, Monday afternoon at the YWCA. She succeeds Mrs. Sherman Mitchell .

Mrs. Robert Nelson
Heads Spanish War
Vets Auxiliary
Mrs. Robert Nelson Sr. was
installed as president of Clarence Miller Auxiliary 2, United
Spanish War Veterans, by Mrs.
Ralph Kohner, past state president, at the auxiliary meeting
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Donald O'Dea.
Other officers installed were
senior vice president, Mrs. John
Fromm, senior vice president;
Mrs. Gus Seeling, junior vice
president; Mrs. Donald O'Dea,
secretary-treasurer ; Mrs. Victor
Miller, chaplain ; Mrs. Joseph
Grajczyk, patriotic instructor,
and Mrs. George Eggers Sr.,
guard.
MARNIE GREGORY CIRCLE
The Mamie Gregory Circle
of First Baptist Church will
meet at 7:45 p.m. today at the
home of Mrs. E. W. Hagberg,
866 Grand St.
WHALAN LCR
WHALAN, Minn. (Special ) —
The Whalan LCR will meet at
the Parish House at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday.

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Joan Marlene Mahnke, Eau Claire, daughter of
Mrs, Margaret Mahnke, Osseo, Wis., and Earl Mahnke,
La Crosse, has been announced. She will be married April 24 to Kenneth W.
Schaller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis D. Schaller,
Chippewa Falls, Wis.

» ••««. through s p.m.
Saturday 9 to 12::S0

DR . C. R. KOLLOFSKI
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
• Optometrlat*

THIRD

AND

M AIN STS .

RCA

Jefferson PTA went on record to give full rapport to tb*
School Board on the building
of the new Winona High School
at its meeting Monday night.
Lawrence Santelman and Ray
Gorsuch of the School Board
gave a brief sammary of what
is involved in building tbe newschool and indicated favorable
sites.
Picture slides taken the night
of the Jefferson Fun Fest wera
shown by Gordon Nyseth.
A social time followed with
refreshments being served by
the third grade¦
room mothers.

P HONE 6850 - 3631

chapter of Luke as a basis for
her meditation.
IN HER annual report Mrs.
Mitchell reviewed the year's activities and expressed appreciation to her officers and representatives. Ministers' wives present, past presidents of UCW and
presidents of women's organizations of the churches represented were recognized by Mrs.
Mitchell.
The group voted to send a
delegate to the annual state
meeting of UCW which will be
Feb. 8 and 9 at Gloria Day Lutheran Church, St Paul.
Announcement was made of
World Day of Prayer observance March 5 and an invitation
to the annual dinner meeting of
the YWCA Jan. 26 waa read.
AT THE tea following the
meeting Mrs. H . R. Kalbrener,
past president, and Mrs. D. B.
McLaughlin, first president of
the group, poured.
Those on the committee were:
The Mmes. Arne Steivang, Lester H. Stevens, Durward Kiral,
Henry Scharmer, E. H. Weltyj
Bittner, Mitchell, Roland Stoecker and Forsythe, chairman.
¦

Dancing League's
First Party
Set for Jan. 30
Dancing League will hold its
first event of the year at the
New Oaks Jan. 30. Music will
be furnished by Fred Heyer.
A social hour will be held at
7:30 p.m. followed by a buffet
dinner served promptly at 8:30
p.m.
Guests and prospective members may be invited to this
dance. Reservations must he
made by Jan. 23 to committee
members. The 1965 Dancing
League committee includes Mrs,
Richard Stanton, Mrs. Leo
Goss, Mrs. Tom de Grood,
Richard O'Bryan, James Soderberg and Wayne Himrich.

V ICTOR

MISS SHIRLEY JEAN SKADSON'S engagement to Robert E. Giblin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Giblin, Caledonia, Minn., is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Skadson, Spring
Grove, Minn. The wedding will be Feb. 27 at St.
Patrick's Church, Brownsville, Minn. Miss Skadson is attending Winona Secretarial School. Her
fiance is a student at Winona State College and
works in Winona.

Minneapolis Doctor
To Talk, on Smoking
At Spring Grove HS

U.

¦
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M I S S LINDA LOUISE
STEGEN'S engagement to
Duane Ronald Dufault, Minneapolis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Dufault, Red
Lake Falls, Minn., is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Stegen,
Mabel, Minn. The wedding
will be Feb. 20. Miss Stegen is employed at the
Honeywell Corporation, Minneapolis, and her fiance
works for the Van Henderlckson Construction Company, Minneapolis.
¦
Serving turkey or chicken
loaf? Pass a mushroom sauce
and a bowl of slivered toasted
almonds. The nuts add excellent
texture contrast.

COLOR TY

You Geti.. \ N (f You Get... %
§ BEST COLOR if BEST CABINET I
STYLING!
f PERFORMANCE! j )J
J

Parent - Teacher Associations
of Houston and Fillmore counties will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Spring Grove High
School to hear a talk on smoking and health.
Dr. Donn Mosser, Minneapolis, who has addressed thousands
of M i n n esota teen - aged
and adult audiences on t h e
risks of cigare t t e smoking,
w i 1 I be the
s p e a k e r. Dr.
Mosser, director
of r a d i a t i o n therapy j
at Northwestern |
Hospital, Minne- _ _ .
apoUs, is for- Dr. Mosser
mer chairman of the public education committee of the American Cancer Society's Minnesota
division.
The public is invited to hear
Dr. Mosser, according to V. A.

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND A. GRULKOWSKI (Katherine Charlotte Kcrich) are at home in San Diego, Calif.,
following their marriage Dec. 30 and a wedding trip to Miami
Beach, Fla. The wedding was in St. Bernard's Catholic
Church, Stewartville, Minn., with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Nicephore Grulkowski, officiating. He is pastor of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church here and uncle of the groom. Tbe Rev.
Leo Neudecker assisted. Attendants were Mrs. Richard Lehner, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, sister of the bride, and James
Mauszycki, Ottawa, Kan. A reception was held at the Fish
House, Stewartville. The bride is tbe daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Raymond John Kerich, Stewartville, and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Grulko-wski, 677 E.
Broadway. The bride is a graduate of the College of Saint
Teresa and has been employed as a research technician at
Mayo Clinic, Rochester. Her husband attended the University of Minnesota and is a graduate of St. Mary's College
here. He is a naval aviator, stationed at San Diego.
Homuth, superintendent of t h e
Spring Grove schools, chairman
of the event.
Dr. Mosser is speaking at a
series of assembly programs for
high school students scheduled
for Wednesday at Rushford, Mabel and Spring Grove. He is
also speaking at a workshop on
tobacco education for southeastern Minnesota teachers to be
held at Rochester's Horace
Mann elementary school all day
Thursday.

f^dfe*
'
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Question.

MISS JUDY ARLENE NOKELBY'S engagement to
Duane Pride, Kenosha, Wis.,
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Pride, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Nokelby, Osseo, Wis.
No date has been set for
the wedding.
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Glark & Clark. Inc.
117 Canter St.
Phone 2904

Its lowprice
goes hard onyourresistance.
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YOU MUST SEE IT 1
TO BELIEVE IT! f

"Cars are more expensive ,
more powerful and more
numerous each year. Auto accidents arc more frequent and
damage claims are higher.
Dees a $50/100 ,000 auto liability policy cost only a few
dollars more than a $10/20.000
policy, and give really adequate liability protection?"

Canton Firemen
Honor Halverson
CANTON, Minn. (Special ) A 30-year member of the Canton volunteer fire department
was honored at the annual firemen's dinner Sunday night at
Canton Coffee Shop.
Sabert Halverson was presented a gift and certificate of merit of appreciation upon bis retirement, Bruce Humberhouse
of the forestry service showed
a film, "Volunteer Fire Department."

Fred W.
About
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ALMA CENTER, Wis. —
Alma Center's annual Strawberry Festival will be held Jun*
25-27, announces Tom Kearney,
commander of the sponsoring
American Legion Post. Tip Top
Shows, Waupaca , will be on
hand again with rides and concessions.

BuickSpecialV-6 goes easy on gas.

#

I PRICED 10V.ER
I THAN EVER!

Strawberry Festival
Slated June 25-27
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We put 6 big reasons to buy a Buick Special under thc hood. And another small
one on the price tag. The six are a set of the liveliest , thriftiest cylinders thnt
ever zipped you merrily on your way. They 're all arranged in neat, smooth
V-fashion.They add up to 225 cubic inches and 155 horsepower , and make other
arrangements of 6 cylinders seem primitive. That 's not all. Special sports Buick
comfort, Buick style and traditional Buick quality. Thc price tag? We saved the
best for la st.

°°

$2343.
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•feline? and handling chart, (transportation charge*, accaaaorlea, othar optional Mjulpmrnt, atata and local taisa additional k.

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Fourth and Johnson

Phone 2306

Wouldn't you really rather go first class?
BUJITK MOTOR mvtatoN

Sec your local authorized Buick dealer—

—
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JUNE IN "LOWELL THOMAS AND THE NEW$"-CBS RADIO
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KEXT SUMMER?

Cola Is
America's Number One Sugar-Free
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Free Irfcrmsticn cn:

Airlines-Steamship—Hotels-Tourt & Crurses

T CHARLES GREEN S

WINONA TRAVEL AGEMCY

M E. 4Ht St.

Phone 1-366*
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skeleton of a. jet tanker's wing lies in the foreground as searchers examine the Wichita, Kan.,

BURNING FREIGHTER SINKS IN CHILEAN
\
| HARBOR . . . The Chilean freighter Maria Klizabeth burns and sinks loss than a mile off shore in
1
?
harbor of Antofagasln. in norlhern Chile , Jan. 14.

'
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I

I

i

)

Vessel was set afire when its cargo of propane gas
cylinders exploded. At least seven men were killed .
(AP Photofax via radio from Santiago)
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ter cold temperatures over the weekend. This -view
is looking south along Seventh Avenue from 48th
Street. (AP Photofax)
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BLIZZARD HITS NEW YORK . . . This is a
view of New York's Times Square area as the city
was hit by a blizzard with gale force winds and bit-
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crashed and set fire to houses, causing 30 deaths.
Note burning truck. Destroyed houses are behind
photographer. (AP Photofax)

PART OF CRASHED TANKER . .. A big

With Our Fine

mm

Savings & Loan Assn.

I

chunk of wreckage lies in water from firemen's
hoses in a Wichita, Kan., street after a jet tanker
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR
170 Wet) 2»d St.
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AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE
AT

area where it crashed, setting several houses afire.
Thirty crewmen and area residents were killed.
(AP Photofax)
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourai Medlc.l end lurskat
patients: 2 to 4 «nd 7 lo t:X p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: S te 3;» .nd 7 fc
1:30 p.m. (Adultt only.)

MONDAY
Admissions
Susan M. Earner, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Fred Morouschek, 667
E. Sth St.
: David H. Groteboer, Winona
Bt . ~3.
Hugo Raddatz, Utica, Minn.
Mra. Dora Hayes, Stewartville, Minn.
Mrs. Mark Kolter, 321 Mankato Ave.
William A. McNally, Winona
Rt. 3.
Mrs. Eugene Bork, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Dallas Hannon, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Ella Sabin, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Wilbur VanThomma, 456
E. 4th St.
Discharges
Hans T. Koch, Lake Boulevard.
Miss Arleen Myers, 125 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Wordean Welper and
baby, Mabel, Minn.
Mrs, Carl Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Wilbur VanThomma, 456
E, 4th St.
Mrs. Fred Schmidt, 4610 7th
St., Goodview.
Mrs. Mary Heuer, Cochrane ,
Wis.
Cyril M . Mullen, 1740 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Elise Druey, 309 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. William A . Miller and
baby, Homer, Minn.
Miss Maria McKinnie, College
of Saint Teresa.
Billy W. Anderson, 361 Druey
Ct.
Births
Mr . and Mrs. Wayne Auer ,
Arcadia, Wis. , a son.

TUESDAY
JANUARY 19, 196S

Winona Deaths

Two-Sta te Deaths

Mr?. Louis J. Stritul
Mrs. Louis J. Stritzel, 60, St.
Paul, died suddenly Saturday
morning in a St. Paul hospital
after experiencing a sharp headache at home earlier.
Funeral services were held today at O'Brien and Zoff Funeral
Home, St. Paul, and St. Agnes
Catholic Church, St. Paul. Burial was to be in Fort Snellirg
National Cemetery.
Survivors include: George L.
Fort, Winona, and Lamar Fort,
Minnesota City, who was a pallbearer.

Mrs. Ervin Buchhalm
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) — Mrs. Ervin Buchheim,
44, Eagle Mountain, Calif., former resident, died Sunday at a
San Bernadino hospital after
suffering a cerebral hemorrhage.
The fornier Eleanor Oakes,
she was born June 23, 1320, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oakes
Sr.
Survivors include her husband; four sons, Stephen, Douglas, Bruce and Mitchell, at
home; four daughters, Mrs. Diane Darlinghouse and Mrs. Judy
Conley, in California, and Joan
and Roxanne, at home; eight
grandchildren; her mother, of
Eitzen; one brother, Harold Jr.,
Spring Grove, and two sisters,
Mrs. Darrell (Doris) Mason,
Lynwood, Calif., and Mrs. Gilbert (Dorothy ) Meiners, Eitzen.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at Indio, Calif. Burial will be in California.

Marvel O. Larson

Lnvera, Mondovi ; Kolonel, Fox
Lake, 111., and Joseph Jr., Beloit; two daughters, Mrs. Carl
(Lila) Solie, Mondovi, and Mrs '
O. G. (Geo) Claflin, Aberdeen,
S. D.; 15 grandchildren ; 3Z,
great - grandchildren; three
great-great-grandchildren; one
brother, Oscar, Mondovi, and
six sisters, Mrs. Julia Aase,
Mrs. Mae Parknurst and Mrs.
Edna Ward, Mondovi, and Mrs.
Tilla LeGore, Mrs. Alma Eller
and Mrs. Marion Schilling, Eau
Claire.
Tbe funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, Mondovi, the
Rev. Harold Haugland of Central and the Rev. Paul Monson
of Drammen Lutheran officiating. Burial will be in the Norden Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral home tonight and
until 11 a.m. Wednesday, and
after nnnn at the church.

Marvel O. Larson, 60, 215 W.
Mark St., died Monday at Community Memorial Hospital after
Mrs. Hilda Birnbaum
having been ill several weeks.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeHe was a former cabdriver
cial) — Mrs. Hilda Birnbaum,
here. He never married.
84, St. Paul, former Fountain
Survivors are : Two brothers,
City resident, died Monday night
Oscar, Louisville, Colo., snd
at a St. Paul hospital after an
Bernt, Winona; one sister, Miss
illness of a year.
Petrine, Winona, and several
She was the former Hilda
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Christine King
Kammueller, born Dec. 17, 1880*
Funeral arrangements are be- DURAND, Wis. (Special) - in the Town of Milton, and was
ing completed by Fawcett Fun- Mrs. Christine King, 81, died married to Emil Sexauer. They
Monday at 4 p.m. at St. Bene- lived at Lincoln, HI., a number
eral Home.
dict's Community Hospital, of years. After his death she
where she had been a patient was married to John Birnbaum
Ronald W. Johns
since early November.
and they lived at San Jose,
21,
son
of
Ronald W. Johns,
She was born in Denmark Calif. Mr. Birnbaum died a
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Johns Jr.,
9005 E. 35th St. S., Tulsa, Okla., Nov. 20, 1883, and came to the number of years ago and the
formerly of Winona, was killed U.S. at 21. She was married last 10 years she'd lived in St.
instantly Saturday night in Flo- to Francis King in 1910. He Paul . She was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church there.
rida when he was struck by a died in 1949. .
The
Kings
farmed
in
the
ArSurviving are: A son, Carl
car while riding a motor scooter. He was en route to the naval kansaw area. She had lived in Sexauer, Ogden, Iowa; two
base where he has been in serv- Durand the last 10 or 12 years. grandchildren ; several greatSurvivors are: Tv/o sons, grandchildren, nieces and nephice the last four years .
Bernard and Paul, Maiden ews. One daughter, four brothSurvivors are: His parents; Rock; two daughters, Mrs. Fred ers and eight sisters are dead.
one sister, Mrs. Robert P. Wil- (Kathryn) Reinke, Miuicie, Ind.,
Funeral services will be at
son , Tulsa; two brothers, Dennis and Mrs. John (Frances) Pick- 10:30 a .m. Thursday at Trinity
and David, at home; his pater- er, Carterville, 111.; 15 grand- Lutheran Church, St. Paul.
nal grandfather, Jacob Johns, children, and seven great-grand- S«rvices will be at Colby FuneSr., 157 W. Sarnia St., Winona; children.
ral Home here at 3 p.m, Thursan uncle, William Johns, Maple The funeral service is tenta- day, the Rev. Harold A. EssPlain, and an aunt, Mrs. Ken- tively set for Thursday morning mann, St. Michael's Evangelical
neth Erding, Wykoff.
at St . Mary's Church, Durand, Lutheran Church, officiating.
the Rt. Rev. Msgr , Stephen Friends may call at the funeWinona Funerals
Anderl officiating. Burial will ral home from 2 p.m. Thursbe in the Little French Ceme- day until time of services. BurBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Lawrence A. Dobberphul tery, Aikansaw.
ial will be in Fountain City
Funeral services ioT Lawrence
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) A. Dobberphul, 453 Grand St., The Rosary will be said Wed- Public Cemetery.
— At Caledonia Community Hos- will be held Wednesday at 8:30 nesday at 3 p.m. by the Altar
Gilbert Anderson
Society. Msgr. Anderl will read
pital:
Funeral the Office of the Dead WedARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. John Feiten a a.m. at Watkowski
Home and at 9 at the Cathedral, nesday at 8 p.m.
Gilbert Anderson, 71, died at
daughter Jan. 8.
4:10 p.m. Friday at South NeMr. and Mrs . Robert Bur- the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. DittMrs. Myrtle C rogan
man officiating. Burial will be
vada Methodist Hospital, Las
roughs a son Jan. 10.
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) - Vegas, Nev.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil "Winjum in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m. Mrs. Myrtle Crogan, 82, died v He was born March 20, 1893,
a son Jan. 11 .
PETERSON, Minn. (Special) today. Msgr. Dittman and the early this morning at a La to Louis and. Mary Anderson, in
— Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hughes Holy Name Society will say a Crosse hospital. She had been Town of Arcadia. He married
at Rochester a son Thursday. Rosary at 8. Winona Athletic hospitalized one day.
Ella Sorlie in October 1S21, at
She was born in tie Town of Blair. They farmed in TamMrs. Hughes is the former Rose Club members will call at 7.
Gale Sept. 22, 1882, to Mr. and arack until one year ago when
Marie Maland, daughter of Mr.
Arthur P. Perman
Mrs. Clement Stellflue. She was
and Mrs. Glen Maland, Peterretired and moved to Las
Funeral services for Arthur P. married to William Crogan they
son .
Vegas.
GoodAug.
29,
1900,
at
St.
Bridget's
Bid
41st
Ave.,
Permari,
STRUM, Wis. (Special) He was a veteran of World
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, Madi- view, will be held Wednesday at Catholic Church. They farmed
son, Wednesday, a daughter. 2 p.m. at Fawcett Funeral south of here in Town of Gale War I; was Town of Arcadia
Mrs. Knox is the former Mari- Home, Dr. E. Clayton Burgess, on his home farm. They moved treasurer six years ; town clerk
lyn Call, daughter ot Mr. and Central Methodist Church, offi- here in 1923 and he died in 1952. 14 years and treasurer of TamMrs. Clarence Call, Strum.
ciating. Burial will be in Wood- Survivors include two sons, arack Lutheran Church and diVilas , Ettrick, and Stewart , La rector of Arcadia Cooperative
lawn Cemetery.
TODAY'S BIBTHDAYS
Friends may call Wednesday. Crosse; six daughters, Mrs. Al- Association.
Survivors include his wife ;
The American Legion will con- bert ( Ardys) Gunderson, Mrs.
Kevin Lee and -Keith Lyle duct graveside rites.
Harold (Kathleen ) Whalen, Et- three sons, Marcel (LeRoy), Las
Haney, 617 E. Mark St., 5.
trick; Mrs. Adolph (Margey ) Vegas; Harold, Arcadia, and
¦
Sonsalla, Holmen; Mrs. Arthur Lester, Des Moines, Iowa, one
( Phyllis) Hogden and Mrs. Ken- daughter, Mrs. C l a r e n c e
Munici
pal
Court
WEATHER
neth (Vernelle ) Pederson, La (Grace) Skriepietz, Blair ; four
WINONA
Crosse, and Mrs. Stewart (Ma- grandchildren; one brother, EdJ)THER TEMPERATURES
Forfeitures ;
) Casey, Eau Claire ; 33
rie
win, Whitehall, and two sisters,
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS Rex C. Ingram, 374 Center
grandchildren ; 37 great-grand- Mrs. Joseph (Lucy) Gawlik, ArHigh Low Pr. St., $25 on a charge of speed- children, and two sisters, Mrs.
Albany, cloudy
21 5 .02 ing 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on Aurilla Byrne , Modesto, Calif., cadia , and Mrs. George (Anna)
Albuquerque, clear . 57 32
Broadway from Lee to Junction and Mrs. Kathryn Thompson, Dahm, Florida. One daughter
Atlanta , clear
40 20
streets Monday at 8:45 p.m.
Oakland. Calif. One son, Ralph, and two brothers have died.
Bismarck, cloudy .. 30 24
Funeral services will be at 2
William P. Whetstone, 20, has died.
Boise, fog
31 29 .06 Minnesota City. $10 on a charge Funeral services will be at 10 p.m. Thursday at Tamarack LuBoston, clear
20 9 .10 of driving with four people in a.m. Thursday at St. Bridget's theran Church, the Rev. Odean
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 25 8 T the front seat of his car on Sth Catholic Church, the Rev. James Tieman officiating. Burial will
Cincinnati , clear ... 24 -6 .06 Street from Huff to Olmstead Ennis officiating. Burial will be be in the church cemtery with
Cleveland, cloudy .. lfl o .. streets Friday at 12:28 a.m.
in Ettrick Catholic Cemetery. graveside rites by TickferDenver, cloudy . . . 63 31 ..
Friends may call at Run- Erickson American L e g i o n
Maynard
N
Dahl,
524
Wilsie
.
Des Moines, cloudy . 2 1 11 ..
nestrand
Funeral Chapel after 7 Post.
19 9 .. St., $10 on a charge of driving p.m. Wednesday. A Rosary will
Detroit , cloudy
Friends may call at Killian
over
the
center
line
on
3rd
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 3B 13 ..
be recited at 8:30 p.m. Wednes- Funeral Home after 7 p.m. WedStreet
from
Liberty
to
WashingFort Worth, clear .. 52 25 ..
day.
nesday, and at .the church after
.11 20 .. ton streets Friday at 1 :45 a.m.
Helena , cloudy
1 p.m. Thursday.
Vitus
Reck
PEPIN
COUNTY
Honolulu, clear .... R0 CB ..
INDEPENDENCE
,
Wis.
(SpeDURAND , Wis. (Special) Indianapolis, clear 22 0 ..
fcrnesf Tlougan
Jacksonville , clear . 56 31 .. In Pepin County Court before cial) — Vitus Reck , 66, died ELBA, Minn. — Ernest TlougKansas City , cloudy -15 2» .. Judge John Bartholomew last Sunday at Trinity Memorial an, 59 . a native of Elba, died
week , Molvin O . Hassel, Stock- Hospital , Cudahy , Wis., after of a heart attack in Chicago
Memphis, clear .... -42 20
.. , «2 47 .. holm , forfeited $2 on a charge a long illness. He had entered Saturday morning.
Miami , clear
Milwaukee , cloudy . 19 5 .. of damaging property in an ac- the hospital in December.
A resident of Chicago many
Mpls. -St.P., cloudy . 1 5 6 .. cident. Ho was arrested Jan. 2 He was born here Jan. 11, years, he was the son of Mr.
1899 , to Vitus and Mary Sobota and Mrs. Joseph Tlougan.
New Orleans , clear . 62 35 .. in the Town of Stockholm.
Reck. He married Vina Skroch
New York , clear . 2 5 17 ..
at Ss. Peter & Paul's Catholic Survivors are : Two sons, Ken44
27
..
Okla , City, cloudy .
FIRE CALLS
neth, Milwaukee , and Arthur,
Church,
Independence.
Philadel phia, clear . 27 14 ..
Los Angeles one daughter , LorHe went to Milwaukee to work raine; three brothers, Louis,
Sunday
Phoenix, cloudy .... 73 48
12:32 p.m. - 1845 W. Sth St., but because of illness , returned Milwaukee , and George and
Ptlnd , Me., clear ... l!» fl ..
Red
Top Trailer Court, Virgil here about 15 years ago. Last Reuben, St. Charles, and two
48
36
..
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy .
Rapid City, cloudy . 51 38 .. Stinocher owner , fire in a May the family left rural In- sisters, Mrs. Rose Sanford , St.
St. Louis, clear ... 2ft 14 .. clothes dryer, put out with dependence for Cudahy.
Paul , and Mrs. Gertrude FrisSurvivors are : Mis wife ; two by, Rochester.
Salt Lk. City, fog .. :«> 27 .. booster line .
12:52 p.m. — 766 E, Sth St., daughters , Mrs. Robert (Jo- Graveside services will be
San Fran., cloudy .. 5B 50 ..
Washington , clear .. 33 15 .. John L. Johnson residence , fire anne) Prebyl , Milwaukee , and conducted at 10 a.m. Thursday
In cushion of his car 's front Mra. Edward (Marie) Matzek , in the Elba Catholic Church
14 7
Winni peg, rain
seat, put out with hand pump. Cudahy ; two grandchildren ; two cemetery.
(T-Trace )
brothers , Paul, Independence ,
and Sam, Milwaukee , and six Two-State Funerals
sisters, Mrs. Joe (Gertrude)
Laurent* R. Miller
Killian , Mrs. Clirlstina Smieja
MONEY CREEK, Minn. and Mrs. Cari (Gusty ) Kampa,
all of Independence ; Mrs. Ca- Lawrence R. Miller , for whom
therine Galow and Sister M. funeral services wer« held last
Viatrix , Milwaukee , and Sister week , was 54, not 48, as reIdaberga , Racine. Two broth- ported previously. He was born
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
era and one sinter have died. at Bangor, Wis., Dec. 16, 1911.
Mr. Miller was employed for
The funeral service will be
Wednesday nt 10 a.m. at Cuda- six years prior to his death at
Winona Produce Co. and previhy.
ously had been engaged in farmPer
Gal.
C.5<
|
Mrs. Clara Nyre
ing near Ridgeway.
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) Ralph P. Halverson
Mrs. Clara Nyre . 84, died SunRUSHFORD Minn . - The fuday at thc Mondovi Lutheran
Home, where she had lived neral service for Ralph P . Halsince July. She had been in ill verson, who was found dead,
apparently of carbon monoxide
health for some time,
The former Clara Halberg, poisoning, in tho maintenance
NO STAMPS—NOTHING FREE!
sho was born Feb. 21 , 1880 , in truck at the village garage Sunthe Town of Gilmanton to Mr. day afternoon, will be Wednesand Mrs . Ole Hulberg. She was day at 2 p.m. at Rushford LuthChurch, the Hev. Eugene
married to Joseph C. Nyre in eran
Foehrlnger officiating. Burial
1Q0O. They farmed in the Town will be in Evergreen Cemetery,
of Naples. He died in 1934. She Rushford .
spent her entire life in Buffalo
Friend may call at Hill FuneCounty and was a member of ral Home this afternoon ond
AT THE END OF LAFAYSTTE ST.
Norden Lutheran Church.
evening and at the chuch WedSurvivors are : Three sons, nesday after 1 p.m .
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Cold Weafher City Primary Accident Case
Charge Delayed
Return s Tonight Judges to Get At La Crescent

A return of wintry weather is
predicted for Winona and vicinity tonight when the temperature is expected to drop to between 5 below and 5 above.
It'll be cold Wednesday, says
the prediction, with the high for
the day near 20. A little warmer with no precipitation of any
consequence is the outlook for
Thursday.

contrasting with a normal figure of 15.
The normal temperature figure, the weather Bureau explained, is one based on 29-year
temperatures and ranges from
a high of 75 in mid-July to a low
of 15 on Jan. 17-20. Thus, if tbe
weather follows a normal pattern a gradual rise in average
temperatures can be expected.

$15 for Work

LA CRESCENT, Wis. (Special) — Continuance of the ar*
raignmect of Everett C. Newburg, Jr., 22, La Crescent,
charged with careless driving
and leaving tbe scene of a personal injury accident after he
allegedly struck the Sharon Mosher car east of La Crescent
Jan. 9, has been granted on request of tbe state, according to
Justice Wayne Lottes, La Crescent,
It was continued for two
weeks from Monday night,
Lottes said, when ttie state
made its request.
Sharon thrown IOO feet when
the rear «f ber foreign ear was
struck as she was «n route to
her home near Dresbach is
showing improvement at St.
Francis Hospital, la Crosse.
Both her legs were fractured
below the knee.

Election judges will receive
$15 each for serving at the
city primary election Feb. 1,
the City Council ruled Monday
night.
The motion was adopted over
tbe objection of Aid. James
THE TEMPERATURE, only 6 THE WEATHER Bnreaa cit- Stoltman who said judges
Monday morning, rose steadily ed as an example that with the would be extremely busy givfor the past 24 hours, reach- normal 15 now, an increase ing advice and instruction in
ing a high of 24 this noon.
to 20 can be expected Feb. 15, the use of new voting machines.
A year ago today the high 31 March 15 and 47 April 15. It will be the first time machwas 42 and the low 20. All-time Twenty-ftwr hour temperature ines are used.
high for Jan. 19 was 48 in 1921 ranges m the past 24 hours in- Hie council also appointed
and the low -28 in 1943. Mean cluded Rochester 17 and 1, La two substitute election judges.
for the past 24 hours was 17, Crosse 23 and 6, Duluth 11 and Ihey are: Mrs. D. R. Kiral
6 and St. Cloud 14 and 6.
to replace Mrs. Robert Mahlke
Main highways in Minnesota in the 2nd precinct of the 1st
and Wisconsin were reported Ward; Mrs. Gerald Turner to
generally clear of ice and snow replace Mrs. Cotter Stanton in
and offering good winter driv- the 3rd precinct of the 1st Ward.
ing conditions. Lesser traveled
roads in both states have slip- OTHER council business:
pery stretches, confined mostly • The council ordered specito Uie extreme northern areas. fications drawn and bids taken
Cool weather continued in for a half-ton pickup and a
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — WISCONSIN
today and it was three-ton truck for the street
William H. Melby, 70 — Blair
banker for 48 years, president made more penetrating by high department.
A lewiston and a Rushford
• Aid. Harold Thiewes, tem- state representative have been
and mayor of Blair 23 years humidity and gusty winds.
and secretary of the Trempea- The lowest temperature Mon- porary finance committee chair- named to head committees in
leau County Hospital board of day night was reported in the man, moved that the state Pub- the Minnesota House of Repretrustees — died of a heart at- southern part of the state, which lie Examiner be asked to audit sentatives during tbe 1965 legistack on a Miami, Fla., street normally is the warmest. It was city books for the fiscal year lative session.
2 above zero in the Beloit-Rock- ending March 31, 1965.
Monday morning.
Appointments were made by
He, his wife and Mrs. Merle ford area. Some other low • A proposed ordinance pro- Rep. Lloyd Duxbury, House
Lone
marks
w
ere:
Madison,
hibiting parking on the east speaker from Caledonia.
Frederixon, Blair, had returned
to Miami Sunday from a Carib- Rock and Eau Claire 3, Milwau- side of Huff Street, from San- D o n a l d McLeod, Lewiston
oean c r u i s e ; kee Mitchell Field 5, Racine, born to Howard Street, will be Conservative (Winona County)
they left here Park Falls and the Superior- investigated by 2nd Ward Aid. was appointed chairman of tha
Duluth area 6, Wausau 7, Green Neil Sawyer and Henry Parks. Temperance and Liquor ConJan. 1.
Police f o u n d Bay 11.
They will report at the next trol committee while Clinton
him lying on a High in the state Monday was council meeting.
Hall, Rushford Conservative,
sidewalk Mon- 23 degrees at La Crosse.
• A right ol way easement (Fillmore County) was named
day. Mrs. Melby
agreement with Martin-Mar- to chairman the labor-managesaid this mora- THERB WERE now flurriea ietta Corp. was approved. The ment relations committee.
in
several
localities
Monday
and
, ing he had gone
council will pay $265 for the McLeod also was appointed to
for a stroll be- a little light snow moved into rights in connection with flood the appropriations, dairy prodtween 9:30 and the extreme northwestern part construction this year. Martin- ucts and livestock, elections,
10 a.m. while of the state this morning.
Marietta owns the Madison and state and junior college
she wrote let- The nation's hotest spot Mon- Silo Co.
committees.
Mr. Melby ters. P o l i c e , day was Point Mugu, Calif., with
Hall also was named to the
City
officials
who
attend
a
•
85
degrees.
The
coldest
during
who took him to a hospital,
insurance and
said they tried to revive hint, the night was 16 below zero at University of Minnesota civil appropriations,
defense conference on lower- judiciary committees.
but thought he died as he fell . Pellston, Mich.
level government self-susten- A representative from Eyeta
HE WAS BORN May 5, 1894.
ance will have expenses paid. was named as vice chairmanof
at North Ferrisburg, Vt., to
The local conference is at Wa- one committee. He is Alfred
S c h u m a n n, a Conservative
Anton O. Melby and Delia E.
basha Wednesday.
Hazard. He came with his par• Another so-day extension of (Olmsted County) who was naments to Whitehall in infancy,
a business close-out permit was ed vice chairman of the dairy
completed high school there in
granted to Jay-Bee Clothing Co. products and livestock commit1912, graduated from the Unifor a $25 fee. It will be the third tee. He also was named to the
versity of Wisconsin, and began Improvement of the Broad- such permit.
drainage and soil conservation,
his banking career in the bank way-Junction Street intersection
education, recreation and water
at Whitehall - started in 1885 area should be integrated with
resources, taxes, and towns and
by his uncle, John O. Melby, the West 5th Street upgrading
counties committees.
and named for him.
Frank Theis, Winona DFLer,
project this year, the City CounIn 1918 he enlisted in World cil was advised Monday night.
was named to the education, forWar I, was placed in Company City Attorney George M. Roestry and public domain, state
27 of the 20th Engineers in
and junior colleges, and taxes
South Dakota, and spent 14 bertson Jr. recommended that
committees.
parking
ba
present
"haphazard"
months overseas, most of the
At the suggestion of the city Lester Howatt, Lake City Conm o r e tight- _ _________ ^_
time on the Swiss border.
^ attorney, the City Council will servative, (Wabasha County)
—.
After his discharge in 1919, ly regulated '
meet soon to discuss possibili- was named to the drainage and
VJty
he returned to his career. In and the genconservation, financial Instities of leasing overhead building soil
1920 he organized a state bank eral area be
tutions and securities, game and
rights
at
the
Center
Street park- fish, health and welfare comat North Bend. In 1925 he merg- beautified. Re- /• _ , ir% -:|
ing lot.
ed the Beaver Valley and Bank moval of some j V.OUnCll
mittees.
George M. Robertson Jr. said E. W. Quirin, Rochester
of Ettrick. In 1927 he consolidat- old fences and
installation of on-street parallel Monday that a developer, Asp DFLer (Olmsted County), was
ed two banks at Hillsboro.
He became cashier of the parking should be accomplished, Construction Co., Moorhead, named to the commerce comMinn., is interested in the proj- mittee.
Union Bank of Blair in 1932, be said.
which had deposits at that time Although persons who work ia ect. The company wants to build
$400,000. When he retired in the area now park at random an office building, he said, with
December, 1963, deposits had on unused portions of the street, 16,000 to 18,000 square feet of Woman Injured
there is enough room for them floor space. The building would
grown to $4,125,185.
to park in more orderly fashion , be on stilts, with the ground lev- Near Spot Where
el still used for metered parkMR. MELBY was elected Robertson said.
Mate Was Killed
mayor of Blair when it became Parts of the intersection are ing, as at present.
a city in 1949, had had served made up of abandoned turning Robertson obtained a state atas village president before that. lanes of concrete, dating back torney general's opinion last LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpeHe retired as mayor in 1962. to the time when Junction Street year in which he was advised cial) — Mrs. Sally Mae Murphy,
32, La Crescejit, was injured
He was adjutant of the Amer- was part of Highway 61. Old that the city is authorized to un- Sunday at 8:15 p.m. when she
ican Legion post 14 years ; concrete probably will be re- dertake such leasing.
lost control ot ber car alter
served three years on the school moved snd the areas turned WITH A TOMAHAWK
passing a truck, hit the guard
board; was. on the county hos- over to the park-recreation de- WICHITA, Kan. (AP)-Lawns rail on the right side, and went
partment
for
maintenance.
pital board four years, and
around the Sedgwick County into the ditch on the right side.
was treasurer of the Masonic
courthouse are posted with She was taken to a La Crosse
lodge.
"Keep Off The Grass" signs hospital. The accident happened
on Highways 61-14-16, a halfIn 12 languages.
He married Faith Van Tassel,
Although each sign contains mile west of the West Channel
postmistress at Whitehall Sept.
an English translation, court- bridge going into La Crosse. She
i, 1920.
house gardener Vern Pratt said was en route to La Crescent.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
pedestrians still ignore them. The accident happened near the
son, Anton O, II, who has a
position with E. I. du Pont de Mayor Rex. A. Johnson an- "I think I'll try Indian sign spot where her husband, Pat,
was killed last July.
Nemours Co., Inc., Wilmington, nounced appointments of village language," he concluded.
Del.; one daughter , Phyllis, stu- supervisors at Monday night's
dent at La Crosse State Uni- Goodview Village Council meetversity, and one brother. Ed- ing.
Trustee Lester Berg wan apward , North Ferrisburg, Vt.
pointed supervisor of streets and
THE FUNERAL service will street lighting, and Trustee GerAll fhe Heat You Should From
be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Zion ald Fells was named supervisLutheran Church, Blair, the or of dog control and gas inspecRev. L. H. Jacobson, pastor tion.
here, and thc Rev. K. M. Ur- New trustee Herbert Kleyla
berg of First Lutheran Church, was named supervisor of sewer
Blair , officiating. Burial will and water systems operation ,
Does Your Burner Perform
be in Lincoln Cemetery, White- and Trustee Norman Nelson
was appointed supervisor of
hall.
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?
Frederixon Funeral Home is poor relief and garbage and rubbish disposal.
in charge of arrangements.
tofVVtfWVMAftMVWVWIMWVWWWIMAAMAAftMVVtMM
Johnson ' named himself as
supervisor ' of village buildings,
Let Us Help You With
and — as is required by law —
Charge Dismissed
as weed Inspector. Village emAll Your Heating Problems
A siop sign cnarge orougnc ploy« Elmer Obitz will be depMonday in municipal court uty -weed Inspector.
against Franklin D. Kulas, 19, Berg will serve as acting
D
Winona Rt. 2, was dismissed to- mayor in Johnson's absence.
day in the court and Ruins' Renamed to their present
forfeited $10 returned. City posts were Duane Peterson, vilProsecutor James W. Soderberg lage attorney, and Alphonse
store manager.
moved for the dismissal, and Symicek , liquor¦
Bailiff George McGuire gave
Judge John D. McGill back- The eucalyptus tree grows
ground on the case in support faster than almost any other
of the dismissal.
tree.
ORDER TODAY FROM ^*"""""* ITM? NOT EmyJnfauta tMMaiM lt rflMblMi for.lM

W, H. Melby
Blair. Dies

Representatives
On Committees

Junction Street
Work Encouraged

Overhead Ri ghts
At Pa rking Lot
To Be Discussed

Goodview Mayor
Assigns Men
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YOUR FUEL?
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JOSWICK 'S
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(East End Coal & Fuel Co. 5
Call Us For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARE"
• KEEP FULL SERVICE
• GUARANTEED PRICE

• BUDGET PIAN
• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389

U.S. Deports
German
Wesl
Employe of
Polish Embassy
Chancellor
MeetsDeGaulle

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States has ordered a civilian emp loye of the Polish
military attache 's office to
leave the country in two weeks
PARIS (AP) — West German i as a reprisal for the ouster by
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard ar- j Communist Poland of the senior
rived in Paris today for talks military attache at the U.S.
with President Charles de! Embassy in Warsaw.
Gaulle on European unity. Ger- ; Col. George F. Carey Jr. was
man reunification and nuclear ordered out by Poland 1ast week
defense.
on charges he had photographed
The two-day talks are being a Polish jet fighter base.
held at De Gaulle 's official ; On Monday. State Department
country home at Rambouillet , spokesman Robert J. McClosk30 miles south of Paris. While ey announced that Kazimierz
the chancellor and t he president Mizior had been expelled for
meet there. Foreign Ministers engaging in activities "incomGerhard Schroeder and Maurice 1 patible with the accepted norms
Couve de Murville are meeting ; ol official conduct. " A3cCloskey
refused to say what the alleged
in Paris.
activities were.
Schroeder, who was not invited to Rambouillet , is considered •
by the French to be close to the ;
"Anglo-Saxons ," as De Gaulle |
calls tbe Americans and British, i¦
The last time Schroeder was in
Paris he had a row with the
French over German reunification.
This time, Erhard would like !
to obtain De Gaulle 's backing j
for a new Allied approach to the i
Russians on German reunifica- {
tion. Such an initiative would j SELMA , Ala. (AP ) - Dr
help the chancellor in the West j Martin Luther King Jr., urging
German general election in Sep- > non-violence after he was at
tember.
j tacked in the opening day of i
civil rights drive , shifts the fo
Erhard 's dilemma Is that he cus of his campaign today tc
¦
must warm up West German ' registering Negro voters.
relations with De Gaulle but not ¦ "This is only a beginning, '
enough to worry the U.S. goven- : King said Monday after Negroe;
ment.
desegregated three downtowr
De Gaulle has consistently j restaurants and a hotel in this
plugged for a "European Eu- ! west Alabama city where the
rope" free of American in- , racial lines had been tightlj
fluence.
drawn .
West Germany has just as
"Our attorneys are exploring
consistently hitched its basic channels for legal remedies tc
defense to the American nuclear the voting situation," King said
umbrella, and Erhard has calling for more Negroes t(
adopted many of the American join the drive. He said courl
ideas on freedom of world action was anticipated by next
trade.
week in the effort to get more
De Gaulle may insist that Negroes on the voter list.
West Germany choose once and Although Negroes outnumbci
for all between Paris and Wash- white residents in Dallas County
ington , with the hopes of Euro- by a ratio of six to four , only a
pean unity hanging in the bal- small percentage can vote.
I
ance.
King said he would lead Ne
De Gaulle is expected to con- ; groes today in another registra
tinue his effort to get the West tion attempt. Although nearlj
Germans to pin their defense to • 300 went to the courthouse Mon
France's fledgling nuclear force \ day, none was registered.
instead of any multination al [
;
Allied force. West German lead- ! The Negroes stoo<l behind
alley
be
roped
barrier
in
an
ers feel this is asking them to ;
sides the courthouse. They helc
accept French domination.
cards with numbers all da}
The Bonn government likes ; waiting their chance to take thc
the idea of the U.S.-proposed • tests. White applicants wen
force, ahead of them , however , and 1!
multilateral nuclear
which would give it a say for white persons were registered.
the first time in the use of nuThe only violence of the civi
clear arms.
rights drive's initial phase cami
! in the lobby of the Hotel Albert
, a picturesque hotel built by Ne
j gro slaves 110 years ago. It hac
j been segregated until Monda;
; when King and 11 other Negroe:
registered .

King Leads
Negroes in
Selma Drive

U.S. Defends
Aid to Laos

A tall, sandy - haired man
identified as Jimmy Georg<
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Robinson , 26, of Birmingham
State Department says U.S. as- and a member of the Nationa
sistance to Laos is "entirely States Rights party , approachec
justified" in view of blatant King, Avho was standing at tin
Communist viol ations of the desk in the lobby. Robinson hac
1962 Geneva agreements.
spoken to King at the court
"Our agreements are de- j house and accepted an invit a
signed to prese-rve the Geneva tion to speak at Monday night '.
settlement ," said press officer : mass meeting in a Negri
Robert J. McCloskey Monday, church.
adding that the United States
"Are you going to be able t(
continues to support the accords
|
attend
the meeting tonight?'
H
nations
—
which
— signed by
are designed to guarantee the i King asked.
"I' m afraid not ," Robinsoi
independence and neutrality of
replied. "Would you step ovei
Laos.
The State Department state- here for just a minute. "
ment appeared to cover last Then the while man swung
Wednesday 's action by U.S. Air
Force fighter-bombers which striking King on the temple ant
knocked out a key bridge used knocking him against the desk
by Communist North Viet Nam The N egroes with King grabbec
Robinson . Wilson Baker , directo supply forces in Laos.
j

1

LAKK CITY MEETING
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special )
—The annual meetin g nf the
Lake City Federal Savings and
Loan Association will be held
Wednesday. The association reports an II percent increase in
reserves in 1064 , an increase of
another SIHO. OOO in savings and
tottil assets reaching nearl) $:i , 000 .(MM) . .Moi'lRage loans now
stand at $2 ,Mfl.O()0 , a new high
for that department . Current
dividend rale, is 4 percent.

tor of public safety, waded int<
the surging crowd , graspec
Robin.so.i by the collar anc
hoisted him off the floor . H«
took the man outside.
Robinson
was
jailed
or
charges of assault and disturb
ing the peace . His bond was sel
at MOO .
Hold manager Hubert (ia}
apologized io Kin ft and offeree
lo sign a warrant for Ihe as
saull .
"I 'll si gn Ihe ivai'rant , " It.ike r
said.

Young Men On tbe Go

Robin Hood Has Hard
Anti-Poverty X-Rays for Food Handlers Time
Giving Self Up Woman Killed
Loan Made to Reduced to Every 2 Years
In Crash Near
Merrillan Man
Fergus Falls
EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) — A
voice on the telephone told an
Evansville police dispatcher,
"My name is Robin Hood. Are
you looking for me?"
"No. But I believe the Sheriff
of Nottingham is," answered
the officer responding to what
he thought was a prank call.
Later Monday, Robin E.
Hood, 23, Davenport , Iowa, surrendered at headquarters saying he was wanted in his hometown for auto theft. Checks with
Davenport detectives confirmed
Hood's story and he was jailed
to await transfer to Iowa.

A food handlers ordinance ,
whose chief .effect is to cut
X-ray requirements in half for
food service personnel in Winona , was passed Monday night
by the City Council,
The ordinance passage was a
prelude to a general re-shuffling
of assignments among city
health department personnel ,
which in turn
^
will be follow- ^ f^' x.
ed by a housV-lty
ing code implementati o n r ft , m r ;
|
program . Re- |WUI1UI
ductior of the
X-ray program , in effect since
1957, will reduce present work
loads considerably in the departmen t, which is charged
with enforcement of the housing
code, along with other functions.

tuberculosis freedom as a con- employed. Prior to that , one
dition of employment. Until food handler showed symptoms
now, a major part of the in- in 1959, he said.
MADISON, Wis. MV-The first
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
spection effort has been devot- Since its inception in 1955,
individual loan in Wisconsin unA crash of two pickup trucks
ed to informing food handlers the entire program has resulted
north
of Fergus Falls, Minn, lata
der the federal anti-povert y proabout certificate expirations in discovery of 69 cases of
Monday afternoon killed Mrs.
tuberculosis, Dr. Haesly said.
and renewals.
gram has been granted to OrHarvey JD. Morrill, about 70,
Language of the new ordi- A council plan to relocate the
ville L. McConnell , 52, the partwife of an Otter Tail County
nance
is
broadened
to
include
X-ray
machine
in
the
public
ly-disabled operator of televicommissioner.
health
nursing
Mantoux tests as satisfactory
service quarters
sion repair shop at Merrillan in
Authorities said Mrs. Morrill
evidence of a license applicant's brought opposition from the
Jackson County.
was
riding with her husband
nursing
advisory
board
.
The
freedom from tuberculosis. It
when the vehicles collided at an
The loan was one of 11 made
thereby removes the incongrui- machine now is in the health
intersection about 20 miles north
to help low income families in
ty of requiring school students department, in the City Hall
of
the Falls. Morrill was hospitto have X-rays despite the fact basement. Aldermen had prorural areas raise their incomes
alized.
posed
the
removal
to
make
that
nearly
all
of
them
have
had
and standard of living.
Her death raised the state
M antoux tests showing them room for additional files and
traffic toll for the year to 31,
The loan was among those ancurrently free of tuberculosis. desks they said would be .needor 2 ahead of the 1964 pace.
nuonced Sunday by President
Several hundred students come ed in connection with the new
Johnson at Johnson City, Tex.
Reported earlier Monday waa
under ordinance provisions be- program of housing code imDetails were provided Monday
the Sunday death of Mrs. Edith
cause they work in school lunch plementation .
by Thomas Pattison , formerly of
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - Mae Woldmoe , 37, of Duluth,
programs.
IN A LETTER read Morday Workers in the new Federal who was involved in an auto acDurand , Wis., director of the
Although the ordinance does night,
board said the move Building had been complaining cident Jan. 8. Mrs. Woldmoe
Farmers Home Administration .
not affect the city's free X-ray should the
not be made because: that their air mail was slower was en route to a funeral at
McConnell will use the money
program for the general public ,
Mason City , Iowa when the
to purchase a small building, ITS PASSAGE also effects it will cut present department Taking X-rays is not a func- th an,regular mail.
equipment , tools and supplies what proponents consider a costs, paper work and enforce- tion of the nursing service;
They were right , says Bert small truck driven by her husspace in the nursing offices is Seymour, post office superin- band struck an icy spot on U.S.
so that he can better serve the long-overdue updating of the de- ment activities.
limited because it is needed for tendent of delivery.
61 and turned over. She died at
rural area in which he lives. partment' s admittedly cumberF artly disabled because of a leg some X-ray program. Proposed LAST YEAR the department student nursing programs by
Seymour went to the 19th floor Moose Lake.
injury and diabetes, McConnell many months ago by the Public gave 3,680 free chest X-rays . the College of Saint Teresa and , Monday. He dropped five reguis the only TV repairman work- Health Nursing Advisory Board Of these, nearly half , 1,550, ultimately, Winona State Col- lar-weight business envelopes fluttered down before his eyes.
ing in the villages of Merrillan, and others as an economy mea- were for food handlers. Depart- lege ; present personnel cannot and one light air-mail envelope The air - conditioning system
makes an upward draft in the
Alma Center , Hixton , Humbird sure, the ordinance draft was ment officials said the X-ray handle the additional duties into the mail chute.
without impairing other funcand Hatfield.
He took the elevator down. He mail chutes, the building superheard briefly by council com- program is currently about $700 tions; and access would be more
in excess of the $1,473 budgeted
opened the mail box in the intendent explained.
Improvements made with the mittees , then pigeonholed.
cfficult for elderly and handi- lobby. The five regular enve- Sometimes, occupants comfor
this
fiscal
year
and
probably
loan will, enable him to doubl e The new ordinance will re- will run $1,000 in the red by capped persons who would have lopes were there .
plained , the air-mail envelopes
his gross income , which was $2,- quire food handling personnel March 31, the fiscat year-end. to climb a flight of steps.
go up instead of down.
The
light
air-mail
envelope
to have chest X-ray for tuberR50 last year.
Costs of individual X-ray
culosis
once
each
two
years.
To be eligible for a loan , the
examinations are difficult to
applicants must show a reason- At present, the requirement is pin down , officials said. Each
for
a
yearly
X-ray
.
City
health
able chance to succeed in the
sheet of X-ray film costs the
venture to be financed and have authorities believe the annual city 17'.2 cents. Individual readrequirement
has
outlived
its
an incom e so "low it will not prousefulness and now is an un- ings of f ilms by a qualified
vide basic family needs.
necessary
burden on health de- radiologist cost the city 35 cents
1
The 15-year loan , at 4 k per
each , bringing the visible costs
cent interest , was made from a partment operations.
to 521.i cents per examination .
Also
effected
by
the
new
orS35 million federal fund.
Additionally there are lessdinance will be a shift in the
burden of responsibility for easily figured items: Film decompliance. A license will be velopment time and materials,
required of each person hand- equipment costs and deprecialing food in a restaurant, food tion , paper work, including
manufacturing concern , dairy , mailed notices to food handling
school food service operation , licensees, filing and secretarial
grocery store or other estab- M'ork.
Sheet film and readings alone
lishment.
ior
last year's 3,680 X-rays cost
Employers a r e prohibited
from employing unlicensed per- $1,932.
sons and must post lists of
LAST YEAR , the department
employes which can be readily said , four cases of suspected
NEW DELHI . India (AP ) — A ' examined by the city food in- tuberculosis were disclosed.
crisis of confidence grips the ; spector. Licensees must pay None of these persons were food
$1 fees and must have been handlers. Dr . W . W. Haesly,'
Indian government.
New Delhi' s top leaders pri- i examined, by X-ray or other city health officer, said two
vately say they are unsure of! acceptable medical tests, for eases were discovered amon g
foreign policy and worried i tuberculosis symptoms within lood handling personnel in 1961,
the last year in which the diabout India 's internal health. ! the previous two years.
Am
.
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Most important, their confi- j In short, personnel must show sease was found amon g those so
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Bahadur Shastri has slipped.
Shastri, 60, in office eight '
months, is coming under fire
kmmmW' ^^^^^^^^^^^ |
^^r^>*'":.^Ittiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
m^m\\\\\\\\\\\\WW
from his political opposition —
^^mMiu^^S^^^m\\\\\\\\
right as well as left — and the
Indian press is bombarding him
with charges of indecisive rule
of this land of 480 million peo- PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Eight Palmer, Carol Freiheit, Sharon Passe,
Passe , Larry Watson, L>nrJ« Watple.
Wabasha County 4-H'ers re- Jam?s
son,
Patty Goihl, Carol Fick, Bob
ago,
Six months
when the stun- ceived Key awards at the an- Starz, Mike Tomfohrde.
Graduation Certificate* : Joyce Frei
ning impact of Jawaharlal nual achievement day here heit,
Davit) Miller, Mary Holjer, Gary
Nehru 's death united India 's Monday evening.
Augustine, Joanne Marx, llene Bremer,
Judy
Fick , Barbara Welti, Carol Ni»ruling elite around Shastri , he They are : Andrea Passe, WaHPI^^
r^* . /j L
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^
Marilyn Eversrnan, Louise Evencould have easilv withstood all basha; Linda Watson , Lake now,
man, Carol McNallan, Marlyn Siewert,
Tentis, Mary Musseli , William
this.
City; David Stegemann , Wa- Charles
Brinkman, Earlene Zarling, Ronald Gnotm m m m m m m m m m m m
basha;
Linda
Rahman
, Plain- ke, Robert Gerken, Rovert Wood, GeorToday, even top aides in his
gean
Rother,
Diane
Hall,
James
Miller,
W'
Congress party are angry at view; Robert Gerken , Lake Paul McNallan, Phyllis Freiheit.
_\\\
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^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
_^^B
; Eiden Lamprecht . Plain- Foods trophy: llene Bremer and Linda
what they call his diplomatic City
view , and Charles Tentis and Bremer . Clothing trophy: Karen Rabe,
ineptitude and political fum- Sharon Timmesen ,
Shop award; Cyrit Schnect.
Kellogg.
Guernsey
award.
Roberta
Jordan,
bling.
Keith
Graner, Phyllis Freiheit.
j^
They were among the top
j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HMjj^^^^B^
Registered Holstein calf award: ElSeveral influential politicians 4-H'ers in the county to be honLamprecht.
quietly are campaigning for ored during the award program. denCounty
tair booths award: Bear ValShastri' s job.
ley Cubs, Bremer Beehives, Conception
4-H' ers, Elgin Eagles , Gillford Golden
The only thing preventing an A LAKE CITY 4-H' er received Gophers,
H.G.H., Happy Ramblers, Hillopen political battle is fear the boys leadership award . He top Hotshots, Hyde Park HI 'Uflhferj,
Mt
.
Pleasant
Up & Comers.
amon g the aspirants that they was Dale Kohrs . Anita Fick , Wabasha GirlsPheasanls,
In Action,
Woodland
also
of
Lake
City,
received
the
Gophers.
lack the necessary party backgirls
leadership
award.
Garden
trophy:
Kay
R
abe.
Agronomy
ing and that to challenge Shastri
Charles Bremer . Horte trophy:
Four 4-H' ers received achieve- trophy:
publicly at this time would unDonna Wood.
Dairy
trophy:
Robert
leash disruptive factors that ment awards . They are llene Lamprecht achievement
General livestock
achiececould do immense harm to par- Bremer and Marlyn Siewert , ment troph. y Charles Tentis,. Clothing
Lake City ; Robert Lamprecht , scissors award Jeanette Zabel, Honor
ty and country.
record trophy: Junior girls, KathThis is reported by leading Plainview , and Carol McNallan , roll
leen Gerken; Junior boy, Robert Starz;
Senior girl, Linda Bremer; and Senior
political
and
government Kellogg.
boy, Eldon Lamprecht. Recognition for
llene Bremer received a $100 merit
figures who say nothing must be
to retiring officers of 4-H FedJ II
"^^^^^^
X
.
v ^0^awtfewwstwjBoassj^^
done to disturb India 's precar- scholarship for a bread project eration: Mrs. Carroll Rabe , Mrs. Marbli
Wood , Robert Lamprecht .
and
Harold
Asleson
received
ious balance on the edge of economic chaos and political tur- $18.75 for hi.s shop project. Daniel McNallan received a medal
moil.
La Crescent Booster
for his sheep project .
They see Shastri — a middle- i The Hilltop Hot-Shots was
loader — as the only man ac- [ named the top achievement Club to Beg in Drive
¦
V .- ,:> ».*. ¦
ceptable to the many factions of ; club in the county with %•)
y \ tmrnuvi.-, ->:« *>,*r\x i - KK y mmmiT- .. MTOMII/- .;*, ¦< *¦¦.- , ¦ ?
*
I l l
*«1K|«
/
For
More
Members
hi.s huge Congress party. Almost points . Woodland Gopher s was
all potential rivals in sight have second with (177 and Up and
LA CRESCENT , Minn . (Spec.'jj iied leftist or rightist tags Comers third with »7fi .
cn' i)) -- Thc La Crescent High
most of their political careers.
M r.s. Vernon Smith received School Booster Club will have a
em- a 20-year adult leader award kickoff membership drive meetNevertheless , political
niie-huilding is under way.
pin and Mrs. Clarence Siewert ing Wednesday at 8 p.m , in the
Railway Minister S. K. Patil , received a 15-yenr pin.
public school cafeteria.
a pro-American conservative , i.s Other awards :
Area canvassers are to be
seeking support. A few months Agricultural: Rnl ph Fversmnri; Ger
present. Others willing to work
ago . he was strongl y backing eld Kotlsclinde, David Mtgcmann, Mnr.
Slev/fri. Heel: Robrrl Wood, Mickoy on the drive .Ian. 21-24 should
Shastri. Morarji Dcsai , an in- lyn
'"THE WORLD IN 1964 gives you the full , inside story in words and p ictures
Untie, Wlllinm
Ktnntdy.
Pat Goihl , contact Keith Deyo , chairman.
fluential conservative , »nd V. K Clotrilno: I.full Umprectit , Carol Rob
J- of a great news year- and the cost is only a third of what you would expect
The
$1
annual
dues
will
provide
r w n , l.lnil n Rrcmrr. Jranrttr Znhlp ,
Krishna Menon , a leftist , are tDairy:
Gtrnld Starz. Ray MimHI Jr., the initial
working
capital
to
to
pay for a volume of this quality.
active. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit , Kcvrl/t Graner , Clclon L t M i p r e c t i l .
who lias acknowledged ;in ambi- j Ort-.i: Revue: Knrcn Rabe , Hfrniie ward the first goal , providing
Its Value will grow for students and general readers wilh every passing
MrNallan, Sharon Tlnimesrii, I,rah Lnrrv lights for the athletic field at
lion to be prime minister , is precrit
, jeanrtlr ?Atx* t , Cnrrol Rohm
year.
More important , it makes fascinatin g reading ri ght now.
construcgh
school
under
the
hi
Irving lo work ber way into the ion, I.ou Ann Machnmn. Clcctric , Roll
, t r i Ralunan. Hill Drlnkman, Richard tion.
Produced for this newspaper by thc world' s foremost news gathering orcap ital ' s inner circle.
H r t m t r . r - i t t o n m l i x i y : Jim D l l l r k h , C<lr
All proceeds of a "Dunk Ihe
AAillrr. Tlckl fropv
ganization , The Associated Press , THE WORLD IN 1964 i.s a uni que readin g
Shastri , at first u reluct ant olJolinR I Krcyc,, Caul
( harlri llrtnirr , S t f i v f n Clunk"
contest sponsored by
) ien>, iififit 'urs convinced thnt nl I r t t s t , Grrak) Kotlvrliailc . lond Nulfl- (I'/tlens-LekJel American Legion
experience.
: f n i Gmlil, An il« l i<k, Mary l u
this juncture he must hang on to lion
Post 595 will B» to the new club.
McNnllan , Haitian Rolllnv
the top job . lint he also is aware
l oreMry: Dale Kolwi , Nila Brtrner
The "clunk ," placed on La
Gfliclen : Kay Rabe , John Do*.e, V i v i a n
that contenders are lining up.
I iCk . Jrnnelte Heise. Health: Rita I m Crescent Lake , is visible from
"I have to carry on this bur- mo, Kny I ea Siewert , Httnu Kennebeck ,
the pike between here and Ln
Jnnel (Ullrich. Home f' c onomk : l>«r
den ." he said in an interview.
b f l i n Roltini, t Inda [Hrmer. Homt Im- Crosse. The person estimating
\ THE WORLD IN 1964
"Given the time , some ol the pi ovemenl: Mary AA imell. Kathle IKirit falls
ticklish problems we arc hicetl ur'.v I owellrnr- I'ahl, Ruth 1 vrrsrnon . closest to the time when
: W |NONA DA|ir NEWS
,
tlie ice in the .spring
*ihl p; I indn Wfllnon, Robert Lain- through
with at present will he re In'emiei
r r h t , I. Men I anuii er tit, Andrea l' n ^ - r .
receive
a
$100
savbrenktip
will
solved. "
Conltiy:
lame-, MitlrlMi, Ry.ly Ste»lr ,
Kennebeck , Marilyn fulley
ings bond . Second and third
If ail\ one event kicked off K enneth
S.ilMy: I Inda Rahman, Kathle Sclwr
.Shastri's troubles il was hi.s- per- h.inunrr , llonnle f'a'.ie, Kay Katie. prizes will be $50 an<l $25 savKudosed is $
Please send
'.
lainri Sitiinlll t , t'aul Me<j«i ings bonds .
h,«;
. .,
.
vtmies i
,formance at the t 'mro non- S*
iiiflnn, Neil Grumiruim,
Fill out the coupon j „f T HK WOHI .D IN i%i.
Cutoff date for tickets , which
aligned conference in October. I int lor . Ilrrinl* Itouyan. Oaiwln Smith
j
Arlull lender Cln- : 5 Yea r
may be purchased frorn all and mail it with your :
Mn
India hoped Shaslri could take
;
K e n n e t h Ilnniian, r\Ai v Donald <.«r|*en
over Nehru ' s leadershi p of the In, Wn, Wllhert KI milwiiilti, Mu. M a i - members of the post , i.s March
NAME
:
iionaligiied.
Instead , Shastr i tile Wood , llemaril Geiken, Unite M r* 15. Raymond Heisdorf i.s chair- chec k or money order j
io Year
inr'
Mr . nnd Mis . Marian
raising
project
,
took u licking In the backroom ('•hi. Mu. Geoiije le}mer, Mr . Mnrlila man of tlie fund
.„_, _,_„
remittance for $3 to the i; ADDRESS
i;
polities at Cairo II*- proposed Wnocl . Aluml Recognition Pin: Mrs. Mar assisted by Norris Johnson , Jack
IM) I' alil, llernaril Gerken , Mu. Mar lilt
,
:
address indicated on :
the conference send a mission to Wood, M Wood.
Welch and Charles Homo.
dissuade
Communist
China
Oi/h.lahrtlnq Ac lino: Alton Wood, -flip
.Sept. 17 is the (lute ol the fhe coupon. The book \
j
from making an atomic bomb . Olltili h, Georgenn Mother , ncrn^ rd first football game to he played
Mary Kelley, Karen Rabe , Cathy
j
China ' s friends , not consulted in Wood,
Febwill
be
mailed
in
i•
„
Kelley. Dawn (Moot, .loanne DtmilMi , on thc new athletic field , for
; CITY AND STATE
advance , promptly jun ked Ihe J - Roth , (.anillie Wolfa, Maiy "lh«K which the club plans to pur;
iilnnn, loan Marcou , Jerry
ruary.
l.oec.hler ,
j
proposal .
Kath y Bruefiaer, Boll Bfu»08«f, Tulc'clt chase lights.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Annual Meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners/ Winona Counfy, Minnesota.
January 5th, 1965.
Sth day of January, 1965.
By Leo R. Borkowski,
Chairman of the Cgunty Board.
Attest :
Richard Schoengwrr,
County Auditor.
On motion of Commissioner James
Papenfuss, seconded by Commlfsiomir
Carl 0. Peterson, the fallowing resolution was adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners in and for Winona County,
Minnesota, ln meeting duly assembled:
BE IT RESOLVED, That It l
l hereby
determined by tha Board of County
Commissioners In and for Winoni Counly, Minnesota, that an easement for
Ihe purpose of altering County Road No.
103 without materially changing tht general course ot said road is naeded
across the following described lands:
A strip of land extending over and
across tht following described tract:
The East Half of the Southeast Quarter (EVi of SEW) and the South Thirty
(301 acres of the Southeast Quarter of
Ihe Northeast Quarter (SE'A of NEV.) of
Section Thirty-five (33) and tht West
Half of the Southwest Quarter (WVt et
SW'A) of Section (34) all In Township
One Hundred Five (10)) North ef Range
Six (4) West.
Said strip being all that part of the
ebove described tract which His within
a distance of SO feet on each side of
fhe following described center (Int.
Commencing at tht northeest corner
of Section 35, Township 105 North, Rang*
6 West; thence running west along section line a distance of 597.0 feet; thence
left 53*-59' for a distent* of tt.9 feeti
thence left 3** -21' for ¦ dlstanca of
1602.2 feet to tha point of beginning;
thence continue running on same course
for 905.1 feet; thence deflect to th* left
on a 4'-00 circular curve (delta angle
64*-26') radius 14)2.4 feet, for e distance
of 1610.8 feet; thence on tangent to said
curve for a distance of 1280.1 feet and
there terminating.
Excepting such lands which ere a part
of the right of way of the previously
established road.
And In addition thereto en easement
over five feet of the adjoining land for
the purpose of overhang of public utilities, cross arms and wires, tha poles
of which are set In the road right of
way.
Containing exclusive ef exceptions 4.23
acres mor* or loss.
Also a right to construct slopes on
and remove materials from a portion of
the following described strips, which
Court House In the City of Winona In right shall ceist on December 31, 1965.
said County, on the sth day of JanA strip S feet in width adiolning end
uary, 1965, at 2:00 o'clock P.M., pur- westerly ot the above described strip:
Beginning
opposite a point on tha above
suant to notice duly given as provided
described line, a distance ol 300 feet
by law and the order of said Board; southerly of Its point of beginning and
and the Board having heard all per- extending southerly for 166 feet (both
sons interested In said matter, both distances being measured along tht
above described line);
for and against, finds as follows:
A strip 6 feet In width adjoining and
First — That said proceedings were
easterly ef the first above described
Instituted by:
strip: Beginning opposite ¦point on tht
A resolution adopted by the electors above described line, ¦dlstanca of 464
ef said district at e legal meeting end feet southerly of it* point of beginning
(both
certified by the Clerk of said district and extending southerly for 135 feet
distances being measured along the above
to the County Auditor .
described line) ;
Second — That less than 90 days
A strip 25 leet In width adjoining and
have elapsed since the date of said
hearing and the Board being of the northeasterly of the first above deopinion, from the facts adduced at tald scribed strip: Beginning opposite a point
hearing, that It Is expedient and will on the ebove described line, a distance
be to the best Interest of the Inhabi- of Ul feet southerly of Its point of betants ee said territory to have said ginning end extending southeasterly for
735 feet (both distances being measured
school district dissolved:
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED, along the above described line) ;
That said Common School District No,
A strip 28 feet In width adjoining and
2582 be- dissolved and that fhe terri- southwesterly of tha first above destory embraced therein be attached to cribed strip : Beginning opposite • point
other existing school districts or un- on tht above described line, • distance
•rganbed territory as follows, to-wlt:
of 1600 leet southeasterly of Its point
All the land and property of Common of beginning and extending southeasterly
School District No. 2582 to be attached for 266 feet (both distances being meato and made a part of Independent sured along the above described line);
School District No. 838.
A strip t feet In width adjoining and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That southwester ly ol the first above desthe assets end liabilities of said Com- cribed strip; Beginning opposite a point
mon School District No. 25(2, be dis- on tht above described line, a distance
tr ibuted as follows, to-wlt:
of 2164 feet southeasterly of Its point and
All the assets and liabilities of what- beginning and extending southeasterly
ever nature be awarded to Independent for 140 feet (both distances being meaSchool District No. B5J.
sured along the above described lint);
The outstanding bonded debt of said of which lends all persons appearing of
Common School District No. 2582 Is record to to be tht owners thereof or
Interested therein together with the neNone Dollars.
Tive proposed effective date of this ture tf tht Interest of each are as folorder Is hereby fixed as the 1st day lows:
of Anarch, 1945. Dated this 5th day of NAMB
Nature af Interest
January, 1965.
Donald Unnasch and Wllma
By Leo R. Borkowski,
Unnasch, husband end wife; Mortgagers
Chairman of the County Merfon Unnssch and Avis Un¦ Commissioners.
nasch, husband and wife ; Mortgagors
Attest:
Federal Land Bank of
Richard Schoonover,
St. Paul.
Mortgagee
County Auditor .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thef
Oa motion of Commissioner James said lands needed for the alteration of
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner said County Road No. 103 es stated be
Carl O. Peterson, the following resolu- acquired by said County In accordance
tion was adopted by the Boerd ot Coun- with the laws of the State of Minnesota
ty Commissioners in and for Wlnone
In such case made and provided.
Counfp, /Minnesofa, in meeting du ly asAdopted af Winona, Minnesota, this
sembled :
Sth day of January, 1965.
BE IT RESOLVED, That It Is hereby
By Leo R . Borkowski,
determined by Ihe Board of County
Chairman of the County Board.
Commissioners In and for Winona County, Minnesota, that en easement for
Attest:
the purpose of altering County Road Ns,
Richard Schoonover,
103 without materially changing the genCounty Auditor .
eral course ol said road Is needed
across the following described lands:
On motion of Commissioner James
A strip of land extending over and Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
Cerl 0, Peterson, the following resoluacross the following described tract:
The South half ol the East Half tion was adopted by th* Board ot County
ef the Southeast Quarter (SMi| of EVi Commissioners In and for Winona Counof SE Vi) of Section Twenty-six (261. In ty, Minnesota, In meeting duly asTownship One Hundred Five (103), North sembled:
of Rang* six (61) West; also the North
BE IT RESOLVED, That It Is hereby
Thirty-five (35) acres of the North determined by the Board ol County
half ol the East half of tha Norfh- Commissioners In end for Wlnont Counejst Quarter (NVi of Eta of NE< <) of ty, > Minnesota, lhat an easement for
Sfctlon Thirty-five
(35), In Township the purpose of altering County Roed
One Hundred Five (105 ), North of Range No. 103 without materially changing the
(6))
Six
West.
general course of said road Is needed
Snld strip being ell that part ol the across the following described lands;
al»ve described tract which lies wit hA strip of land extending over end
in a distance ol 50 feet on each side across the following described tract:
ol the following described center line.
The East hall of tht Southwest quarter
Commencing at the southeast corner
36, Township 105 North, of
ol Section J4, Township 105 Norlh, Range of Section
Renge 6 West ot the Flfrti Principle
6 West ; Hience running norlh along
Meridian, except the following described
wctlcn line lor 812.74 leet; thence right
36"-28' -39" for a distance of 116.74 feet; tract of land for use es a private cemeihence rlghl lBO' -OO' lor 1.0 feet to the tery : Commencing af the South quarter
molnt of beginning; thence continue run- corner of Section 36, Township 105 North,
ning on same course for 429.8 feet; ol Range 4 West of the Fifth Principal
thence deflect to the leif on a r-30* cir- Meridian, running thence Wear along the
cular curve (delta nnnle 36" -21") radius South section line of said section 34 a
2291.8 leet, for a distance of 1454.0 feet; distance of 394.0 feet to the center of
thence on tangent fo said curve for a the road, thence Norlh 3) degrees, 37
distance ol 357.2 fee t and there ter- minutes West a distance of 169.2 leet,
mlnntlng.
thence deflect to the left on a 4 degree
Excepting such lands which ar* e 00 minutes curve a distance of 362.5 feet,
thence
North 21 degrees 48 minutes East
part of fhe way of the previously ese distance ol 122.0 feet to the point of
tablished road.
beginning, thence continuing North 28
An In addition thereto an easement degrees 41 minutes East a dlstence of
over five feet of the
adlolnlng land
148.0 feel, tnenc* Norlh 41 degrees 13
lor the purpose ot overhang ol public
utilities , cross arms and wires, the poles minutes West a distance of 147.16 feet,
thence
South 24 degrees 41 minutes West
o( which are iel In the road right ol
e dlstanca of 141.0 leet, thence South
way.
61 degrees 12 minutes Eest a distance
Containing exclusive of exceptions 3.53 of 147.16 feet to the point of beginning,
acres mor* or test.
ell In tha East half ot the Southwest
Also e right to construct slopes on quarter of Section 36, Township 105
and remove materials from e portion of North of Range 6 W»it of fh* Fifth
thr
following described strips, which Principal Meridian and containing 0.5
rlnht shall cense on December 31, 1965. acres more or less, together wllh a
A strip 5 feet In wldlh adjoining and right of way for passage and repassage
southeasterly of the above described from the public highway to said dessine: Beginning opposite a point on cribed cemetery grounds for the purthe above described line, a distance of poses ol utilizing seld cemetery.
1RO leet southwesterly of Its point of
Seld atrip being ell that part of »b»
benlnnlng and extending southwesterly
fnr J70 (net (Imth distances being mea- above described tract which Has wllhln
sured along the above described line); a distance of SO feet on each aide of
tho following described center line.
A strip 20 (crt In width ndlolnlnn and
Commencing at the West quarter cornorlhwesterly of
Ihe first above described strip:
Beginning opposite
a ner of Section 34, Township 105 North,
point on the above described line, n Range 6 West; thence running Soulh
riKtance nf 600 fert southwesterly of along the West line ot said section 1123 .35
Its point of beginning find extending feet; thence letl 64* -25'-W" tor 1409.1 feel
southwesterly for 1000 feet (bolh dls- to Ihe point of beginning; thence contnnces being measured along Ihe above tinue running on seme cowrie, for 49.4
feet; thonce deflect to the right on a
de-scrlhad line);
A strip 32 lect In width adjoining and 3* -O0' circular curve (delta engle 32* -59')
ensterly of tho first above described radius 1909.9 teet, for n distance of
strip: Beginning opposite a point on Ihe 1099,4 feet; Ihence on tangent to said
above described line, a distance of 1130 curve for e distance of 3(4.2 feet end
trrf southwesterly of Its point of be- there termlnetlng.
p' nnlnn and extending southwesterly for
Excepting such lands which era
770 feet (bolh d istances being measured pari of th* right of way of Ihe previously*
along fhe above described line);
established road.
A strip 7 f«et In wldlh adlolnlng and
And In addition thereto en eesement
westerly of (he first above described over five leet ot the adlolnlng land for
strip: Beginning opposite a point on the purpose ot overhang of the public
the above described lino, a distance of utilities, cross arms and wires, the poles
2000 feet southwesterly of Its beginning of which are set In
th* road right ot
nnrt extending icutherly for 300 feel way.
(both distances being measured along
Containing excluslv* ol exception s 1.15
the above described lined
Containing 0.61 acres mnr* or less, teres more or less.
Also e right/ to construct slopes on
ot which Innds all persons appearing
of record In be Ih* owners thereof or and remove materials Irom a portion ol
Interested therein together with the na- th* following described strips, which right
ture of the Interrsl ot each nre as fol- shall cease on December 31, 1*63 .
lowsA strip 22 feel In width adjoining and
NAMB
Nature ef Interest northeasterly ot the above dtecrlbed
strip
: Beginning opposite a point on th*
I aura Semi
Owner In fee
above described line, a distance ot 233
Rt IT F U R T H E R RFSOI. VED. That
feet southeasterly of Ils point of beginsaid (ends needed for Ihe alteration of
said County Rond Nn. 107 at staled ning and extending southeasterly for
be Acquired bv said County In accor- too feet (both distances being measured
dance with lha Laws of fhe State of along Ih* above described line).
Minnesota In such case mado end proContaining 0.30 teres more or less,
vided .
of which lend* all persons appeerlng ot
Adopted el Winona, Minnesota, this record lo be the owner* Ihereof or In-

The Beard of County commissioner!
of Wlr.oni County, Minnesota, met In
their room Ir* tht Courf House In Hit
City of Winona, Minnesota, ln annuil
session on January 5, 1945 at 1:30
o'clock, PM* with flie following members being present: Len J. Merchlewitz, District No. 1, Leo R. Borkowski, District No. 2, Adolph Spltzer,
District No. 3, Carl 0. Peterson, DisPapenfuss,
trict
No.
* end James
District No. 5.
The Board was officially sworn Into
office by Rnllle D. Tust, Register of
Deeds. The meeting was called to order by County Auditor, Richard Schoonover acling as Chairman. Commissioner
Leo R. Borkowski was nominated for
the position of Chairman of the Board
for the year of 1965.
Ballot! w»r* ceit end Commissioner
Leo R. Borkowski was unanimously
chosen as Chairman of the Board for
fhe year of 1965.
Commissioner Carl 0. Peterson was
unanimously chosen is VIce-Chalrman
of the Board for the year of 1965.
The minutes of the extra session
held en December 7, mt were reed
¦nd approved.
On motion, ttie Board approved the
bonds of EL D. Libera, Judge of Probate Court In the amount ol $1,000.00
¦nd Janet Paton, Deputy Clerk ot Probate Court In the amount of $1,000.00
On motion, the following* Interlocutory
Order Dissolving Common School District No. 2582 was aoproved :
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
THE
FOLLOWING
INTERLOCUTORY
DISSOLVING COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT MO. 2582, WAS ADOPTED BY
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WINONA COUNTY, MINNESOTA, ON THE STH DAY OF JANUARY, 19W.
IN THE MATTER OF THE DISSOLUTION OF COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT WO. 2582.
The above entitled matter came on
duly to be heard by the County Board
of Winona Counfy, Minnesota, at the

terested therein together with mi nature
ef fhe Interest ef each are u fellow*:
NAM!
NMvrt ef literwt
Frit* Johnson ...........Owner In fee
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
said lands needed for the alteration of
said County Road No. 101 as stated be
ecqulred by said County In accordance
with the Lews ef the State of Minnesota
in such ceee madt end provided.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
Sth day of January, INS,
By Lao R. Borkowski,
Chairman of the County Board .

P»M Warrants tn Towns,
Cities, and Vlllege Fund ,
744.492.04
PeW Warrants en Stete
Revenue and Scheel Fund
141,923.52
Paid Warrants on
Inheritance Tex Fund
.
30,330.91
Paid Warrants on Gome end
Fish Fund . . . .
...
14,227.43
PaM Warrants on Boat &
Water Stfety Enforcement
434.31
PaM Warrants on Social
Security Fund
115.11
Tefal Disbursements
43,980,738.74
Balanct In Treasury at
close of business,
»,461,931.73
October 31, 1944,
Totil
$5,443,470.47

Attest:
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor.
BANK DEPOSITS AND CASH ON
On motion of Commissioner James HAND (to Balance):
Pepenhite, seconded by Commissioner
Carl O. Peterson, tht following resolution Deposited in First
National Bank, Winona .. t 894,014.74
was adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners in and for Winona Coun- Deposited In Merchants
National
Bank, Winona .
449,744.02
ty, Minnesota, in meeting duly asDeposited tn Winona National
sembled:
& Savings Bank, Winona ,.
950,142.41
BE IT RESOLVED, That It Is hereDeposited In First National
by determined by the Board et County
Bank, St, Charles .
...
34,101.25
Commissioners) In «nd for Wlnont CounDeposited In Security State
ty, Minnesota, that an eesement for
Bank,
Lewiston
.
51,573.34
the purpose of altering County Road No.
Deposited In Alturi State
103 without materially changing the genBank, Altura
15,150.09
eral course of said road It needed
Deposited In First Stete
across the following described lands:
Bank of Rollingstone,
A strip of land extending ever and
Rollingstone
34,415.88
across tht following described tract:
Totil Funds
«,441,f31. 73
The South One-tlghth (VMh i of the
Rttptctfully submitted this 22nd dty
Northeast Quarter of tht Northeast of December, 1944.
Quarter (NEW of NEVU; end tht North
Rlcfiird Schoonover,
One-fourth OA) et tht Southeast OuerCounty Auditor.
ter of tha Northeast Quarttr (SE'A of
Adolph Spltzer,
NEV4) of Section Thlrfy-f've (3S) t eni
Chelrmin of tht County Board.
tht Southwest Quarttr of fhe Northwest Quarttr (SWA of NW%j ef Section
Joseph C. Page,
Thlrty-slx
(36); ell In Township 105
Clerk of District Court.
North, of Range 4 West, containing 55
RESOLUTION
acres, mort or less.
WHEREAS, Minnesota Statutes 1957 Said strip being all that part of the
Section
373.30
provides ways and means
above described tract which lies wllhln
a dlstanca of SO feet on etch tide of tht for tht control ind eradication of rustproducing barberry, NOW THEREFORE,
following described center line.
On motion of commissioner Adolph SpltzCommencing it tht Northeast corner er, s*cond*d by Commissioner Ltn J.
of Section 35, Township 105 North, Renge Mtrchltwllz, th* following resolution wis
6 West; thence running west along sec- adopted by the Board of County Comtion line for 597.0 feet) thence left SV- missioners In and for Wlnone County,
sr for a distance of 01.* feet; thence Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled:
left 36'-2V for a distance of 1041.2 feet
BE IT RESOLVED, That $150.00 ba
fo the point of beginning; thence continue
running <»i same course f»r 400 feet appropriated from the General Fund,
If funds are available therefrom, by the
and there terminating.
Board of County Commissioners of WlExcepting such lands which ere ¦ nont County, for the purpose of eradicapart of the right of way of the pre- ting and removing rust producing bushes
viously established road.
end thef a bounty of Three ($3.00) DolAnd In addition thereto en easement lars be offered for the location of Barover five feet of tht adiolning land berry bush or bushes on each property,
for the purpose ot overhang of public subject to the provisions set forth by the
utilities, cross arms and wires, tht Berberry Office, University Farm, St.
polts of which art sit In the road right Paul, Minnesota, on file in the office
of way.
of the County Auditor, Winona, MinneContaining exclusive of exceptions 0.43 sota, except that • property is defined
as any real esttti unit not exceeding
tens mort or less.
Also a right to construct slopes tn 160 teres in irti. Any farms exceeding
that area can be regarded as mort
from
a
portion
of
and remove materials
the following described strips, which than one property, the number depending
upon fhe number of quarter sections or
right shall cease on December 31, If65.
fractions thereof In fhe farm In question .
A ttrlp i feet In width adlolnlng and
Adopted at Winoni, Minnesota, this
easterly of the above described strip;
Beginning opposite, a point on tha Sth day of January, 1965.
By Leo R. Borkowski,
above described llm, a distinct ot 15
Chairmen of the County Board .
feet southerly of Its point of beginning
and extending southerly for 344 feet
Attest:
(both distances being measured ilong
RIcherd Schoonover,
the above described lint);
County Auditor.
Containing 0.05 acres mort or IHS.
RESOLUTION
of which lands all persons appearing
On motion of Commissioner James
of record to be tht owners thereof or
Papenfuss,
seconded
by Commissioner
with
the
naInterested therein together
ture of flit Interest «f eicfi ire et fol- Len J. Merchlewitz, fhe following resolution was duly adopted:
lows:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board ol
Nature if Interest
NAMB
Counfy Commissioners In and for the
AI VMY Bartsch and Luella
County
of Winona, Minnesota In meetBartsch, husband and
Ownirs In ft* ing duly assembled, that th* members
wife
of eny committee duly appointed by
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the chairman of the County
Board
said lands needed for tht alteration of during the .calendar year 1965 shall be
said County Road No. 103 as stated ba reimbursed necessary expenses incurred
acquired by - said County In accordance In attend ing a meeting requiring the
with the Laws of tha Stata of Minnesota presence of said members, and
In suets case made and provided.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this all County Officials be
reimbursed necSth day of January, 1965.
essary expenses Incurred by their atBy Leo R. Borkowski,
tendance af fh* meetings of their Statt
Chairmen of thi County Board. Associations during the year 1945, as
per Chapte r 714 of the Laws of MinAttest:
nesota for tht year 1941.
Richard Schoonover
Adopted et Winona, Minnesota, this
Counry Auditor,
Sth day of January, 1965.
On motion The Boerd approved the
By Leo R. Borkowski,
Boerd of Audit Report and pieced tht
Chairman of the County Board.
seme on tile as follows :
Attest:
BOARD Of AUDIT
VERIFICATION OF CURRENT TAX
Richard Schoonover,
COLLECTIONS
Counry Auditor .
Wlnone, Minnesota, December 21, 1944.
RESOLUTION
TO THE COUNTY BOARD,
On motion of Commissioner Carl 0.
WINONA COUNTY, MINNBIOTA .
Peterson, seconded by
Commissioner
Adolph Spltzer, the following resolution
GENTLEMEN:
was adopted:
The Board ot Audit of Wlnone County
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
respectfully report to your Honorable
Body that they have examined the Counfy Commissioners ef Winona County,
Mlnnesote, In mealing duly assembooks, accounts and vouchers of the
County Treasurer, counted and ascer- bled, that there be and hereby Is set
tained the kind, description ind imount aside from eny funds In the Treasury
of funds In th* treasury of said county, ef Winona County, Minnesota, not esor belonging thereto for the period from pecially appropriated or set aside for
June J, 19U, tt October 31, 1944, both other purposes, the sum of $3,000.00 tor
end fo be used by the County Auditor
days Inclusive.
as an Incidental Fund, under and by
We find the treasurer cherged with
virtue of the provisions of Chapter 538,
the Tex Ltvy lor 1944, as follows :
Liws of Minnesota for the year 1961.
Tax Levy
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, .this
$5,412,929.20
for
1964
Sth day of January, 1965.
Additions to th*
By Leo R . Borkowski,
Levy
S 19,950.00
Chairman of th* County Board.
$3,432,879.20
Total Debit
Attest:
Taxes Collected $5450,072.53
Taxes Abated .. t 34,561.2]
Richard Schoonover,
$5,384,633.73
Total Credit ...
Counly Auditor.
October 31, 1964
RESOLUTION
Balance
On motion of Commissioner Adolph
$ 41,245.45
uncollected ...
Spltzer,
seconded
by
Commissioner
We hereby certify thit wt have veriJames Papenfuss, fhe following resolufied the correctness of the foregoing
statement by checking the duplicate re- tion was adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
ceipt's with the tax books for the period
County Commissioners In and for Winona
above named.
County,
Minnesota, in meeting duly as)
Adolph Spltzer,
sembled, that there be and hereby Is set
)
Board of
Chairman of
eslde from eny funds In the County
)
Audit,
County Board.
Treasury of Wlnone
County not esWinona
Rlcttard Schoonover , )
pecially appropriated or set eslde for
)
County.
County Auditor.
other purposes the sums of $2,000.00 for
)
Joseph C. Page,
and to be used by the County Attorney
)
Clerk of District
as a Contingent Fund .onder and by vir)
Court.
tue of the provisions of Section 389. 14
TO THB HON0RABLB COUNTY BOARD,
of Minnesota Statutes for the year of
WINONA COUNTY, MINNBIOTA.
1941.
OBNTLEMBN:
Adopted at Winona, Mlnnesote, this
Tlie underelgned Boerd of Audit of 5fh day of January, 1945.
said Winona County, met at tha office
By Leo R . Borkowski ,
ol the County Treasurer of said County
Chairman of the County Board.
on November 19, 20, 21, 27, 28, 30, and
Richard Schoonover ,
December 1, J, 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 15, 14, 17,
County Auditor.
IB, 32, A.D., 1964 for the purpose of examining end auditing the Accounts,
On motion the Auditor 's Statement
Books and Vouchers of Terese M. Cur- of tha condition ot County Fundi as
bow, Treasurer of said County, and to of December 31, 1964 was received and
court and ascertain the kind tnd des- placed on file es follows:
cription end amount of funds In tht
AUDITOR'S STATEMENT
County Treasury and belonging thereto: OF THE CONDITION OF COUNTY
We respectfully make the following FUNDI AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1944 .
report thereon:
Name of Fund
Amount Levied
Bat.
Bel ance In the Treasury,
County Revenue $ 363,851.35 $239,298.42
June 1, 1964, Date ot
County Road
last report,
$2,611,511.59
and Bridge . . .
5B4.606.15
75,579.37
Treasurer 's Receipt trom June 1, 1944, County Welfere .. 367,381.89
48,574.25
to October 31, 1944.
County Building
46,760.53 211,288.90
From Taxes end Penalties . $1,249,531.95 County poor
From Mortgage
Relief
»3.537.12
11,853.09
4,351.17 County Schoo l
Reglstretlon Tax
340 .00
From Forfeited Tax
Tuition Tex . . . . 259.017.15
4,756.11
From State Deed
County School
Transportation .
23,384.22
11,746.23
Tax Fund
4,538. 45
From Miscellaneous
29,543.14
Totals
$1,637,446.41 $674,596.37
Revenue
From Miscellaneous Roed
Respectfully Submitted,
313,9*3.11
and Bridge Fund
R icha rd Schoonover,
From Miscellaneous
County Auditor .
332,920.48
Welfare
RESOLUTION
From State Aid to County24,750.27
Tuition 8. Transportation .
On motion of Commissioner James
131.00 Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
From Ditch Assessments ...
Adolph Spltzer, the
following resoluFrom Boat t, Water
161.13 tion wes edopted: with Commissioner
Safely Enforcement
From Lew Library
410.00 Len J. Merchlewllz voting No.
From General School •
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of
(Current School)
4,150.04 Counly Commissioner* of Wlnone County,
From General School Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled,
(School Districts)
91,483.14 that a bounty of twenty ($0.20) cents for
From Liquor Tax - Towns,
the destruction of pocket gophers, pro4,041 .40 vided each Township, City, and Village
Cities end Villages
...
4IJ.50 piyt a bounty of fiva ($0.05) cents or
From Boat t Water lafefy
34,293.97 mora on each pocket gopher, three
From Inherltenct Tax
F rom Game end Fish
($0 03) Cents for
th* destruction ot
Licenses
18,853.00 alrlped or common gophers, fifteen
13,381.09 (10. IJ) Cents tor
F rom Prepaid Taxes
,
Ihe destruction of
20,339.11 woodchucks, one ($1 .00) Dollar for the
From Withhold ing Tax
...
1.031.35 destruction of rettlesnakes, and ten
F rom U.S. Sevlngs Bonde ,
F rom Soclel Security
43.97 (10.10) cents for
tht destruction of
Total Balance and Receipts . 15,442.470.47 crows be paid during the year 1965 as
provided
by
Minnesota
Statutes 1941 •
DISBURSEMENTS from June 1, 1944,
Section 348.12, said bounties payable
to October 31, 1944, as follows:
upon presentation of proper certificates.
paid Warrants on
Revenue Fund
t 144,081.79
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
Paid Warrants on
a bounty of two (S2.O0) dollars lor the
Incidental Fund
4,337.95 destruction of adult gray fox and for
adult red fox, and s bounty of one
Paid Warrant s on Lew
Library Fund
1,009.00 ($1 .00) dollar for the destruction of
Paid Warrants on Road end
cub gray fox end cub red fox be paid
Bridge Fund
462,114.19 each clalmont during the yeer 1943 as
Paid Warrant* on
provided by Mlnneaota statutes lfiI 407,811.31 lection 341.071.
Welfere Fund
Paid Warrant* on Mortgage
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
Registry Tax Fund
23.00 Sth day of January, 1965 .
Paid Warrant* on Slate
By Leo R . Borkowski,
4,277.90
Deed Tax Fund
Chelrman or Ihe Counly Boerd.
Paid Warrant* on Simla
197.09
Attest:
Loan Fund
Pekf Warrants on Boat *.
RIcherd Scheonover,
406.49
Water Safety Fund
County Auditor .
PlM Warrant* on U.S. laving*
RESOLUTION
Bonds Fund
9*3.71
On motion of Commissioner Carl O.
Paid Warrants on Prepaid
seconded
Petersen,
by Commissioner
7,544.20
Tax Fund
Adolph Spltzer , fhe following resolution
Paid Warrents on Tax
120.40 was duly adopted :
. . , , ',
Refundment Fund
Paid Warrants on WithBE IT RESOLVED, By die Boerd
20,J97.lt
ef County Commlesloners In and for
hold Ing Tax Fund
Ihe Counly of Wlnone, Stata ol MinnePaid Warrents on School
740,754.0) sota, In meeting duly essemblad, that
Districts Fund

the County of Winoni, Mlnnesote, contribute for fh* malntenanct of th* Winoni
County, Minnesota Veteran's Referral
Center for the calendar year H65, beginning Jinuary 1st, 1965, upon fhe
following terms ind conditions:
1, That ore-hall VA) of the cost cf the
maintenance of such center up fo
. the sum of _ Eight Thousand and
No/100 (0.000.00) Dollars, be assumed and paid by the City of
Winona, County of Winona, and State
of Minnesota, meaning that said
City will contr ibute up to the sum
of Four Thousand and No/100 ($4,
0O0.00) Dollars.
}. That said Referral Center be operated under the Direction of e bona
fide County Veteran's Service Committee.
I. That the Counfy Veteran's Referrel
Center Committee shall have no
authority ro obligate the County of
Winona, Minnesota, for any costs
of any kind.
4. That thi Veteran's Referral Center
Committee as established by a resolution of the Board of County Commissioners In snd for Winona County, Minnesota, dated May 9, 1945,
shall continue to epprove all proposed expenditures of the Veteran 's
Referral Center.

sfelufory eufhorlty,
fhe County engineer for and en bthilf of Ih* County
wlti, Adolph Spltzer, Jim** Fiptnof Winona I* hereby authorized to r*ouest exd *fct»tr frc*r ttie Minnesota
fuse, Ce*) O. Peterson, ind Lao R.
Department of Highways, nttdtd enBorkowikl.
olneerlng and technical ttrvlct* during
PRINTING: Chelrmin Adolph Splfttr,
th* yeir ef lWS r for which piyment
tnd Carl O. Peterson.
will be mede by Ih* County upon reHEALTH: Chairmen Jamil Papenfuss,
ceipt of verified claims from th* Comind Lin J. MerchMwItl.
missioner ef Highways.
FINANCE: Chairman Adolph Spltzer,
Mooted it Winona, Minnesofa, this
Ce>l 0. Peterson, end Len J. Mtr6th dey of Jenuery, 1*65.
chlewilz.
By Leo R. Borkowski,
ROAD AND BRIDGE: Chairman Carl
Chairman of the County Board.
O. Peterson, Adolph Ipltztr, James
Attest:
Papenfuss, Len J. Merchlewitz, md
Leo R. Borkowski.
Richard Schoonover,
County Auditor.
MENTAL HEALTH: Chairman Adolph
Spltzer and Carl O. Piferson.
RESOLUTION
EXTENSION: Chairman Leo R . BorOn motion of Commissioner Len J.
kowski and Adolph Spltzer .
Merchlewitz, seconded by Commissioner
LAW LIBRARY: Leo R. Borkowski .
Adolph Spltzer, the following resolution
was adopted by the Boerd of County
SOIL CONSERVATION: Carl O. PetCommissioners in and for the County erson.
duly
of Winona, Mlnnesote, tn meeting
On motion The Board approved a clothassembled:
ing allowance for each deputy Sheriff
BE IT RESOLVED, That contractors of SIO.OO per month from July 1, 1964,
on County Federal-Aid Secondary pro- to December 31, 1964, and ordered same
jects In Wlnone County be required to to be paid as follows: Clarence P.
pay not less than the following mini- McElmury
$60.00, Helmer Weinmann
mum wage rates on all 1965 contracts $60.00, Lamar Fort $64.00, John F .
the
during
Jensen $60.00, Elroy Balk $60.00, John
J. That tht entire cost of fhe main- for which bids are token
J. Schneider $60.00, end Vernon L.
tenance of said Veteran's Referral year 1965:
Spltzer $60.00.
Skilled Labor
S3 3S per hour
Center shall be paid upon proper
Intermediate Leber . . . $2.50 per hour
vouchers being submitted to the City
On motion the Board approved the
$2.00 per hour
Unskilled Leber
Council for approval, sa id vouchers
Winona County Nursing Advisory Board
fo be first approved by fhe VeterAdopted af Winona, Minnesota, this as follows:
an's Referral Center Committee, and 6th day of January, 1965.
Jesse B. Jestus, Superintendent ol
then paid by the City Treasurer of
School, Wlnone, Minn.
Bv Leo R. Borkowski,
th* City of Wlnone, Minnesofa .
Chairman of the County Board.
Mrs. M. L. Spencer, Chairman
4. That the total budget for the opWinona, Minn.
Attest :
eration of said Veteran's Referrel
Mrs. Frank Nottleman, Ley Member,
Richard Schoonover,
Center for which the City of WiLe Mollle, Minn.
County Auditor .
nona and County of Wlnone shall
be jointly obligated for the calenMrs. Ralph S. Haugen, Ley Member,
RESOLUTION
dar year of 1945 shall be for the
St. Charles, Minn.
On motion of Commissioner Len J.
sum determined by Ihe Veteran 's
Mrs. Emil Fabian, Lay Member,
Referral Center Committee, not to Merchlewitz, seconded by Commissioner
St. Charles, Minn.
exceed, however, th* sum of Twelv* Adolph Spltzer, the -following resolution
Mrs. Harold Selvlg, Lay Member ,
Thousand and No/100 (112,0*0.00) Dol- was adopted:
Lewiston, Minn.
lars,
WHEREAS, The Highway Interim ComMrs. Kenneth Poblocki, Lay Member,
7, That fh* County of Winona, Minne- mission, Legislative Research CommitWinona, Minn.
sola, agree to remit to the City of tee of the State of Minnesota, will make
Winona, Mlnnesote, one-half (Vj) of Its recommendation to the 1965 LegislaDr . George P. Joyce, Dental Advisor,
for
the
the monthly expenditures of said ture of the State ol Minnesofa,
Winona. Minn.
Referral Center after the same had Improvement of certain highways In the
Dr . Curtis M. Johnson, Medical Advisor,
been paid by the Cily of Winona, State of Minnesota, and
Winona, Minn.
Minnesota, until the budget as reWHEREAS, U.S. Hlohway No. 61 beLen J. Merchlewitz, Counfy Commiscommended and approved by the tween Hastlnos and Winona Is In need
sioner, Winona, Minn.
Veteran 's Referral Center Commit- of substentlal Improvements to bring
James Paoenfuss, County Commissiontee shall have reached the sum of It up to 1965 standards for fhe following
er, Dakota, Minn .
. Eight Thousand and No/lOO ($8,000.00) reasons:
Dollars, and for any sum In excess
On motion the Board approved and
the Wisconsin
1. To
compete
with
of $8,000.00, but not to exceed the
route through Tomah, Eau Claire, placed on file the annual inventories
budget established by the Veteran's
to St. Paul via Interstate Route of the County Highway Department,
Referral Center Committee, shall be
County Jail and County Court House.
No. «0.
remitted In full by the County of
On motion the Board donated the
2. To provide an easterly gateway to
Winona, to fhe City of Winona, MinMlnnesote Irom Chicago and the sum of $350.00 to the Automobile Club
nesota, in the month following payIndustrie) East .
Safety
Council of Winnna to be used for
ment of such expenditure.
3. Interstate Hlohwey No. 94 from Safety work In Winona County for the
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
yuar
1965.
Tomeh to Winona Is Minnesota 's
Sth day of January, 1945.
eastern freeway.
On motion the Board adjourned until
By Leo R. Borkowski,
4. Minnesota route — Tomeh to Wi- 1:30 o'clock, P.M.
Chairmen of fhe Counfy Board.
nona via Interstate route No. 90, and
JANUARY TTH, 1965 AT
Attest:
U. S. No. 61, via Winona, Red Wing
1:30 O'CLOCK P.M .
RIcherd Schoonover,
to St. Peul Is only 5.5 miles longer
The Board met purusanl to adjournCounfy Auditor.
than the Wisconsin route.
ment with all member being present
On motion the Board adjourned until
5. U. ' S. No . 61 Irom Hastings fo Wi- end Chelrman Leo R . Borkowski pre9:30 o'clock, A.M., January ith, 1965.
nona Is part of the "Great River siding.
Road" and tourists can enjoy the
On motion the Board apoointed Dr.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6TH, 196S
historical grandeur of the beautiful William O. Finkelnburo es Winone CounAT 9:30 O'CLOCK, A.M.
Hiawatha Valley, first documented ty Physician at a salary of $25.00
per
The Bonrd met pursuant fo adjournby Mark Twain.
month.
ment with ell members being present and
6.
U.
S.
No.
41
from
Hastings
to
Red
On motion the Board approved the
Chairman Leo R. Borkowski presiding.
Wing;
Lake
City
to Minneiska Financial Statement for Ihe year 1964
On motion
the Board granted an
was built In 1932, end has been and ordered the same to be published.
Off Sale non-Intoxicating malt liquor
the scene of many deaths and serOn motion the request Irom the Minlicense to Roy Henderson, upon the apious accidents, Modern engineering
nesota Good Roads, Inc. that Winona
proval of the sheriff. County Attorney
will reduce this carnage.
County become a member at the cost
and the Homer Township Boerd.
7. Under present Highway Construc- of $100.00 for the year 1965 was reOn motion the Board received and
tion Program of Minnesota It is esti- ceived and placed on file.
ordered paid the following poor relief
mated that 15 to 20 years will elapse
On motion the letter from Winona
bills for the year 1964 from Hillsdale
before this situation will be reCounty Veterans Service CenfCr ComTownship $820.52 and Minnesota City
medied.
mittee
requesting that the Board adopt
Village $894.28, said bills to be paid
I. Bonding recommended as method of a resolution asking the leoislature for
from the County Poor Fund.
financing. Goodhue County Bitumin- an Increase In the amount that may be
ous Road Program advanced many approoriated by the County from $8,000.00
On motion the Board approved the
. years through bonding.
application of Gerard and Ralph Drto $10,000.00 per year was received and
wall for Homestead classification ol
NOW THEREFORE, The Highway In- placed on file .
real estate for the tax year of 1964, terim Commission Is urgently requested
RESOLUTION
reduction from $1430.00 fo $1225.00.
to give high priority consideration In
Upon motion of Commissioner Carl 0.
Pursuant to published advertisement recommendng wconstructon of U, S .
Peterson,
seconded
by Commissioner
bids were received for Printing and Pub- Highway No. 61 between Hastings and
lishing from the following:
Winona, Minnesota, and urge that Min- Adolph Spltzer, the following resolution
nesota Highway Improvement Bonds be was unanimously adopted by the Board
WINONA DAILY NEWS
Issued to speed completion of this main of County Commissioners of Winona
County, Minnesota In meeting duly as(1) The publication of Ihe Official Pro- artery fo the East.
sembled on the 7th day of January,
ceedings of rhe County Board at the
The Aunty Auditor Is further In- 1965, at the Court Hous* in the City of
legal rate allowed by taw, which Is structed to advise the Highway Interim
Winona, Minnesota .
$1.50 per folio for straight composition
Commission of this Resolution.
end $0.50 per folio additional for tabuBE IT RESOLVED, That mere Is
Dated
at
Winona,
Minnesota,
this
lated metier .
hereby appointed a commission to be
ith
day
of
January,
1965.
,
designated
as the Sheriff Civil Service
(2) The publication of the Official ProRichard Schoonover,
Commission of Winona County, Minneceedings ol the County Board of EqualWinona County Auditor. sota, which commission shall consist
ization, or Its substitute, af the legal
rate allowed by law, which Is $1.50 per
On motion Ihe Board adjourned until of Ihe following three members who
shall serve for the period of time
folio for straight composition and $0.50 1:30 o'clock P.M.
designated:
per folio additional for tabuated matter
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6TH, 1965
Oscar Barum, President, One year
(3) One publication of the annual FiAT 1:30 O'CLOCK P. M.
term from the date of appointment .
nancial Statement, commonly called the
The Board met pursuant fo adjournAuditor 's Statement, for the year of
Willard Luehmann, Two years from
1964 at the legal rate allowed by law, ment with all members being present
fhe date of appointment.
which Is $1.30 per folio for straight and Chairman Leo R. Borkowski preRome Rltter, Three year term from
composition and $0.50 per folio addition- siding.
the date of appointment.
al for tabulated matter.
On motion the Board received and
Adooted al Winona, Minnesota, this
(4) The publication of all miscellan- placed on (He fhe following applica7th day of January, 1965.
eous notices ordered by the County tions for the position of Winona CounBy Leo R. Borkowski,
Board at the legal rate allowed by law, ty Weed and Seed Inspector : George J.
Hass,
Henry
Johnson,
Richard
M.
Henry,
Chairman of the County Board.
which Is $1.50 per folio for straloht comAugust H. Gensmer, Charles R . Smith
position and S0.50 per folio additional for ¦nd
Attest:
Edward A. Becker.
tabulated matter for the first Insertion
Richard Schoonover,
On motion fhe Board appointed George
and $0.75 per folio for each subsequent
County Auditor .
Insertion.
J. Hass as Winona County Weed and
RESOLUTION
(5) The publication ol sample ballots Seed inspector, effective January 1,
On motion of Commissioner James
for official elections In the County end 1965 at a salary of $1.50 per hour, es
and
when
needed
and
Vh
cents
per
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
the state at the legal rate allowed by
law, which Is $1.50 per folio and which milt for tht use of his automobile, also Adolph Spltzer, the following resolution
shall be measured as though the entire the County to pay his expenses while was duly adopted:
space occupied Is that of solid eight point attending the training course et the
BE IT RESOLVED. That the Witype, and no additional charge shall be University ol Mlnnesote during the week nona County Board ol Commissioners
of January 1), 1965, Commissioner Len act as one of ths sponsors
made on account of tabular matter.
for fhe
J. Merchlewitz voting no.
purpose of making eopllcatlon ' for as(6) The publication required by law
On
motion
fhe
Board
adjourned
until
sistance In planning and works of Imof the delinquent tax list of Winona
provement under tne Watershed ProtecCounty, Minnesota, the seme being the 9:30 o'clock, A.M., January 7, 1965.
tion and Flood Prevention Act (Public
THURSDAY , JANUARY 7TH, 1965
delinquent tax list for the tax of 1963
Law S66) for the Middle Branch of the
AT 9:30 O'CLOCK, A.M.
af the lege! rate of $1.50 per folio for
Whitewater River Portion of the Wathe first Insertion and 30.75 per folio
The Board met pursvenl to adjournfor each subsequent Insertion end an ment with ill members being present tershed es located within the County of
additional charge of SO.SO per folio for end Chairman Leo R. Borkowski pre- Winona, State of Mlnnesote .
tabulated matter for the first Insertion siding.
Adopted et Winona, Minnesota, this
only.
7th day of January, 19(5 .
RESOLUTION
ST . CHARLES PRESS
By Leo R. Borkowski,
WHEREAS, The First National Bank ol
Chairman of the County Board,
One publication of the Annual FinanWinona, Minnesota, Th* Merchants Nacial Statement, commonly called Ihe
Attest .
tional
Bank
of
Winona,
Minnesota,
The
Auditor's Statement for th* year 1944
Richard Schoonover ,
Altura' State Bank of Allura, Minneat the legal rate allowed by law, which
County Auditor.
sota, The Security Stete Bank of LewIs $1.50 per folio for straight composiiston, Minnesota, The First National
RESOLUTION
tion and SO.50 per folio additional for
Bank In St . Charles, Minnesota, The
tabulated matter.
On motion of Commissioner James
First Stete Bank of Rollingstone, Min- Papenfuss, seconded by
Commissioner
On motion the St . Charles Press was nesota, end The Winona National and
awarded the contract for publishing th* Savings Bank el Winona, Minnesota, have Carl O. Peterson, the following resolution
was
adopted
by
the
Board
of Counannual financial statement In a news- executed end delivered to the County
ty Commissioners In end for Wlncn*
paper outside the City ot Winona.
of Winona, Mlnnesote, esslgnments of County, Minnesota, In meeting
duly asOn motion the Winona Daily News wet certain securities authorized under Chap- sembled :
designated as the official newspaper for ter 118 of the Minnesofa Statutes for
BE
IT
RESOLVED,
That
it
Is
hereby
Winona County and awarded the con- 1945, In connection with being qualified
tract for printing and publishing for the es a legal depository of funds of said determined by the Board of County
year 1965, also to furnish 200 copies of County of Winona during the period be- Commissioners In end¦ for Winona Counginning January 4, 1965, and ending ty, Mlnnesote, thef an easement for
the financial statement In book form.
the purpose of altering County State Aid
On motion of Commissioner James January 4, 1967.
Highway
No.
26 without
materially
Papenfuss, seconded by Commissioner
NOW THEREFORE, On motion of changing the general
course of said
Carl O. Peterson, the following resolu- Commissioner Cerl O. Peterson, second- rond Is needed across the following
deed by Commissioner Adolph Spltzer, the scribed lands:
tion wes adopted:
RESOLVED, That Ihe Wlnon* Delly following resolution was adopted:
A itrlp ol land extending over and
BE IT RESOLVED, By the Boerd across the following described tract:
News be and the seme Is hereby designated by the Board of County Com- of County Commissioners of Winona
Lots Number Four (4), Five (j), and
missioners of the County of Winona, County, Mlnnesote, In meeting duly
and State of Minnesota , as the news- assembled, that the securities listed In Six (6), said three lots being In the
paper In which the notice and list ol the assignments by seld. The First No- Village of Elba according to the accepted plat thereof on file and of
real estate remaining delinquent In the tional Bank of Winona, Minnesota,. The
record In tha oltlca ol tha Register of
County aforesaid, on the first Monday Merchants Nations! Bank of Wlnone,
Minnesota, The Altura State Bank of Deeds in and for the said Wlnono Counly.
of January, 1965, shall be published ,
Altura, Minnesofa, The Security State
Also Lots Number
Forty-one (41),
)
Leo R. Borkowski,
Bank of Lewiston, Minnesota, The First Forty-two (47), Forty three (41) In Sub)
Chelrman
National
Bank
of
Sf
,
Charles,
Minnedivision
of
Lot
Number
Thirty (30) In
James Papenfuss,
) County
Adolph Spltzer,
) Commissioners . sota, The Fl.-jt State Bank of Rolling- the Vlllege of Elba according to the
stone, Mlnneaota, ard The Winona Na- accepted plat recorded In Ihe office
Len J. Merchlewitz, )
tional and Savings Bank ol Winona, Min- ot thr Register of Deeds In and far
Cnrl O. Peterson,
)
nesota, In connection wllh said Banks sold County of Winona, said lots all
Attest:
being qualified as a legal depository of being In said County of Winona, Slate of
funds of said County ol Winona during Minnesota .
Richard Schoonover.
the period beginning January 4, 1965
County Auditor .
Said strip being all that perl of the
and ending January 4, 1*67. together above described tree) which lies within
RESOLUTION
with the assignment thereof, be and the
• distance of 30 feet on each aid* of
On motion of Commissioner Adolph seme are hereby approved.
Ihe following described center line.
Spluer , seconded by Commissioner Carl
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thnt
O. Peterson, the following resolution was
Commencing al
the norlh quarter
the securities so listed and approved of
corner of Section
10, Township
passed by the Board of County Com107
Ihe First National Bonk of Winona, MinNorth,
Range
10
In
end
for
Wlnons
County,
We
*t; thence running
missioner*
nesota, be deposited for safe keeping south along the qunrler line for 514. li
Minnesota. In meeting duly assembled. during said
farm wlfh The Federal Re,
Be It resolved that Ihe Commissioner serve Bank of Minneapolis , Minnesota, feet: thence right 99 -17' tor 1181. 47 feet
of Highways be and hereby Is authorized those of Ih* Winona National and Sav- to Ihe point ot beginning; thence conlo take such steps and perform such ing* Bank of Winona, Minnesota, wllh tinue running on same course for 7 72.6
acts on behalf of Ihe county of Wlnono Ihe Federal Reserve Benk of Minne- feet and there terminating.
Excepting such lands which are a
as may he necessary ft) have Ihe con- apolis, Mlnnesote, end The First Nastruction and Improvement of lha roads tional Bank of Minneapolis Minnesota , pert of the right ot way of the pr»hereinafter described eroperly approved those ot The First Nallonnl Bank In vlously established road.
by Ihe Commissioner of Public Roads as St. Charles, Mlnnesote with The Federal
And in addition thereto nn aasement
a Federal - Aid secondary project elig- Reserve Bank in Minneapolis, Minnesota, over (We feel of the adlolnlng land for
ible for fh* expenditure of federal funds those of Th* Security Stat* Bank of thr purpose of overhang of public utilithereon and eligible tor present con- l.*wlston, AMnnesota, wllh Th* Flrit ties, cross arms and wlirs , tha poles
struction and Ihe letting o' * contract Nallonnl Bank In Minneapolis , Mlnne- of which are set In the rood right of
therefor.
sote, those of The Altura Stete Bank way.
1. Counry Stale Aid Highway 5, grad- of Altura, Minnesota, wllh the Marquette
Containing exclusive of exceptions 0 51
ing From 1 49 mll«« northerly of Ih* National Benk of Minneapolis, Minne- acres mora or less.
South County Line to C. S.A .H . I *t sota, those of the First Stat* Bank of
Rolllngaton* , Mlnnesote, with The North- of which lands all persons appearing
New Hertford .
of raeord lo ha the owners thereo f or
Highway
39, western Natlonel Benk of Minneapolis, Interested therein
2. County
State
Aid
together
wllh
Ihe
Bridge and Grading from T.H. 74 , Minnesofa, and those of th* Merchants nature of the Interest of each ar* as
1.45 Miles Southerly of Elh* to 1.0 Natlonel Bank of Wlnone, Minnesota, follows:
wllh
The
Federal
Reserve Bank of MinMil** Westerly.
Nature *t Interest
Nam*
neapolis, Minnesota.
Daled at Wlnonn, Mlnnesote, this
Adopted
at
Winona,
Minnesota, 'till Wurrrn If. Hill and
4th day ol January, 1965.
M.iilin Hill ,
7th dey of January, A.D., 1945 .
tiy Leo R , Boiknwskl ,
Ihylbaod nnd wile . Owners in fee
By Leo R . flnrkowskl.
Chairman nf th* County Board .
lhal
ftf _ I t F U R I I i r . R Rl SOI VI I)
Chairmen of Ihe Counly Board.
Attest:
ink! Innds ncrdfil tor the alteration ot
Attait:
•rtld County Slnle Aid Highway No
Richard Schoonover,
Richard Schoonover,
26 as stated ba acquired bv said Coun.
County Auditor.
County Auditor.
ty In accordance with llie Laws of Ihe
RESOLUTION
Tht Cheirmsn appointed th* following Stat* of Minnesota In such rase .nade
On motion ol Commissioner Len J. committees for th* year 196V
and provided.
^
Merchlewlta, seconded by Commissioner
Adopted at Winonis. ^Mllne^oU. Ihts
PURCHASING:
Chairman
Len
J
James Papenfuss, Ihe following resoluMerchlewllz, Adolph 5pl>z»r, James 7th day or January. ioes
tion wa» adopted by the Board of Counly
Papenfuss, Carl O, P«f»rion, and
fl y I no R Boikowsn.
Commissioners In and for Winona CounL*o R . Borkowski.
Chairman ol ir.o Counfy Board.
ty, Mlnnesote In meeting duly
esAllot.
BUILDING: Chairmen Len J. Merchl*semblad :

Kleh»rd Icfteonowtr ,
Counfy Auditor.
The finance committee counttd the
cash In the County Treasury end fount
M #»«OW«:
Deeetltid In tht Wrsf
Netlenel Bank, Wlnon* OHMUJt
DeoosJim in flit Merchant*
National Bmk, Winona . . 239,343.(1
Deposited In the Winona
Natlonel and Savings Bank,
Winoni
3ii,mjf
Deposited In the First
National Bank, St .
Charles
iS,433.7*
Deposited In the Security
Statt Btnk, Lewiston .. 51,573.34
Deposited In the Alfur*
State Bank, Altura . . . 36,635.14
Deposited In the First
itate Bank, RollJngstont
J4,4!J.»
Total

SHMIS.JJ

CHANGE FUND
Balance In Bank
Cash on hand In office

$3,000.00
3,000.00

Total Treasurer 's Change Fund $5,000.00
On motion the usual monthly bills)
were allowed and ordered paid, (Code:
Mat. Material, Sups. Supplies, Exp. Expense, Rep, Repairs, etc.)
OUT OP THE ROAD AND IRIDO I
FUND
Atomik Motors Parts Co.,
Sups
5 53.71
Auto Electric Service Co.,
Sups.,
11.11
B and K Auto Supply Co,
Sups.,
38.11
Leo R. Borkowski, Exp.
86.10
Ed Buck's Camera Shop,
Sups
8.35
Burroughs Corp., Sups
27.30
31 .35
Cities Service Oil Co., Sups. ..
17.80
DeZiel Festener. Inc., Sups. ..
Ooerer 's Genuine Parts. Sups..
34.53
Village of Elba, Water, ....
12.50
Elba Hardware, Sups.,
6.25
Gordon M. Fay, Exp
54.65
Fire and Safely, Inc., Sups., ..
48.84
Gate City Agency , Inc., Ins., ..
780.75
Hall Equipment, Inc., Sups., ..
51.83
110.70
Hydrotex Industr ies, Sups.. ..
1365.72
James J. Kleinschmidt, Fees, ..
Krick Auto Supply. Sups
22.95
Lackore Electric Motor Rep., Rep.,
¦
1.34
350.00
Village of Lewiston, Maint., ,
Loucks Auto Supply, Sups., ..
8. 17
Len J. Merchlewitz, Exp.,
.
97.10
Minn. Dept. of Highways, Sups.,
29.92
Mississippi Welders 8. Auto Supply
8.20
Co., Sups
Minnesota ' Mining & Mfg. Co.,
Sups
50.84
811.96
Mobil Oil Company, Sups., ....
Monroe International, Inc.,
40.00
Rep.,
124.00
Motorola C & E, Inc., Maint.,
Northern States Power Co.,
,
179.39
Services,
James Papenfuss, Exp.
120.59
Paper, Calmenson «. Co.,
Sups
87.93
128.50
Carl O. Peterson, Exp.,
Poucher Printing 8. Lith. Co.,

12 91

Sups.,

17 .16
Rogers, Sups.,
136.18
Adolph Spltzer, Exp.,
Tri-County Cooperative Oil Assn.,
397.61
Sups.,
22.21
Valley Distributing Co., Sups., .
..
24.06
Sups.,
Valley Wholesalers,
Walter Motor Truck Co., Sups.,
29.88
S. Welsman 8. Sons, Sups., ..
3.35
Wheeler Lumber Bridge 8,
190.38
Supply Co.. Sups.,
5804.09
City of Winona, Malnt
2.23
Winona Auto Parts Co., Sups.,
Winona Clean Towel Service,
5J0
Sups.,
Winona Truck Service, Sups., .
26.60

OUT

OF

THE

COUNTY REVENUE
FUND

Agraph Signs, Sups.,
S
10.00
5.70
Lewis E. Albert, Drawing Jury,
5.00
Elroy Balk, Fees,
57.60
George J. Beech, Labor,
66.88
Leo R. Borkowski, Exp
18.59
Burroughs Corp.. Rep., . . . . . . . .
159.21
Bunke's Apco Service, Sups., ..
10.00
Dr. Wm. O. Finkelnburg, Fees .
George L. Fort, Bd. Prisoners, . 665.00
207.75
George L. Fort, Exp
7.50
Lamar Fort, Fees,
Free Press Company, Sups., ..
27.80
Inc.,
Gate City Agency,
1080.57
Ins. & Bond,
3.15
Goltz Phermacy, Sups.,
30.10
HIgley Chemical Co., Sups
International Business Machines,
12.00
Sup.,
23.28
Itek Business Products, Sups., ..
5.00
John F. Jensen, Fees,
20,13
Jesse B. Jestus, Exp.,
58.30
Ray H. Johns, Exp.,
D.W. Jones Co., Sups.,
50.00
Jones & Kroeger Stationery,
12.30
Sups.,
34.96
Kenstad Office Equip. Co., Rep.,
29.12
Kline Electric, Rep
La Crosse Office Equip. Co.,
154.50
Equip.,
48.32
Roger Laufenburger, Ins.,
The Leicht Press, Sups.,
1463.45
63.53
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups., ....
14.00
Robert G. McGill, Fees
52.40
Len J. Merchlewitz, Exp
Association of Minnesota Counties,
800.00
Dues,
35.42
Miller-Davis Co., Sups
Motorola C and E, Inc.,
38.59
Malnt
261.46
Oliver Office Equip., Sups., ....
668. 40
Joseph C. Page, Fees,
Panama Carbon Co., Sups., ....
7.28
139.82
James Papenfuss. Exp.,
112.75
Carl O. Peterson, Exp
Poucher Printing 8, Lith. Co.,
128.64
Sups.,
22.84
Quality Chevrolet Co.. Sups., ..
10.00
St. Charles City, Court Costs, ..
St. Paul Book 8. Stationery Co.,
*¦
Sups
Sanitary Plumbing 8. Heating Co.,
53.74
Rep.,
28.85
David Sauer, Exp
13. 70
Schilling Paper Co., Sups., ....
12.30
John J. Schneider. Fees,
Richard Schoonover, Bd. of
105.00
Audit
112.00
SCM Corporation, Rep
11.62
Ruth E. Seeling, Clerk Hire ..
5.40
John Sherman & Sons, Sups., ..
33.34
Charles R. Smith, Need Exp. ..
424.72
Adolph Spltzer, Exp.,
Adolph Spltzer. Bd. of Audit, .. 210 00
7.50
Vernon L. Spltzer, Fees
31.08
Susan Steiner, Exp.
3.60
Rolile D. Tust, Recording, ....
42.45
Valley Wholesalers, Sups., ....
21.25
Helmer Weinmann, Fees, ......
Western Coal <¦ Supply Co.,
370.28
Sups
Western Union Telegraoh Co.,
4 39
Service,
Williams Book t, Stationery,
Sups
2 10
140.00
Winona Clly, Amb, Service
722.01
Wlnono City . Services,
8O.C0
Winona City, Courl Costs
Winona Clean Tcwe l Service,
400
Sups.,
200.12
Winona Dally News, Pub
Winona Electric Const Co..
4 . 76
Sups
296.90
Winona Printing Co., Sups
Winona Typewriter Service,
5.30
Rep
183.54
Xerox Corporation, Sups
272.80
Marlln L. Ziemer, Labor
On motion the Board adlourned until
9:30 o'clock , A.M., January 8th, 1965.
FRIDAY. JANUARY ITH, 1945 AT
»:30 O'CLOCK , A.M.
The Board met pursuant to adlournment with all members being present
and Chairman Leo R. Borkowski presiding.
On motion Ih* Board set th* following salaries and Clerk hire for th*
year 1965. effective January 1, 1965,
said salaries to Include the cost of
living Increase w here same applies:
County Attorney 1)0,200.00 per vear.
Shenlt $5500.00 per year , Counly Highway Engineer $11,500.00 per year , Counfy Treasurer $8400.00 per year. Supervisor ol Assessments $7200 00 per year .
Probation Officer J570O.00 per year and
Counly Nurse $5520.00 per year. Clerk
Hire for County Supervisor of Assessments $3*0. 00 per month. Clerk Hire
lor County Attorney $350.00 per month.
Clerk Hlrr for Register of Deeds $175. 00 per month. Clerk hire for County
Probation Oftlcer
Nurse and County
$340.00 per month. Clerk Hire tor SuperIntendenl of School $540 00 per month ,
Hans Koch
custodian ar th* Court
Hous* SJiS.OO per month when ha returns lo work. Arthur Frye custodian
at tho Courl Hous* S3J0. O0 per month
and Arthur Kauphusmann custodian af
tha County Jail S2»5.O0 oer month.
On motion the Board grants permission for the County Otltces to bt
closed on Saturdays, on a trial basis ,
effective February I , 1965, upon condition thot
Ihe olllces ho open from
«:00 o'clock , A.M . to 5:00 o 'clock, P M ,
Mondays Ihru Fridays and that each
employe* works 40 hours per wee k
Nollce Is hereby given that an exlr*
session of tho County board of Wlnon*
County, Minnesota, will ba held ot th*
Court House In th* Clly ot Winona, on
Ihe 1st dey of February, A O . 1963 .
Leo R. Borkowski
James Papenfuss
1 County
) Commissioners ,
Adolph Sp llier
ltn J. nAerchlewilz ) Winona County,
) Minnesota .
Cnrl O, Peterson
Attest:
Richard S< hoono',f« .
County Auditor and evoflicio Clerk
of Ihe Board
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, Ihls Ith
day or Jtr.- ^a r y , l?6(
On motion the fioaul Adlourned .
LF.O R. BORKOWSKI
(haunian nl Ihe Counl y Board
AHesI
Richard Schoonover
County Auditor .

**

NAT NBA TEAM. BUT TOUGH NONE THELESS

Royals Will Stop Here
of Minnesota - Morris and
Northwestern of Minneapolis.
The Royals will have a
distinct height advantage
over the Warriors. Don
Moore, who sports a 23.2
points per game average, is
one of the state 's tallest collegians at 6-10. He will side
against Winona 's Dav« Rosenau, who is 6-5.
Also starting will ne 6-5
George Palke and 6-2 Jerry
Moulton at forwards and 6-C
Dave Bjorklund and 5-10
Edgar Peterman at guards.
"They'll be tough," assures Campbell, who saw his
charges go down to their
ninth loss of the year Saturday 86-77 in overtime to
Moorhead. Campbell and the
team will be shooting for
their fourth win of the
year.
Starting for the Warriors
will be Rosenau, Tom Stahings, Tim Anderson, Dave

The Royals move into tha
Winona State College gymMalum tonight.
Ia no way affiliated with
the one-famous cage team
located in Cincijmati, Winona State coach Dr. Robert
Campbell will nonetheless
have his hands full.
The Royals are from
Bethel College in St. Paul,
and making their first trip
to Winona since Campbell
took over the reigns four
years ago. Bethel is a member of the Pioneer Conference and currently holds
down the No. 1 spot.
Overall, the Royals are 74. The Warriors and Royals
have met one similar club in
Biver Falls State of Wisconsin. Both have lost to the
Falcons.
Going into the 7:30 p.m.
encounter, Bethel holds two
wins each or Northwestern
of Iowa, Sioux Falls College,
Wahpeton (N.D.), University

Goede and Dave Meisner.
Jack Kelly and Gary Petersen will see top-flight reserve action.
How is Campbell going to
stop Moore?
"Maybe we'll put Fudd

«Joede) on hum — and Meisner on top of Goede," jested
Campbell.
Bethel will pit its freshman squad against the Warrior frosh in a 5:30 p.m. preliminary game.

Double j

'AND THE

Loser to Winner=
Hard Work, Desire

>i Duty for
Warrio r

Winter

COACHING'S GREA T TOO*

j

) Winners \

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Dally News Sports Writer
What makes a winner of
a loser?
"Hard work, desire and
good attitude," says Winona
State wrestling coach Bob
Gunner of his undefeated
wrestling squad, which last
year was a perpetual loser
with nearly the same personnel.
Gunner's wrestlers are
ranked eighth in the nation,
according to Amateur Wrestling News, a publication
which rates the country's
collegiate grappling teams.
The rating, along with the
potential of this year's
squad, are incentives for
the Statesmen's return to
wrestling prestige. Three
and four years ago, the
Warriors were at the top
of NAIA wrestling polls.
What's the difference between the two teams, this
year's and last year's, was
the first question asked of
Gunner in his Memorial
Hall office Monday afternoon.
Before Gunner could kick
out a comment, Larry Marchionda. the team 's captain
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WE BEGIN THIS offering on a note of sadness.
Lyle Arns, former Winona State basketball coach, was
stricken by a severe neart attacx just arter
Christmas.
The present California resident is still
hospitalized and not able to receive visitors
or phone calls.
Ed Spencer, Winona High baseball coach,
reports that it will be sometime before Arns
is well enough to be up and around.
We know that our best wishes for a hill
recovery are joined by those of many city
and area residents.

•

•

•

Arns
NOW TO SOMETHING a bit more joyfnL
Joe Hutton, the grand old coach in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, will have his night at St .
Mary's College Feb. 20.
It should be quite an experience for the 34-year veteran
who ranks seventh in the nation in total victories with 590. It is a well-known fact that
Hutton didn't particularly relish the thought
ef bringing his teams to play In the Terrace
Heights gym. The scene of the Feb. 20 St.
Mary's-Hamline contest will be the new college gymnasium.
Both colleges are inviting alumni, wives
ind friends within a radius of 150 miles to
to on hand.
The evening will kick off . with a onequarter exhibition game at 7:15 between former all-conference players from Hamline and
Russ Maiioy,
St Mary 's. Such former greats as Clint Wager,
Dave
Thies, Cal
Jansen,
Ken
Tommy Barrett, Bill Skemp,
as former
well
as
hand
be
on
will
Costello
Calabrese and Pat
coaches Tom Skemp and Pat Twomey.
At halftime of the contest, Hutton will be awarded a placque
of appreciation by the St. Mary 's Alumni Association.
Following the game a reception in honor of Hutton will
be held for Hamline and St. Mary 's alumni, wives and friends.
It should be a fitting tribute for a fine gentleman and
l great coach.

•

•

•

•

FRIDAY WAS A GOOD night for the Swami. He counted
on 37 of 42 without handicaps and 31 of 42 with. In addition ,
Albert Lea-Northfield, Augusta-Blair and West
Salem-Onalaska were counted on the nose.
The Old Boy now has hit 282 of 390 to
run his total to .723 — 239 of 390 with handicaps for .613 .
For Tuesday :
WINONA STATE over Bethel by 5. "The
Warriors should be ready after forcing Moorhead into overtime."
Lake City over Zumbrota by 6 , Whitehall over Augusta by 3; Independence over
Cochrane-Fountain City by 12; Blair over Oseeo by 5; Eleva-Strum over Alma Center by
S; Kenyon over West Concord by 11; Elgin over Dover-Eyota
by B; Spring Grove over Preston by 2; Chatfield over Caledonia by 4; Randolph over Simley by 2; Mazeppa over Wykoff
by 5; Plum City over Pepin by 4; Alma over Durand by 7;
Fairchild over Granton by 4; Gilmanton over Lima Sacred
Heart by 1; Gale-Ettrick over Mondovi by 3; Lewiston over
Caledonia Loretto by 9; Rochester Lourdes over Wabasha St.
Felix by 5.
SPLITMAKERS in Winona bowling : At HAL-ROD LANES—
John Sandstede 6-7-10, Lenore Klagge 4 -7-10, Nancy Springer
2-7-0, Alice Stevens 8-7, Evelyn Frie 4-5 , Audrey Sieracki 6-7,
Anne Beranek 4-5, Teresa Curbow 2-7-10, Betty Biltgen 5-10,
Ruth Buerck 6-7 twice , Romy Maliszewsk i 5-7, Judy May
4-9, Betty Thrune 5-7, Alice Stevens 5-7-9. At RED MEN'S
CLUB—Ed Burkholder, 5-7, Ethel Beeman 2-7-10. At WESTGATE BOWI^-Ruth Werner 4-5-7, Yvonne Carpenter 5-10, Jean
Lubinski 5-10, Tess Young 5-7, Alfried a Fuglie 6-fl-lo , 5-7, Shirley
Hoist 4-7-10, Ceil Lejk 5-tt-lO , Shirley Bronk 5-8-10, Shirley
Uckwood 5-7 , Dianne Huff 5-10 , Dave Kouba 3-7-10, Gert
HardfJce 4-7-10, Evelyn Kulas 4-7-10 , Elinore Wiczek 5-7, Dutch
Duellman 3-7-10. At WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB—Jean Plait
5-B-10, Ceil Bell 3-7-8, Marrie Langowski 4-5-7.

Barnes Seeks Career
In Business World
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - "I' m
t hrough with football coaching, "
says former UCLA Head Coach
Bill Barnes. "From now on I'll

DOUBLE-DUTY BOYS . . . Coach Bob Gunner (seated at
)
left , Winona State wrestling coach, talks with four of his
top performers before sending them scattering to jobs. From
left are: Captain Larry Marchionda, Leo Simon, Tom Caron
and Perry King. All work nights except Caron, who left a

just be a fan. "
Barnes, who spent 15 years on
UCLA's coaching staff , resigned
recently after learning he was
not going lo be offered a new
contract. He announced Monday
he 's beginning a career in the
business world.
,

job two weeks ago. They represent the only juniors and seniors on the team. Simon, Caron and Marchionda will graduate this year, while King has another year of eligibility. (Daily
News Sports Photo)

Sports
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UCLA Continues as 'K ing of the Hill
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
The men who vote in The Associated Press ' weekly majorcollege basketball poll had good
reason to walk with chests expanded today.
So do the Top Ten teams, including streaking UCLA which
has increased its first - place
margin.
A week ago, the Bruins held a
58-point lead over Michigan.
Wichita was third followed by

] St. Joseph 's, P.; Indiana;
! Providence; St. John's, ' N.Y.;
Davidson; San Francisco, and
Duke.
The s e l e c t i o n s obviously
couldn't be beaten because the
ten put together a combined 180 record with Providence the
! only non-victorious team last
week. The Friars, the only unbeaten major team, were idle.
As a result, there were only a
couple of minor shuflfes in the

rankings. St. Joseph's moved
into third place, switching positions with Wichita. Davidson, a
three-time winner last week,
advanced to seventh while St.
John's*dropped back a notch to
eighth.
The regional panel of 41 writers and broadcasters gave
UCLA a 90-point edge in the latest balloting. The Bruins collected 34 first-place votes and
401 points on a basis of 10 for a
first-place vote, 9 for second

etc.

The voting was based on
games through last Saturday.
The Bruins beat California
and Stanford last week , extending their winning streak to 13
games.
10-2,
Michigan,
defeated
Northwestern 90-68 to hold the
runner-up spot. St. Joseph's,
which nosed out Wichita for
third place 274 points to 273,
beat Seton Hall 115-81 and Lafayette 82-68 while the Shockers

whipped Southern Illinois 94-81
and St. Louis 75-64. St. Joe's
record is 14-1 and Wichita 's 12-2.
The Top Ten, with first-place
v o t e s in parentheses, and
points :
1. UCLA (14)
J. Michigan
1. St. JOMph't (I)
4. Wfchlta
]. Indiana (l)
4. PrevWence (1)
7. Davidson
I. St. John'i
». San Francisco
I
I
. Dull*

Ml
JD
t'l
17J
I
l
l
l
i
l
151
121
Ill
M

lowa Guns Down Hoosiers,
Slates Future Bear Hunt

•

BOXERS' NAMES HAVE long been a subject of amazement
for sports writers . We're a member of the
clan.
You always shudder after running a fight
story, wondering just how many names might
have been misspelled. Not everyone has a
name as easy to spell as Liston or Clay, you
know — and it seems there just aren't enough
Smiths or Clarks to go around.
We slashed a couple of Winona Staters
pretty badly in Sunday 's Winter Carnival
story. Our apologies.
The story should have said: Ed Kohler
decisioned Mike McConnell of Rochester, Walt
Maeser decisioned Don Bisagna of Kocnester ana Kicn Mancuso
decisioned Jim Haufhammer of La Crosse.

•

Winona
Daily
News

day night , scored a 74-68 upset
and climbed into second place
in the Big Ten Conference basketball race.

Sophomore Louie Dampier and
veteran Terry Mobley sparked
the Wildcats with 22 and 18
points, respectively.

The surprising Hawks, ninth
in last season 's Big Ten windup,
are right behind Michigan today
with a 4-1 league mark. They
visit Ann Arbor Feb. 8. Immediately ahead, however, is a Jan.
29 date in Chicago with UCLA's
No. 1-ranked Bruins.
Indiana may make a pitch for
a six-day week. The Hoosiers
have been beaten only twice in
14 season starts—each time on a
Monday night. The loss to Iowa
dropped them into fourth place
in the conference with a 3-2
record.
Gary Olson and Chris Purvall
divided 40 points for Iowa ,
which blazed to a 34-20 halftime
margin on .536 shooting and was
never headed. Steve Redenmismmj ^^^mmmrwnj m *j mt ^ammM ^mwmmmmemwemmKMmmame ^^mmmm ^i^
baugh and Dick Van Arsdale
paced the Hoosiers with 18
SEEKS ONE MORE TROPHY . . . Table tennis champion
Patty Martinez , 12, of San Diego, Calif. , has a wall full of
MONTREAL CAP) - Chica- points apiece. Indiana starter
trophies won on her climb to the U. S. and Canadian cham- go's Bobby Hull continues to Jon McGlockiin sat out the
cash National Hockey League game with a knee injury.
pionships for the Ift-and-under class. Now she seeks another
bonus
checks almost as fast as The evening wasn 't a comdenoting the world championship. Her father , Jess, who has
he scores goals.
plete washout for the Hoosicr
been coaching her since she was five , is priming her for the
Hull , unanimous choice at left state. Ron Iwema poured in 26
title competition next April in Yugoslavia. ((AP Photofax)
wing on the NHL first-half All- points, leading Butler to an 80-74
Star team and the top scorer in ambush of Bradley at Indithe league at the halfway point , anapolis.
also leads in the race for the Only a handful of major
Hart Trophy as the most valua- games were played as the anble player and Lady Byng Tro- nual semester break cut
into the
phy for gentlemanly and effec- schedule. Kentucky and Tennestive play.
see won key Southeastern ConThe All-Star designation and ference tests and N e b r a s k a
scoring lead were worth $500 whipped Iowa State in a battle
each to the Black Hawk star.
CARACAS , Venezuela (AI') - Armstrong , the American ref- His latest honors netted him an of Big Eight tailenders.
Kentucky handed Auburn its
Carlos Hernandez , a playboy eree who once held three world additional $500 — at $250 for
first SEC loss 73-67 at Lexingboxing
titles.
fighter who had just finished a
each. This makes Hull's mid- ton. Ky., leaving Idle Vanderbilt
suspension for a drinking esca- Armslrong had Perkins the season haul an attractive $1,500. atop tho league with a 4-0 mark.
big winner on points, 150 to 129.
pade, today held the world jun- Judge Di mas Hernandez Nokin Should he lead all four races
ior welterweight title afler scor- had Hernandez in front , 143-142 again in the second half of the
ing a narrow , upset victory over while Judge Santos Arizmendi season, Bobby 's total bonus take
defender Eddie Perkins of Chi- scored It 146-143 for Hernandez. for tho year would be $7,000.
cago.
Sports writers had the fight Hull' s lead in the MVP voting
• REPAIRS
The tall , 24-year-old Caracas even , giving each six rounds was almost as complete as his
clouter , noted both for his and calling three rounds even. unanimous All-Star designation.
• PARTS
punching prowess and irregular Most of them agreed that Per- Bobby polled 88 of a possible 90
points
in
the
training habits, surprised the kins was the aggressor and
Hart Trophy vot• SERVICE
home fans by finishing his first landed more effective blows, ing for a wide lead over Detroit's Norm Ullman, who had
15-rounder with
plenty of especially uppercuts.
bounce.
A poll of the ringside showed 22 points.
Hernandez won the 140-pound many felt Perkins had been Hull collected 50 points in the
division championshi p on n s|iiii robbed. But one sports write r Lady Byng voting with New
57] E. 4th St. P hon* 4007
decision as the two Latin-Amer- accused Armstrong of being York' s Camille Henry second
ican judges outvoted Henry influeiice-d by his nationality.
with 28.

Tennessee, which beat Kentucky last Saturday night ,
moved into contention by flattening Georgia 76-57. The Vols
are 4-1, Auburn 5-1, in league
play.
Nebraska's full-court press
and a couple of clutch baskets
by Grant Simmons held off Iowa
State 88-77 at Lincoln, Neb. Simmons, who scored 29 points,
twice headed off Cyclone rallies
in the second half. The Cornhuskers' first triumph in four
Big Eight starts left Iowa State,
1-4, in the league cellar.

Michigan
lowa
Illinois
Indiana
Minnesota

BIO
W L
J 0
4 l
1 1
J 2
1 1

TEN

Purdue
Wisconsin
Ohio Stat*
Michigan Stat*
NorthWMttrn

W L
1 1
1 r
• >
I T
I 1

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It didn't take Iowa long to
catch up with Indiana's hurrying Hoosiers. Now the Hawkeyes are looking forward to a
Bear hunt.
Iowa , beaten on its home
court a week ago by the fifthranked Hoosiers, tracked thenci
back to Bloomlngton, Ind., Mon -

Hull Piles Up
Cash Awards as
First-Half MVP

Hernandez Upsets
Perk ins tor Title

MOTORCYCLE

ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop

and 123-pound performer,
piped up, "Desire tn win.
Our greatest asset is team
spirit. We just didnt have
much of it last year. This
year everybody 's got pride
and it keeps building up
more and more every day."
"There are a lot of aspects to consider," said
Gunner, in his fourth year
as wrestling coach. "Actually, we improved a lot
last year, as you can tell
by the tournaments. We're
just picking up where wa
left . "
The Warriors currently
are 5-0 on the year, thanks
to wins over Stout, La
Crosse, Stevens Point and
Eiver Falls State of Wisconsin and Luther of Iowa.
"A good example of the
hard worlt," suggested Gunner, "is the other night
when we beat Luther C20-8).
A year ago we got beat
24-7, this time we won. Larry (Marchionda) was beaten by (Leo) Gipp and this
year be- won 11-9.
"The boys really want to
win," said Gunner. "They're
willing to pay the price."
You re forgetting one
thing, " interrupted Marchionda , who was pecking
away at a typewriter, "the
coaching's great too."
Gunner, shying away from
this remark, cited examples
of the "sacrifices" he was
speaking of. Marchionda,
Leo Simon and Perry King,
all starters, work every
night at jobs, and still are
in shape on the mats.
"By night work, I mean
that the hours are from 1-5
and 3-8 a.m., not just after
school," said Gunner.
The Warriors are the winningest club on the Winona
State winter sports scene.
They'll shoot for No. 6 Saturday night at Memorial
Hall when NIC foe St . Clood
comes to town .
"We've been getting excellent support from tie fans
too," says Gunner. "It's
been proven in physiology
that cheering and yelling
has good effect on tired
muscles, such as when
someone is on the mat . The
boys really enjoy the fan
support."
Tom Caron, 177 pound
performer, leads the team
in pins with four . He is
second in total points with
20. Heavyweight L a r r y
Wedemeier, brother of Jerry, leads the point list with
21. He also has three pins.
Marchionda. Simon, Steve
Baird . Larry Mikkelson and
Dan Scrabeck all have one
pin to their credit.

MEET SCORES
Slali l i , Slcul }.
Stale )i, Le Cron Stete i
SUtt j«, Sltvini *Polnf S.
Stiu 17, River Filli t.
Sl*l« 70, Luther Cclltgt .
|
'
RECORDS
Larry Wtdtmeler, Wavirly lowa, Mr
Larry Mirchlonda, Pin Yin, Niw Vork,
4-fl-l; Pirry King, Owitonna, 4-»; Sieve
Baird , Grand Rapidi lowa, 5-1; Tom
Caron, Norttifltld, 4-1; Leo Simon, St.
Chirltt, 4-1 1 Merit Sovtriign, Cre«et
lowi, f-i; Larry Mlkkilion, Hlmiony,
Mi Dan Scrabeck, Harmony, 1-] .
TEAM POINTS
(Pins In Pantnlhetti )
Larry W«iimel«r 51 (1); Tom Ciran
10 (4); Larry Marchionda U (I); L«
Simon 14 (1); Perry Kino. 11 (0); Merla
Sovereign 11 (0); Slivi Bllrd 11 ( !) ;
Larry Mlkkilion I (I); Din Scrabeck
S (1).
Winoni
Winoni
Winoni
Winoni
Wlnem

Sports Scores
NBA

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Phllidilphla lot, Ditrolt ti.
TODAY'S OAMIS
St. Louli at Cincinnati.
Phllidilphla vi. Ditrolt al Tolido.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati at Detroit.
Boiton if Baltlmon.
New Yor k at Loi Angilet.

NHL

TODAY'S GAMES
No gimet icheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Montrul at Toronto.
Boiton at Chicago.
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you get prompt,
dependable service
on economical,
clean-burning
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Call 9421

fllinJuL LAPCO STATION
Highway 61 and Orrin Stroel

O pon 24 Hour*

D. Merchlewitz in 278.
Jane Maschka Hits 585
Beer to 2,947 with his 591.
Rollingstone'a Jane Maschka,
who competes for Coca-Cola in
the Westgate Pin Toppiers
League, had a time with the
pins. ,
WHEN SHE finished, the had
smashed a 585 series behind a
211 game. The 211 tied Yvonne
Carpenter of Lincoln Insurance.
Lakeside Cities Service toppled
941 and Hamernik's Bar 2,661.
In other activity, Betty Englerth dumped 529, Mary Stalka
528, Alfrieda . Fuglie 518, Olga
Stever 516, Eleanore Stahl 515,
Betty Schoonover 511, Elsie
Dorsch 509, Yvonne Carpenter
211-508, Esther Pozanc 508,
Doris Bay 506, Dolores Wicka
501, and Louise Livingston 500.
Mrs. Maschka's 585 just missed being counted among the top
ten series scores as did a 254
game from Earl Kane in the
Hal-Rod Lanes City League.
Kane competes for Wally 's of
Fountain City. Mich Schewe laced 588 errorless for Country
Kitchen, Bunke's APCO 997 and
Hotel Winona 2,888.
JANICE Drazkowski smashed
200—521 for Mohan Window Co.
in the Alley Gaters loop at
Westgate, but was forced to
watch Fenske Body Shop collect
919—2,598. Arlene Kessler belted 503.

Don Merchlewitz sent th*
pins flying in the Westgate
Bowl Community League Monday night, slapping a 278 game
to tie for fifth place with Gene
Regan of Old Style Lager in
the Hal-Rod Four-City circuit.
That game enabled his Oasis
Bar team to score 1,060 —
Just off tenth place.
John Meyerhoff paced Schlitz
B>

*

<

* < > ?.4
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DON MERCHLEWITZ
Slashes 278 Game

Macaleste r Tumbles
Hamline in Overtime

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Macalester a n d Hamline
scored 21 total points in overtime Monday night with the
Scots coming out a 61-60 winner
in the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference basketball game.
In other MIAC games, Gustavus Adolphus beat St. John's
62-68 and St. Thomas clubbed
Concordia 88-72. In addition,
North Dakota overwhelmed Minnesota Morris 104-63 and Bemidii State belted Northland 101-85
in non-conference contests.

The top women's game of the
evening came from Alice Spalding in the Westgate Ladies
League. She ripped 220, and
Eleanore Loshek 505 as the pair
led Winona Typewriter to 927.
Midland Co-op had 2,529.
WINONA AC: Go-Getters —
Ruth Todd's 181 paced Circle
G Ranch to 872—2,424. Gen
Chuchna had 421 for Graham
& McGuire.
Monday—Paul Plait Jr. hammered 585 for Ahrens-Plait Oil
Co. and Rich Chuchna 243 for
Schlitz. Polly Meadows swept
team honors with 1,035—2,886.
HAL-ROD LANES: Park-Rec.
Jr . Girls — Mary Leaf's 275
two-game series shoved AllStars to 1,400. Charmaine Kragon tumbled 157 for Alley Ooops
and Roadsiders 719.
VFW - Harold Myers' 580
pushed Bub's to 983. Wally Conrad triggered 222 for Winona
Milk and Hamm's collected
2,771. Zeke Cada dropped 522
errorless.
BED MEN'S CLUB: Mondaynite — Edward Burkhalter slid
209—506 to lead Doerer's to 920.
Bub's slashed 2,633. All four
league teams are tied for first
with 3-3 records.

Hockey Midgets
Win Whitewash
From Eau Claire
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Winona's Midget hockey team skated
to 9 5-0 victory against Eau
Claire here Sunday, getting the
whitewash frorn goalies Dick
Lande and Charles Holley.
Lee Kanz and Steve Strelow
were the big guns for Winona.

handing St. John's its 10th
straight defeat. The Johnnies
pulled to within four points with
six minutes left, but Gustavus
had too much momentum from
a 45-35 halftime lead. The Johnnies are 1-6 in conference.
Kanz scored twice in the first
Gustavus ' Bill Laumann and period — once at two minutes
St. John's Joe Much each scored and again at 13 minutes
— on
20 points.
assists from Strelow.
St. Thomai rolled op a 51-31 In the second period wnen
lead at the half and gained mar- Winona was pushing its lead
gins of as much as 26 points in to 4-0, Strelow made it three
drubbing the Cobbers. Dan Han- straight assists by passing to
sard had 20 points for the Toms, Neal Peterson for a goal with
Robert Laney 11 for Concordia. the period just 30 seconds old .
The Cobbers are 2-3 in (he
One minute later it was 4-0
MIAC, St. Thomas 3-5.
as Ed Petshow went in unassistBemidji had three men with ed.
more than 20 points — Dave
Odegaard with 28, Jerry Wilmot Kanz completed his scoring at
and Mark Carlin with 23 each. 9:04 of the third by feeding
Wilmot's 19 in the second half Peterson, who got his second
helped the Beavers recover from goal of the day.
a 46-43 intermission deficit. Stan It was a relatively easy day
f or Winona goalies, who had to
Saniuk led Northland with 22.
North Dakota 's high man was make only four stops. Lande
Mati Parres with only 15 points, got all four. Jeff Bodoun had
but 13 players scored to help the 19 for the losers.
Sioux roll up their big margin. The two teams will meet at
Morris Roger Schnaser had 22. Winona 's Athletic Park Jan. 30.

Macalester won its victory
when Bob Mullen scored six
points for the Scots in the extra
period after the teams tied at
52-all. Last place Hamline , now
0-5. was down 35-24 at intermission but Jim Boyd hit for six
of seven field goals to help bring
the Pipers back.
Boyd scored 19 points total ,
Mullen 17. Macalester is 3-3 in
the MIAC now.
Gustavus boosted its MIAC
record to 5-1 to take undisputed
possession of second place,
ahead of idle St. Mary 's by

Women 's Bowlin g Meet
Schedule of Events

If any ichrdnle substitations are to be made, bowl*
ers are asked to contact Winona Women's Bowling Association secretary , P a t
Brang, immediately.

? p.m.—
1—Lincoln Insurance — WG, Mon. ...
J—Masonry Mike — AC, Frl.
. ..
J—Midway Tavern — MR, Tues . AW. .
4—Winona Plumbtrelles-wo, Thuri.
4—Dick's Marine — AC, Frl
4—Coca-Cola — WO, Mon.
7—Lake Center twitch—WO. Thurs. . .
4—Jeanette's Beauty — WO, Mon . ..
t—winona Typewriter Co.—WO , Mon.
IB—Stvtn-Up — HR, Tuei. All.
U—Hef(man 's IOA—Houston , Tun. ..
11—Coxy Cornsr Bar—AC, frl

TEAMS
Saturday, Jan. 23

Monday, Jan. 25

4:14 a.m.—
Alleys
Class
1-WalWns Products — HR, Thurs. ..
1—Hal Ltonerd — WO, Thurs
B ; 1—Oraham A McO. — HR, Prl
1—Hamm 's Bttr - HR, Tues. All. . . . A I 1— Ed Phllllpi 4, Son - AC, Wed. . . .
s—Coca-Cola - HR. Tu»s., All
B | 4— Leicht Presi — RM, Thurs
4—Krtmer Plumb, — AC Men.
B ; 5—Win-Craft — HR, Thurs .
A
I—Mohan's Siding — WCMon
4— Von Bohr Drugs — WG, Wed
i—Wllllami Annex — WG , Mon.
. B I 7—Cullla.an '1 — WO , Thuri.
,.. .
7—Clark 1 Clark — HR, Tuts. All. A
4—Unlttd Bldg. Centtr-WO, Wed
A
4— Bakktn Const . — WO, Thuri
»—Seven-Up — AC, Frl
B ID—R. D. Cone — HR, Tues. Att.
?—Mtrchtnts B«nk — WO , Wed
B 11—Curley 's Floor Shop—AC, Frl . — . . .
1&— Ken 's Hardwart — WO, Mon
B 11—Hu|his Oil Co.—Houston, Tues
II—Super Savtr - AC , W«d
B
IJ—Plrs> Nat'l Bank — HR, Tuts,
t a.m.—
4:30 p.m.—
1—Studio Olrl — WO, Tues. All
1—Winona Paint 4 Olais - WO, Min. A
1—Brcltlow 's — WG , Tuts . All.
. ..
I—Colli Pharmacy — WO , Wed .
A
»-Lucky Five — WG , Tues. Alt. .. .
A
S—Salranek' s — WO, Mon
4—Sloppy Joe 's — Ac, Wed.
/... A
«— Hamornlk'i — WO , Mon.
4—Hal Fish Shop - AC, Thurs
A 1 4—Randall's — WO, Thurs
ft—Orulkowskl Beauty—WO, Mon
¦ 7—The Steik Shop — HR , Thuri
4—The Lantern - AC Thurs
|
A
7—Mankalo Bir - WG , W«d
a—Iportiman'i Tap — WO, Thuri, .
¦
a— Bltncht 's - HR, Frl
! »-lehmldfe Bttr — WO, Frl
B ; 10—St. Clalra — HR, Thure.
»-Plla»ant Valley - AC, Wed
A i II—Standard Lbr. C4. -HR, Tuti. All .
10—Ftntkt Body — WO , Mon
A ! 11—Winona Industries - AC, Wtd . . . .
11—Willy 's — WO, Mon.
B
IJ—tunbram Swe* ls — WO, Wed
J p.m.—

» p.m. —

1—Winona Rug Clean 's—HR, Frl
1—Haddad' s — WG, Mon,
5— Sammy 's Plua — WO , Thurs
*—Budwslser — HR, Thur«.
5—Lawrrni Furniture — WG, Thors.
4-Dorn 's IGA — HR , Frl.
7— Shorty 's Btr Cole - HR, Frl.
a—Pappy ' s - WG, Thuri
,. ..
e— te B' I Corner — AC , Mon.
10—Slthrecht' i Rotei — HR , Prl
11-Blackhorn Tavern — HR. Frl
Yi—Boland Me. Co. — WO, Wed. . . .

A
A
B
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
B
A

Sunday, .Ian. 21
Ui4j p.m,—
1—Merchant! Bank — RM, Ttiurs
3 -Matikt Block - WG , Thurt
J-Sunshlna Flvl - HR, Frl
*--ttcln Oil Co. — AC, Thurs
4—Oraham 4, WcO. — AC, Mon
4— Coca-Cola — AC, Frl
?—Clrclt O Ranch — AC, Mon
4-Schmldl'i Betr — HR, Frl
•—Jordan' s — WG , Wed.
Wed
10—Ooldwlnnart — WO ,
11—Warnken 's Mkt. — AC, Wed.
17—Welly 's 5we«lhe»rl»-AC, Thuri....
3 p.m. —
1—Marigold Dairies - HR , Thuri. .
I—Teamsleri - HR, Prl
»-Schlll« Beer — WG, Wed
4—DcLuxe Beauty — WO , Wed.
4-Fountain Clly — HR , Tun. Aft.
a—Hamm's Beir — WO , Thurs.
7-Marl's Music — WO, Thuri
a-Asce, Inc. - WO, Wed.
»— Jfeve's Lounge — nn, Frl
10-larinndale Dairy — HR, Thurs. .
II—Winona Knitters — AC, Thurs.
7J—LekeaMe CHlei »wv. -WO, Men,
• ;!4 p.m.—
1—Mtln Tavern — WO , Men
i-Wilklns Mary Klne. - WO , M«n.,
J Oolden Brand — WO, Wed
4— Mlllilreimatt - WO, Wed
5-Mtrf't Market - WG, Wad
t- Sim's Direct lerv. - WO , Thuri. .
7—Jtrry 't Auto Salts — WO, Thure. .
l-Pallralh'i - RM, Thuri
t- l chmiet 't leer — RM, flwri. . . .
10-- Wall BulckOhJt - RM, Thurs . ..
ll-Manltemery Wart - WO, Men. . ..
13-Curlty'i floner Ihoa-WO, Mon,..

i
A
Bl
B
A '
B
A
a
B
A
B
B
A

B
B
B
A
B
B
B
B
A
B
B
A
B
A
A
A
B
ft
B
A
•
B
B
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
Jk
•
•
A

A
A
B
B
B
A
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

Tuesday, Jan. 26

j
!
,
¦

4:10 p.m. —
1—Sammy 's Plua — HR. Tues
J—Poeli —HR, Tuts
...
J—TOji 'n' Toys — HH, Tisat.
4— Ed Buck's Camtra — HR , Tuti. .
i— Mankato Bar — HR , Tuts
4—Linahan 's — HR, Tuts
7—Haddad's — HR , Tues
4—Coiy Corner Bar - HR. Tuts, . . .
t-Reddy Kilowatts — HR, Tuts
I»—Home Furniture — HR, Tuti
11—Poianc Trucking — H«. Tuts
12—Oolden Frog — HR, Tuei.
» p.m.—
1—Winona Insurance — HR, Thurs. ,
l-walkownkl's — wo , Frl.
3-Vlklng Sewln» Mach. - HR , Frl.
4~Choat» '» - HR. Frl .
4-Hal Leinartf — HR, Thurs
t—Mldland Oil Co. — WO, Mon. . . .

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
A
B

S1NC.I.FS and DOHBLlvS
Tuesday, Jan. 211
? p.m. 7-4-Donna Kulak - Helen Stlkt
Elaynt Lllla - Marcy LingowiM
Vera Bill ¦ Donna Langowski
? 10—Betty Brandts • Bubbles Woodtn
Maria Ellison • Helen Banlckl
Oarl Gabrych ¦ Da Boriyikowikl
11-11-Vlvlati Albtrt - Adilt Wentworth
Kialnt Thod t ¦ Arlene Cltewskl
Marllnt Anderien - JoAnn Kram

Wtdne«day, Jan. 27

4:14 p.m.—
M-Lonnle Kuhlman - Bern. Mcfllmury
LaVonm Oimun - Irene Mtrchliwlti
Alice Ntllike ¦ Sharon tlahmann
3-4-Bonrli Webiter - Mona MillstiwiW
tlalnt wieeierek ¦ Janlct Oady
Men/ Ann Ift Ike - Syl Heulnaer
4-4-Marlt Kledrewikl - Wil BruHer
Bernlct Will ¦ Ilia Rott
Beverly Schmlti - Olanne Huff
7-4-0orelhy Ahreni ¦ Sue plait
Batty Slevtn - lean Plait
Chtrlottt Mum - Maktl Smith
t-lt-lmene Luelnikl - Jien LuUmltl
Dorli lay - Jan Lubinski
Slytrna MatHits ¦ Arlan* Mlltjhl
IMS-Call cisewikl • Mary Priytinhl

Alvlna Mtiar - Winnlt Tust
Ruth Olson - Btrntdlnt Retlalin
? P.m.—
)-l—Mer Y Jo Orulkowskl-H. Orulkowikl
Mary Wleciorek - Rosa Joswick
Marianne O'Brien ¦ Ruby Brang
3-4— Betty Billgtn - Winifred Sheridan
Virginia Schumlntkl • S, Squires
Jill Schumlniki • Mary Paakty
3-4—Yvonnt Carptnltr - Ruth Hopf
Jeanttti Luhmann • M. Mlyneiak
Rita Noeske - Pesgy Koopman
7-4—Alice Spalding - lleanor Lashtk
Fern Girtler ¦ Elaine Neitzke
Lois Schacht - Joyce Burbach
MS— H. Kowalewski - Marge McOuIre
Dorothy Andreitskl • Joan Hopptl
Barbara Oils ¦ Janice Neitzke
11-11—Janice Drazkowski - R. Ktiblctk
Ruth Welsman • JoAnn House
Jane Sherman • Oorttta Schulti

Thursday, Jan. 2R

4:30 p.m .—
1-1—Arlcnt Young - Mary Douglas
Ruth Buerck - Phyllis Rozek
Hope Dennis • Larry Donahue
S-a— Phyllss Thurley — L. Livingston
Lenore Klagqo . Ruth Novotny
Jojle Kublcek - Oerry Scherer
S-4—Sue Glowcrewskl - O. Kittle
H. Young - Shirley Kauphusrnan
Margi Moravtc - Jo Blltqen
7-4— Doris Girtler • VI Baudhuln
Elite Griesel - June Dal luka
Dorothy Beynon - Irene Gostomski
? 10— Joan Wlciek • Romy Mallsitwtkl
Lois Lllla - Judy PriytirtH
Lois Strange - Palrlcli Brang
11-11—Elsie Oench - P. Pedirtan
Joyce Harden - Florence Leading
Marge Kaslmor - Pat Ellinghuytin

? p.m.—

M-Gtrry McLaughlin • Blalna Wild
Arlene Kessltr - Carol Fenska
Jane Nowlan - Alice Bauer
S-4—Evtlyn Kultt - Ruth Hansen
Mabil Olauntrt - M. Vannunttn
J. Hackbarth - Marge McNally
1-4— Ruth Kukowski - Betty Miynczak
Orvilla Claewtkl - Belly Bauer
Mary Blood ¦ Ruth Armstrong
7-4—Merlin Fort - Irene Psaanc
Nila Strwa - Dolly Wtlembach
P. Cummlnas ¦ Elaine Baittbtntk
? lo—Diane Hardtke - Marlin Tulius
Kathy Oreden - Donna Baab
Mildred Llca - Betty Kettle
llll- Lei Krage - Irene Bronk
Theresa Curbow ¦ A. Wliciortk
Cornelia Podlaikl - Ruth Lllla

Friday, Jan. 29

4:3u p.m. —
1-1—Belly Englerth - Helen Englerth
Vivian E. Brow n - Delores Wicka
Isaballe Rettk - B. Schaenovar
1-4— Betty Berantk - Janlct Tropple
Mela Lllla - Bella Ballty
¦
slher Poianc - Irlene Trimmer
4-4—Helen Nelson - Lucilli Weaver
Ann Berantk - R. Hlldebrandl
Chris Foster - 5, Oshltiaart
7-4— Millie Trok e - Carslat Stenztl
Betty Schulrt - Irani Schultr
O Weinberger • M. Andlrion
? 10—Esther Schmidt - M. Burmelsttr
Ruth Braali - Mary Girtler
Mary Monahan - Sua Schneider
U-U-Ann Schenach ¦ Mabll Wltondt
Lore Kanz - Islher Ktlm
Allrlrda Fuglie - Vivlin H. Brawn
? p.m.—1-1—Loll Hlppi - Jeanne Hun&n-d
Elsie Hoist - Audrey Oraham
Palme stanislawski . M. Walchak
1-4—A. Jennings - S. Budnlck
Ctll Edel - Ann Banlckl
Miry Prochowltt - O. Orechewtkl
S-4—C4rol Oardner - R. Wlnczewikl
Andrea Fitzgerald - T. Schewe
Miry Lev Pellowski - M. Rtnswlck
7-B-Ntll Lilk - Dlannt Walter!
Sua Ciaptewakl - Rita Trappla
Pat Prondilntki - N. Springer
t-lt-Allct Lynch - Ortct Burlty
Clianor Hansen - Ann Lynch
Miraa Film - Patricia Kube
11-11—Caret Jacktli • Bitty Jairiwtkl
Belly Thrune • Alice Sttveaa
M, Peeleckl - Slidyt O NUI

This Week s
Basketball
TUESDAY

LOCAL tCHOOLSBtthtl at Wlneaa Stele, Memorial
Hill , 7-.M p.m.
HIAWATHA VAUIYLaka city it Zumbrota.
DAIRYLANDWhltehall at Augusta .
Independence at Cochrane-Fountain
City.
Cisco at Blair.
Blevt-strum at Alma Canter.
NON-CONFERENCEKenyoti at Watt Confer*.
Elgin at Dovtr-Eyota.
Preston at Spring Qrove,.
Chatlicld cf Caladonla.
Randolph at Slmlty.
Mazippa at Wykafr.
Plum City at Pepin.
Almi at Durand .
Granton at Fairchild.
Gilmanton al Lima Sacred Heart,
Oalt-etfrlck et Mondavi.
Caledonia Loratta al Lewliton .
Wabaiha St. Ftllx at Rochtstar
Leurdet.

THURSDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St. Mary's at Lakeland.

FRIDAY

AWAY WE GO . . ... Mr. and Mrs. Carlyn Rostad, Galesville, are shown being presented with the Bowl-Down Cancer
award by Prosper Schank, Arcadia, Trempealeau County
Cancer Chapter president. Rostad placed second in Wisconsin with a 759 series and won a five-day vacation in
Canada. (Kathleen Knudtson Photo )

BASEBALL GROUP
TO MBBT SUNDAY
Max Moloek, president of
the Amateur Athletic Assoelation (the group promoti n g Southern Minnesota
League baseball for Winona), has scheduled a meeting for Sunday at Lake Park
Lodge at 2 p.m.

Olympic Swim
Team Named
Year's Best

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"This is the greatest swimming and diving team ever
assembled for any Olympics. It
may be years, if ever, before we
see another like it. "
So said Dr. Harold Henning,
manager of the U.S. Olympic
swimming team after his teenage stars had completed a series of unprecedented triumphs
at Tokyo last October.
"We left swimmers at home
who could win medals in these
games, " he added.
An Associated Press panel of
sports writers and broadcasters
confirmed that judgment today
by naming the Olympic swimming squad as the outstanding
team on the year in The AP
year-end poll.
In the voting, the Olympians
outdistanced the St. Louis Cardinals, baseball's World Series
champions, by more than 2-1 in
first-place ballots, 123 to 51. In
point scoring on a 3-2-1 basis,
the swimmers collected 476
points and the Cards 316.
Notre Dame's football team
was picked as No. 3 in the balloting with 16 firsts and 166
points although the Irish , upset
by Southern California in their
final game, finished third behind unbeaten Alabama and
Arkansas in the collegiate football rankings. Alabama was No.
7 and Arkansas No. 8 in the
Team of the Year voting.

AAU Ready
To Parley,
NCAA Isn 't
NEW YORK (AP) - The new
president of the Amateur Athletic Union, in response to an
NCAA invitation, has asked for
a meeting "on the highest possible level" and has sighted a
possible solution to the longstanding and complex dispute
with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association .
The NCAA, however , all of a
sudden, isn't quite so sure .
"These things have to go
through the right channels , "
said Walter Byers , NCAA executive director in Kansas City
Monday after being informed of
the AAU stand.
"Anyone who thinks this thing
can be solved on a strictly
NCAA-AAU level has to be ridiculous , " Byers said , "The
problem Is much more far*
reaching than that. "
In New York , the new president of the AAU , Clifford Buck
of Denver , who took office only
a month ago, naid:
"If the president of the AAU
can presume to have a platform , mine would include two
basic planks.
"1. To launch an Improved
program for athletics and athlet«s.
' '2. A prime objective must be
the satisfactory settlement — a
mutually satisfactory settlement — of the difference of
opinion between the AAU and
the other organization.
"My personal feeling Is that
I'd be glad to sit down and discuss with anyone , a plan leading
toward a solution.

Rostad Cops
Second Place
In Wisconsin

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs . Carlyn Rostad,
Galesville, will spend an all
expense paid five-day vacation
at Slippery Winds Resort in
Canada next summer because
Rostad was named Wisconsin's
second place winner in the Bowl
Down Cancer contest . He rolled
a 759 series at the Gale Lanes ,
in the Trempeaelau County contest. He also received $50 .
Ron Myhres, Strum, who rolled a 722 series at Midway Bowl,
Independence, was also one of
the state winners and received
10 pounds of Canadian bacon.
Prosper Schank , Arcadia , presented the awards at a meeting
of the Trempealeau County
Chapter of the American Cancer
Society, held at the courthouse,
Whitehall , Thursday. Members
planned the crusade which will
be held countrywide during the
month of April, and the film ,
"One Out of a Million ," was
shown.

Basketball
Scores

i

COLLEGE
SOUTH
Ktntucky 73, Auburn 47.
Tenneisee 74, Georgia 57.
Georgia Tech M, VMI 71.
Western Ky. *3, Morehead 45.
Murray Si, East. Ky. 14,
Citadil its, Ersklne 41.
Belhavm 102, Miilsaps 11.
MIDWEST
lowa 74, Indiana It.
Nibrtska Bl, lowa Slate 77.
Butler BO, Bradlty 74.
Ohio U. 106, Fla. Southern 71.
SOUTHWEST
Houslon 101, TCU 47.
Air For<t 77, N.M. Slata tt.
PAR WEST
Oregon Stale 40, Idaho 41.

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Mankato at Winona High, <:M "t"
squad game.
It. Mary's at University el Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Cotter at Mondovi.
BIO NINE—
Northliald at Rocheslar.
Owatonna at Albert Lea,
Faribault at Red Wing.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles at Kenyon.
Late City at Stewartville.
Plainview al Zumbrota.
Cannon Falls tt Kaison-Mantorvlllt.
WASIOJA—
Byron al Claramont.
Wanamingo at Wesl Concord.
Hayflald at Pino Island.
Dodge Center at Dovor-flyela.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Grove at Peterson.
Houston *t Rushford.
Mabel at Caledonia.
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue at Blgln.
Mazeppa at Faribault Dtaf.
Randolph at Wabasha.
WEST CENTRALTaylor at Gilmanton.
Fairchild at Arkansaw,
Alma al Pepin.
MAPLE LEAF—
Harmony at Lanesboro.
Wykolf at Preston.
Spring Valley at Chatfield.
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum tt Cochrane-Fountain
Clly.
Blair at Independence.
Whitehall at Alma Center.
Augusta at Ojito.
BI-STATELlma Sacred Heart at St. Felix.
Onalaska Luther at Caledonia Loretto
Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Hckar
St. Pettr.
COULEEHolmin at Melrose.
Onalaska at Mlrtdera.
West Saltm at Trempealeau.
Gale-Ettrick at Bangor.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Durend at Elmwood.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High vs. Mounds View, Unl
varsity of Mlnneiota preliminary.
Winona State at St. Cloud Statt .
Wabasha St. Felix at Cotler, St .
Stan's, (:!} prellmlntry.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Dodge Center al Katton-Manlorville
Minneapolis Washburn at Austin
Windom at Northliald.

SUNDAY

BI-STATE—
Sacred Heart at Caledonia Laratte.

MONDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Oustavus at St. Mary'i, I a.m.

DIRECTORS ELECTED
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Two
new directors were elected at
the annual Osseo Golf Course,
Inc., meeting held Sunday. They
are Willie Sieg and Robert Rongstad. It was also voted to have
the same membership fees for
the next year. The name of
the organization was changed
from Osseo Golf Course, Inc., to
Osseo Golf and Recreation Center.
¦¦

17 QUALIFY
PEBBLE BEACH , Calif. (AP )
— Seventeen more professional
golfers, shooting 73s or under on
an 18-hole course, have qualified
for Thursday 's Bing Crosby Golf
Tournament.

Virginia Head
Takes Job as
Navy Coach

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) Bill Eljas of Virginia signs on
today as the fourth civilian
coach of Navy football teams
since the Naval Academy
decided to stop rotating officers
in the job after World War II.
His immediate predecessors
— Eddie Erdelatz and Wayne
Hardin — had successful runs of
nine and six years, respectively, before resigning under pressure after personality clashes.
The first civilian coach,
George Sauer, formerly of Kansas, lasted only the post-war
seasons of 1949-50.
Elias, head coach of the Cavaliers the past four years, was
formally offered and accepted
the Navy coaching job Monday.
The 41-year-old coach was due
here today to sign his contract
which Capt. William S. Busik,
director of athletics, said would
be for one year and is "in the
vicinity" of the reported $19,000
annual salary paid Hardin.
Elias brings to Navy a reputation as an organizer and recruiter. An assistant at Purdue for
seven years, he was named
Southern Conlerence coach of
the year in 1960 when he posted
a 5-3-1 record in his one season
as head coach at George Washington. He achieved the same
honor at Virginia in the Atlantic
Coast Conference the next year
when his team won mot e games
than the Cavaliers had in four
previous seasons.
His over-all record at Virginia
was a losing one of 16-23-1, but
the team is now regarded as a
contender for the ACC title.
He also showed a flair last
season for beating Army with a
35-14 upset that caught the eye
of Navy brass.

Name Golf Groups
For Ferndale Club

RUSHFORD, Minn. - Earl
Hoff , president of Ferndale
County Club, here announced
the appointment of the following
committees for the 1965 season:
SOCIAL - Stan H o l l a n d ,
chairman; Charles Westby, Carroll Julsrud. PUBLICITY —
Thomas Flynn, chairman; Carroll Julsrud. GROUNDS — Arnold Fiom, chairman; Maynard
Dubbs, Karroll Jaastad. CLUB
HOUSE — Luther Myhro. chairman; Dr. John Petersen, M.
R , Summers, Don Yolton. MEMBERSHIP — Charles Westby,
chairman; Dr. John Peterson,
Clair Overland, William Dawes,
Harvey Bendel, Thomas Fly ito.
TOURNAMENT — M a y n a r d
Dubbs, chairman ; Don Yolton,
Luther Myhro, Arnold Fiom,
Charles Westby, Clair Overland.
STOCK SALES — M. R. Summers, chairman;
Maynard
Dubbs , Don Yolton.
The board of directors met at
First National Bank of Rushford
Thursday in its regular monthly
meeting, Clair Overland of
Rushford was appointed to the

RflOMENS MON. NITE
Redmen Allys
W
L
tchmidts
1
a
Sunbeam
J
t
Bubs
1
J
Doertrs
1
%
COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl
W
L
Schlitz Beer
g
4
Schmidt's Bear
t ' 4
Miller High Life
7
S
Sunbeam Bread
7
J
Oasis Bar
4
4
Hackbarth Feed Mill
4
t
Blumentritt Store
I
7
Ridgeway Creamery
S
7
Erdmann Trucking
4
t
Bub's Pilsen
<
<
MONDAY LEA0UI
Winona Athletic Club
W
L
•
Polly Meadow
t"i Vh
East End Coal Ca
6
»
Schlitz Beer
6
I
Ahrens-Plait Oil Co
5Vi J'^
Home Beverage Service . . . a
7
1st Nttiontl Bank
1
•
ALLEY OATERS
Westgate
Point*
Fenike Body Shop
11
»
Nash's
Curley's Floor Shop ............ f
4
Mohan's Window CO
S
William's Hotel
Montgomery Wards
4
1
Jeanette's Beauty Salon
Winona Daily News
1
WESTGATE LAOIft
Westgate
W
L
11
4
Salranek's
4
Grulkowskl's Beauty Shop .. ?
Winona Typewriter
7
•
Midland Co-op
7
I
7
t
Haddad's
4
11
Ktn's Hardware

GO GETTERS

Athletic Club
Graham A McGuire
E. B.'s Corner
Farm A Garden
Kramer Plumberatts
Winona Plumbing
¦
...
Circle G Ranch
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
Lakeside Cities Service . . . .
Main Tevtrn
Coca Cole
Watkins Mary King
Wally 's
Winona Palnf t Glass . . . .
Lincoln Insurance
Hlmernikl Bar

W
4
4
4
4
1
1

L
1
1
1
S
4
7

W
14
11
10
14
I
f
7
4

L
4
4
I
B
1»
1*
11
14

Hal-Rod
Bunkes Apco
Hamm> Bee r
Wasons Supper Club
Blanches Tavern
Abrams Furnace Co
Bubs Beer
Bakken Con. Co
Bernies DX
Jones A Kroeger

W
17
17
19
14
IJ
11
11
II
14

L
7
7
9
10
11
IX
II
13
14

Teamsters
4
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal Rod Lanes
W
All Stars
»
Roadsiders
»
Pin Buttars
B
Wild Cats
7
Beatles
7

IB

V.F.W.

Winona Milk
Clark Super

Ce
IM

t
»

G. B. 's

4

Alley Oops
Guitar Duelers
Gutter Rats
Four F's

4
4
3
1

CITY
Hal-Rod
Merchants Bank
Oasis Bar
Bunkes Apco
Speed Wash
Linahans Cafe
Wallys F. City
Country Kitchen
Hotel Winona
Pepsi Cola
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board to replace Jerry Willyard
of Rushford, who resigned because he is leaving the city.
Greenskeeper, Hal Campbell,
presented preliminary plans for
enlargement and improvement
of the club house. The board
checked over the plans and instructed him to prepare copies
for submission to builders for
bids.
The board decided to continue
membership dues and green*
for 1965 on the same schedule
as 1964, excep t that student
membership will apply only to
students not yet graduated from
high school. Their membership!
will be $10 plus $2 tax.
Students memberships will
not entitle playing privileges oo
men's nights or in club tournaments. The charge for students
of non-members playing except
on Tuesday, Thursday and
weekends was set at fifty cents
per round.
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City Asking
New Plan on
Vets Center

City Council members said
Monday night they would wait
until Feb. 1 to talk over a proposed change in Winona County
Veterans Service Center appropriations with the County Board
of Commissioners.
The service center committee,
represented by Harold Lioera ,
asked the council to request
amendment of the statute by the
state Legislature this year. The
committee said limits should be
raised to allow a $5,000 maximum contribution by the city
and a $10,000 contribution by
Winona County. At present the
limits are 54,000 and $8,00O.

Bar Association
Elects Bergh

A St. Charles attorney was
named president of the Winon a
County Bar Association at its
annual meeting Monday evening
at Hotel Winona.
He is Alton A. Bergh , who
succeeds George M. Robertson
Jr., W i n o n a .
Other
officers
include William
H u l l , Winon a,
vice president ,
and Richard H.
Darby. Winona ,
secretarytreasurer.
Members
agreed to purchase a p o rtrait of Judge
Leo F. Murphy
and have it installed in the court
chambers with a plaque indicating it was donated by the association.

COSTS OF expanding p r o grams administered by the center have pushed the present
budget to its ceiling. Libera said.
Currently, the center 's budget is
$11,965. only $35 below the maximum legally allowable.
Income brought into the county by the center , in pensions
and compensation secured for
eligible veterWABASHA , Minn . (Special) ans and de-,.
The overall total of real espendents , toClTV
tate and personal property
taled $430,215
taxes to be paid in Wabasha
County this year is $2,407,492 an
increase of $51,316 over last
Led by Mayor R. K. Ellings, aldermen ob- year , according to County Audijected that a simple rise in lim- tor Wilbur Koelmel.
School taxes are $1,045,900.67,
its would result in unfair distribution of the costs. Should the of which $774,543.73 is for the
budget go over the $12,000 limit, county and $126 ,664.15, the state.
Local levies for the cities,
they pointed out. the city's entire $5,000 allotment would be villages and townships are:
Cities: Lake City, JU6.254.38, and Waspent but the county 's share basha, S57.2i2.86.
Villages: Bellechester , $147.62 ; Elgin ,
proportion.
would not rise in
$22,803. »; Hammond, $1,734.41; Kellogg,
Commissioners will be asked S6.724.77; Mazeppa, S12.534
.02; Millville,
to approve a plan in which lim- S1.30O.26; Minneiska, S278.50; Plainview ,
560,115-66, and Zumbro Falls, 52,000 .08.
its would be raised but which Townships: Chester, J12.0U.04 ; Elgin,
also would fix respective shares $16,001.60; Gillford, $12,002 .82; Glasgow ,
$4,500.92; Greenfield, $3,606.48; Highland
at one-third for the city and S9.094.O4; Hyde Park, $3,652.60; Lake, S7 ,-,
500.48;
Mazeppa, 56,002.20;
Minneiska ,
two-thirds for the county .
$1,000.48; Mt . Pleasant, $15,001.68; OakAt present, the city pays all wood, 511 ,867.36; Pepin, $1,501. 74; Plaincosts of the center operation , view, J19.53i.40; Walopa, 56,086 .50; West
Albany, $7,002.04 , and Zumbro, $12,881 68
then bills the county for half.
When the total budget goes beyond $8,0O0. the city 's share still
cannot exceed £4,000 and the
county pays the balance.

Wabasha Counly
Taxes Climb
Io $2.4 Million

gg' HCouncil

MAYOR ELLINGS pointed out
that if the center budget went
to $13,000, for example, the
cty's contribution would rise to
its full allowable amount — $5,000, or 25 percent above the
present limit. The county's
share , on the other hand, would
still be $8,000, or no increase at
all.
Under the compromise proposal, the city would contribute
$4,333 and the county would furnish $8,667 to a hypothetical
$13,000 budget .

Witnesses Heard
On Zywicki Fire
Three witnesses testified this
morning in District Court in the
Zywicki Investment Co. f i r e
case.
Although Zywicki has withdrawn from the case, the Great
C e n t r a l Insurance Co., Des
Moines, Iowa , which had insured the Zywicki building destroyed by a fire in 1959, is pursuing the case as plaintiff. .
PLAINTIFF claims that a
faulty boiler was improperly installed by H. J. Kramer Plumbing & Heating and caused the
destructive fire Nov. 28, 1959.
The insurance company, represented by Harry A. Stearns
Jr., St. Paul , asks recovery of
its damage payments from
Kramer and the National Heating & Cooling Manufacturing
Co.. Columbus, Ohio, maker of
the boiler.
Charles Gerth , 216 E. Mark
St., who helped Marvin Douglas,
another Kramer employee, install the boiler, testified today
that he didn 't remember any
manufacturer's instructions concerning installation .
He made the installation with
instructions
from
Kramer ,
Gerth told the court.
Gerth said that an eighth-inch
thick sheet of asbestos was placed under the boiler after installation as a precautionary measure. He didn 't remember the
f ioor feeling warm, Gerth said.
JOHN ZYWICKI , 753 E.
Broadway, president of the
company that bears his name,
testified that he had bought the
destroyed building in May or
June of 1959 and proceeded with
a remodeling. Five apartments

Council Head
Urged to Fight
Cochrane Driver Urban Renewal
Fined by Judge;
Man Bound Over

Harold
Council
President
Briesath was urged to take a
firm stand against urban renewal at Monday night's City
Council meeting.
Making the request was MarALMA, Wis. (Special ) - Betin
Beatty, local attorney, one
fore Buffalo County Judge Gary
B. Schlosstein Monday, Roscoe of the city's most vocal opponRobinson, Cochrane , pleaded ents of federally-assisted reguilty to inattentive driving, newal . Noting Briesath's waitdrunkenness and disorderly con- ; and-see position as outlined in
duct and was sentenced to fines recent news reports, Beatty
totaling $100 or serve 25 days said such "misgivings" should
( prompt Briesath to "lead the
in jail. Costs were $15.
Robinson also was placed on : council in calling a halt to the
the "black list" in Cochrane , growing expenditures for urban
Alma , Buffalo City , and Foun- : renewal for taxpayers. "
Beatty
re- ^^______ ^
tain City for one year.
called B r i e - I
HE WAS arrested Thursday s a t h ' s stateCity
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) night by Cochrane Marshal Carl m e n t s that
—Two automobiles were exten- Jacobson at the La Crosse Mill- when renewal /"_ , ,_ ~ M
sively damaged in a collision at ing Co. here after being called first was ac- [ •L O U nC I I
Sth Avenu e SW and 4th Street by Jay Martin , manager. Rob- lively advocatinson had driven his car to ed, two years ago, there was
SW here Sunday afternoon .
A station wagon driven by within two or three feet of the no mention of "a $6 million
office entrance , Jacobson said. ; school bond issue or a $1 milNick Schriver , Plainview , and a
The
officer got Robinson into lion of f-street parking procar driven by Mrs. Lilian M.
his own car
Nepper , Winona, was involved. (he Buffalo to transport him to gram."
County jail at Alma.
Briesath reiterated his stand
Schriver was driving north and En route he
attempted to jump and reminded Beatty that the
the Nepper car was going east. out the door
, Jacobson said.
Both Mrs. Nepper and Ben
Robert C. Loomis, 24, Eau i parking program , at least , did
Wieser , Winona, whose car she Claire , was bound over to Cir- not represent a charge against
! general taxes. This program
was driving, were thrown by the cuit Court on breaking
and enImpact hut weren 't injured , she tering changes. Cash bail was l would be paid f or with meter
said.
set at $2,000 cash or signature i revenues , he said. Meanwhile ,
said Briesath , he would not
bail at $5,000.
take a stand until the General
Loomis was arrested in conNeighborhood Renewal Plan is
nection with breaking into Central High School , Strum-EIcva , j finished and possible costs determined.
an Eleva garage and Mondovi
Renewal will cost "untold
I
implement shop . Pat H. Motley,
Alrna , was appointed bv thc millions ," Beatty contended ,
court a.s his attorney. District adding that taxpayers are not
Ey THE ASSOCIATI O PRF.SS
Attorney
Roger Hartman pro- | being told about such costs ,
The National Basketball AssoBriesath replied that costs cansecuted.
ciation 's road show moved to
1 not be fixed until plans are
Cleveland Monday night with
Alt.MIN KINDS CHY. Jr. . 21, ¦drawn and that the city is not
the Philadelphia 7fici\s beating Fountain City, Rt. ] , w;is plac- necessarily committed to a full
the Det roit Pistons KHMiri . in the ed on prob ation for one year area project. It can stop any
j
only NBA gome played
for taking $1(1 from his mother , lime is wishes , he said.
Last week the league played Mrs. (leli a Kindsc hy, who had ! Beatty sat down. Briesath regames in Tulsa , Okla. ; Pitts- signed the comp laint Wednes- sumed conduct of Hie meeting.
burgh , and Chicago. The 7tiers day.
Observers called it a draw.
and the Pistons piny in Toledo ,
Kindschy was ordered lo make
Ohio tonight .
restitution unci pay the $1(1
The still Wilt Chamberlain- costs of the
ease within the Tay lor Resident
loss 7t>ers got '211 points from Hal first six month s
of probation or Fined in La C rosse;
G reer and pulled away from the spend the seventh
month in jail
Pistons in the final period. Play- bet ween the
hours
of employ- Two Others Charged
er-Coach Dnve DeBusschere ment. He also
wns
ordered io
Was hi j|h for Detroit with .' '.'.) .
TAYLOR , Wis. - A Taylor
move out of the home of his
,
acquired
in
ex
Chamberlain
mother during the probation man , Ciriff , A. Swirc/.ek, 22 , was
change for ttyree players last period .
nmong three nwn brought into
w eek , still has not reported to
Ln Crosse munici pal court MonThe case against John Joseph
his new club . He was niven a
day on charges resulting from
,
Schneider
who
appeared
on
hi.s
week off lo settle affairs in San
second charge of driving after a high speed chase by police
Francisco.
revocation o^ license , was eon in downtown Lu Crosse Saturtinned for one week to give day night.
Swirc/.ek and Charles A. Baldhim opportunit y to secure counsel. Bond was set at $105 , win , 10, Tunnel City, each WJIS
which was furnished and he was fined $54 for resisting an officreleased from jail. He w;is ar- er. Larry 1) . Noyes , 27, Tomah , was fined SIM for reckrested Jan. 5.
less driving, $50 for failure lo
I'OKrKM'CltKS ON charges stop for an officer and $54 for
In lion-league junior high bas- listed:
|resisting an officer. He also
ketball games played recently,
Donald Rosenthal , Mondovi , poster! a $:)5 bond on a county
SI . Stan 's heavyweights topped
SI . Martin 's 31-12 and the St. $311, inattentive driving Jan . 1. charge of transporting an unThomas 11. Itohrer , Alma , $13, I cased weapon.
Stan 's lightweights beat St.
running a stop sign on Highway I Authorities said Noyes sped
Martin 's 21 11.
In the heavyweight gmri e, .'IS in the Town of Belvidere 40 miles an hou r down Muin
Street , ran a light at 7th and
Bui) Hildebraudl had Hi (or the Dec :t(l .
Main , and a stop sign at fith
winners wiln Bill N iemeyer
scoring all 12 St . Martin 's KVKKS TO HAVK SUIMiKKY and Mam. While fc'oing north on
I (ith he ran the stop sign at
points. St Stan 's is 7'.'. overall
ST. PAUL Mi Ken Dyers , Slate Street , while doing 70
In Ihe lightweig ht game ,
Hruie Pomeroy lol.-sli'd eight , K Uitrd on the Minnesota Vikings miles an hour , with a patrolJohn Dulek seven and K<l Klein football team , is to have surg- man in chase.
Noyes jumped three Chicago
^clunidt six for Ihe winners , ery today for torn knee cartiDoug Sauer six for the losers. lage, Hyer.s was the starling left & Northwestern tracks , and the
The fit, Stan 's lightweights are guard in Hie Vikings ' final two I patrolman rammed into his car
I io gel him to sl ot) .
gii mes ol the J !*64 .season.
b-0.

Plainyiew Crash
Damages 2 Cars

Philadelphia in
Win Over Pistons

St. Stan 's in
Pair ol Wins

were on the second floor , and
a grocery and an automatic
laundry were on the first, he
recalled.
The utility room containing
the new boiler opened into the
laundry. It was on the east
side of the building at about the
middle, Zywicki said.
Zywicki told the court that
he had confidence in Kramer's
ability, so he let Kramer pick
the kind of furnace and the
best place to put it. The owner
went on to testify that the workers noticed the floor was getting hot under the boiler and
placed some asbestos under it.
The investment man said that
he bought the building from an
estate for $11,000. He said the
premises were valued at $45,0O0 before the fire and were
worth only $2,500 afterward. He
said that he had been paid
the amount of his policy , $35,000, by the insurance company.
THE MORNING'S testimony
concluded with the calling of
Harold E. Cartier , St. Paul , a
mechanical engineer who was
called an expert on fires and
their causes. He investigated
the Zywicki fire .
Cartier gave his opinion that
the heating unit of the boiler
was hazardously close to the
floor , considering that the floor
was wood. He added that the
asbestos , though not
itself
flammable, contributed to the
fire by trapping heat close to
the floor.
The St. Paul man concluded
by saying he believed the fire
burned three to four hours before the boiler dropped through
the floor to the basement.
WITH JURY selection complete by mid-afternoon Monday ,
Attorney Stearns was able to
call three witnesses before
court recessed for the day.
H. J. Kramer, 1060 E. Sanborn St., the plumbing and heating contractor who installed a
boiler on the Zywicki premises,
testified concerning the installation .
He told the court that he checked the job once or twice a day
while Marvin Douglas, 1102
E. Sanborn St., and another man
p e r f o r m e d the installation.
Kramer testified that the boiler
was installed in one corner of
a 10 by 15-foot utility room ,
about two feet from any wall.
HOWEVER , he admitted that
the only separation from the
floor were "nubbins" which
raised the boiler about an inch.
Kramer told Stearns and the
court that he had installed three
boilers made by National previously and that all had been
put on concrete floors. The floor
in the Zywicki utility room was
maple wood.
The heating contractor said
he wasn 't sure how far off the
floor the boiler 's heating unit is,
but he admitted the distance
from the floor would be important.
"I didn 't have any doubt in
my mind it was safe as it was,"
Kramer said. "I didn 't have any
objection " to putting a strip of
asbestos under the boiler , Kramer added. His employee , Douglas, had suggested placing the
strip.
ROSS KRANING , 9«6 Gilmore
Ave., was next called to testif y.
He explained that his heating
business consists mainly of service. He sold Kramer the boiler ,
which Kraning also started for
him after its installation Nov. 22
or 23, 1959.
Kraning said that the heating
unit is 16 inches above the floor
on the type boiler Kramer installed for Zywicki. Kraning testified that his man has standing instructions to check only
the burner , controls and stack
p ipe when he starts a boiler.
"As far as we were concerned , it was all right , " Kraning
said , referring to the above
three items.
Under cross - examination by
his attorney, C. Stanley McMahon , Kraning said that he
had never actually seen the boiler he sold to Kramer and that
he has .started "many " boilers
for Kramer.
DOUGLAS was next called to
testify . He said that he has installed plumbing and heating
fixtures for Kramer for 10
years. He is given Ihe selected
fixture , told where to put it and
then puts it in , Doug las said.
He didn't remember receiving
any Installation instructions with
the boiler in question . He installed the boiler the same a.s he
would any boiler , Douglas said.
The asbestos he urged Kramer
to have put under the boiler
was "just a safety precaution
against the wooden floor ," DougIns said.
Attorney for Kramer Koger T.
Sahr , St. Paul , cross-examined
Douglas and found lhat the boiler had functioned two to three
days with no malfunction before
the asbestos .sheet was placed
underneath it. The sheet wns nn
eighth to a fourth of an inch
thick , Douglu.s testified .
Till': FOUR women anil ri ght
men selected to hear the case
nre . Mrs. Ruth Melton , Robert
Kngel , Arnold Wendt , Clarence
McClymont , Henry C. Voss ,
Miss Rita Rompn , Clarence Ellinghuysen , La Verne Johnson ,
Hollo C. Merrill , Mrs. Lewis
Burt , Mr.s. Ronald Dreas and
Edwin C. Schuppenhauer.

Household Tax
Return Opposed
In Goodview
Opposition to reinstatement of
the household goods tax in Winona County was expressed in
a resolution adopted by the
Goodview Village Council Monday n ight.
A copy of the resolution will
be sent to the Winona County
Board of Commissioners, which
earlier this month heard a group
of township officers urge that
the tax be re-established. The
board is to consider the question at its February meeting.
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TRUSTEE Herbert Kleyla,
stepping out of his official capacity, asked his fellow councilrnen for permission to move
a* number of house trailers onto
land he owns east of the Shangri-La Motel, which he operates.
Kleyla had kept the trailers ,
which he sells, on village land
further east along Service
Drive. The land is to be sold
back to its previous owner,
Brom Machine & Foundry.
The council postponed a decision until trustees — Kleyla
excepted — can inspect the land
in question .
Winona 's three banks — Merchants National Bank , First National Bank and Winon a National & Savings Bank — were
named as depositories f or village funds this year, and the
council decided to deposit its
new liquor store construction
fund in First National .
PRODUCE
The Daily News was renamed
as official village news newspaCHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) per.
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
IN OTHER action, the coun- prices unchanged ; roasters 2326; special fed white rock fryers
cil:
lB-Whi ; f ew heavy hens 18.
Decided
to
buy
stickers
•
giving telephone numbers of
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
the village fire department ,
— Wholesale egg offerings more
constables and marshal. The
than ample. Demand quiet tostickers, which will be distribut- day .
ed next month along with the
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
village 's annual financial statebased
on exchange and other
ment , are to be pasted in televolume sales. )
phone directories .
New York spot quotations fol• Heard Joseph Trochta , low :
chief of the volunteer fire deMixed colors: Standards 26partment , report that a school
for firemen will be held soon. 27% ; checks 22%-23%.
Whites : Extra fancy heavy
No date has yet been set.
weight (47 lbs min) 29-31; fancy
Authorized
Elmer
Obitz,
•
medium (41 lbs average) 25deputy weed inspector , to at26% ; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
tend the county weed and seed
min ) 27%-29; medium (40 lbs
conference today in Lewiston . average )
25-26; smalls (36 lbs
• Gave Henry Ehmcke, vill- average) 23-24; peewees (31 lbs
age clerk , permission to buy a average) 19%-20%.
filin g cabinet and storage boxes
Browns : Extra fancy heavy
for his office.
weight (47 lbs min) 30-32; fancy
• Received a order to change medium (41 lbs average ) 26the sewer line to serve the new 27%; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
municipal liquor store, now un- min ) 28-29%; smalls (36 lbs average ) 24-25; peewees (31 lbs
der constructi on.
• Heard Ehmcke report that average) 19%-20%.
Butter offerings ample. Deliquor store employes are covered by a blanket bond of $5,- mand fair. Prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y . Prices un000 and that the manager of the
new store will be required to changed.
post a $25,000 bond.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) • Authorized payment of ex- Potatoes arrivals 68; on track
penses for any village official 203; total U.S. shipments 447;
who wants to attend the South- old — supplies moderate for
eastern Minnesota League of best stock; demand slow ; marMunicipalities ' meeting Thurs- ket dull ; other stock demand
day in Spring Grove, and also fair , market steady; carlot
authorized Mayor Rex . A John- track sales: Minnesota North
son to attend a meeting on tour- Dakota Red River Valley round
ist industry promotion , to be reds 6.50; supplies light; deheld in Rochester later this mand slow ; market dull; no
month.
carlot track sales reported
• Discussed the kind of beer
dispensing equipment desirable WINONA MARKET S
for the new liquor store , and
Swift & Company
decided to meet with architect
Buying hours are (rom I a.m. t» 4
Wayne Smith to discuss it fur- p.m. Monday through Friday.
ther . No date has been set f or There will be no calf markets during
the winter month* ; on Friday* .
this meeting .
Thei* quotations apply as to noon
• Approved payment of mon- today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
thly bills.
will ba properly cared or, weighed and

Woman Given
Suspended Term
Mrs. MaryAnn E. Sorenson ,
19 , 860 E. 2nd St., pleaded guilty today in municipal court to
a charge of assault against Lois
Peterson Friday.
Judge John D. McGill ordered the customary $35 fine or 12day jail term suspended on condition Mrs, Sorenson not appear
on such a charge again within
six months.
The suspended sentence was
recommended by City Prosecutor James W. Soderberg who
told the judge that there was
some blnm« on both sides of
thc case.
Mrs. Sorenson spent about an
hour in the- city hail after she
fi rst refused to plead to the
chnrge. When she did plead
guilty . Judge McGill told her ,
"Now that you've had a sample
of it , stay qut of jail. "
I .KfilON A.T PLAINVIK W
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Speciall
— American Legion Post 17S
has postponed its meeting from
the regular date , Wednesday, to
,im . 27, according to Adjutant
Donavon Timm. The annual
community banquet is scheduled Wednesday night .

MARK TRAIL

Steels Rally,
Many Stocks
At New Highs

NEW YORK (AP)-Steels rallied as the stock market moved
further into record high ground
early this afternoon. Trading
was fairly active.
The leading steelmakers advanced from fractions to around
a point after a sluggish start.
The market was slightly higher from the start but was having trouble staying in plus territory because of profit taking after the long advance. Late in the
morning steels began to move
ahead.
Steel stocks have been recommended by Wall Street advisers
and spent most of 1964 in the
doldrums, pricewise, brokers
said. The "rotation off interest"
from group to group caught up
with them today and they made
good progress.

Scattered gains elsewhere in
the list also helped but the list
as a whole presented a pretty
spotty appearance.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .7
at 343.3 with industrials up .9,
rails up .3 and utilities up .6.
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was up 2.25 at
897.46.
The high level of steel operations , due in part to hedge buying as a precaution against a
strike, combined with a growing impression that a steel
strike may be averted after all ,
accompanied the advance of
steels.

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO » - USDA - Hos« 3,«0;
butchers steady to 25 higher; 1-2 190-22J
lb. butchers 17.50-17.75; mixed 1-3 190230 Ibs. 16.75-17.50; 2-3 250-270 Ibs. 16.0016.50; 1-3 325-400 lb. sows 13.75-14.50; M
500-450 Ibs. 12.25-13.00.
Cattle 3,500; slaughter steers mostly
steady; high choice and prime 1,150-1,250
lb. slaughter steers 25.00-25.50; choice
1,000-1,350 Ibs. 23.7S24.75; flood 21.0023.00; three
loads
high choice and
prime 950-1,000 lb.
slaughter heiferi
24.0O; choice 8001,050 Ibs. 23.00-23.75;
BDOd 20.00-22.00; utility and commercial
cows 12.00-13.50; cutter to commercial
bulls 14.00-18.00.
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter lambs 25
fd 50 hisher; choice and prime 85-110
lb. slaughter lambs J3.00-23.30; cull lo
good wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-6.50.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. Wl - USDA
— Cattle 6,500; calves 2,000; slaughter
steers and heifers only moderately active ; steady to weak , extremes 25 lower; cows mostly steady; bulls, vealers,
slaughter calves ard feeders steady;
average to high choice 1,187 lb. slaughter
steers 24.00; most choice 950-1,250 Ibs.
22.75-23.75; choice 850-1000 lb. hellen
22.0O22.75 ; mixed high good and choice
21.50-21.75; good 18.50-21.25; utlllly and
commercial cows 12.50-13.50; canner and
cutter 10.00-12.50; utility and commercial bulls I6.S1J-I7.SO; cutter 13.50-t6.OO;
high choice vealers 31.00-33.00; choice
27.00-30.00;
good
21.00-26.00;
etioice
slaughter calves 17 .00-20.00; good 13.0016.O0; standard and good 600-750 lb.
feeder
steers
14.50-17.50;
utility
and
standard IT.SO-UM
Hogs 11,000; fairly active on all classes; barrows and
gilts fully steady;
sows steady to 35 higher; feeder pigi
steady; 1-2 160-23(1 lb. barrows and gilfj
16.50-17.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 Ibs. 16.0016.25,- medium 1 and 2 160-180 Ibs. 14.5015.50 ; 1-3 270-300 lb. sows 13.75-14.25;
2-3 40O-S00 Ibs. 12.75-13.25; choice 120140 lb. feeder pigs 14 .00-14.50.
Sheep 3.000; slaughter lambs 10S Ibs.
down steady to 50 lower; no action on
heavlnr weights;
slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs steady,- choice and prime
60-105 lb. wooled slaughter lambs 23 0ft23.50; good and choice 7085 Ibs. 22.002?.50; utility and good slaughter ewei
d.50- 7.50; cull 5.M-6 50; choice and fancy
60-80 lb. feeder lambs 22,50-23.50 ; good
and choice 50-60 lbs. 20.00-22.00. choice
and fancy 86 lb. shearing lambs 24 .00; 84
Ibs. 23.50.

Du Pont clipped a point from
Monday 's 3-point rise. Serving
to counterbalance this loss was
a 1-point gain by Eastman Kodak and fractional gains by
Sears. Roebuck , General Electric, Allied Chemical , American
Telephone , Jersey Standard ,
New York Central and Union
Carbide.
IBM lost more than 2, Polaroid more than a point.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were mixed.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
NEW YORK (API - CaU.S. government bonds were nadian d o l l a r .9318 today,
mostly unchanged.
.9320 Monday.

DENNIS THE MENACE

'
priced the following morning.
HOGS
Top bufchen, 190-230
15.7S-1A15

Top lows

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat
receipts Monday 216; year ago
591; trading basis 1higher ; prices IVi higher; Cash spring wheat
basis, No 1 dark northern 11 to
17 protein 1.78*A-1.8SVi.
No 1 hard Montana winter 1.71%-1.78%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter 1.69*^-1.75%,
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 173-1.75; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20-1.21.
Oats No 2 white 62^-69Vi; No
3 white 59%-66% ; No 2 heavy
white 673/4-70-y4; No 3 heavy
white 65%-68V4.
Barley , cars 164, year ago 330;
good to choice 1.02-1.34; low to
intermediate 1.01-1.30; feed 941.00.
Rye No 2 1.15-L19
Flax No 1 319.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.87 Vi.

'
AND WE HAVE A FULL BAWOW UKUiUS

AHD /t

1J.8S 13.25

w-emmaivis noonf

,

i svte m tf em RlGff TwF'S

CATTLE
The cattle market Is all classes steady
High choice
52.75
Top beef cows
,
12,50
Canners and cutters .. 11.25 down
VEAL
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice
27.00
Good and choice
8.00-18.00
Commercial and boners .. S.fXWown

Froedtcrt Malt Corporation

Hours: I a.m. lo I p.m.; closed Satur

dayi.

Submit sample before loading.

(New crop barley)
No, 1 barley
No, 2 barley
No. 3 barley

No. t barley

11. 11
1.05
95

6t

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
Orade A dumbo)
,
Grade A (large)
Grade A (medium)

23
.18
.16

Grada C

10

Grade B

I*

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
A

northern
norlhern
northern
northern

spring
••prlng
spring
spring

wheat . . .
v.heat
wheat
wheat . . . .

No.
No.
No.
No ,
No.

1
3
4
1
2

herd winter wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
rye
rye

No. I hard winter wheat

1.71
1, 70
1. 66
1, 62

l.tl

1.60
I 5<S
1 .52
1.14
1.14

To make sandwich rolls ,
you 'll probably find it practical
to use a loaf of special sandwich bread sliced very thin.
Be sure to remove the crusts
from the bread.

I

"Electric blanket? No — his reading lamp."
By Ed Dodd

H«lp W«nfd—M>U

Want Ads
Start Here
'

>i'

r

¦. gas'
'

.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED POK—
73, ta, i7, w, n, n, «.
E^4,
Caret ef Thank*
ADDIX-

*

7

I wish ft express my sincere thinks W
friend! MM relative* ' who remembered
me with Cirtli/ glftl and vlslti during
my etay »• Community Memorni Hospital. I alee with to thank. Rev, Mennick* <or hit vlsltt and helpful prayern
•l>0 Dr. Younger and Dr. John Tweedy
¦nd the rwrees. These klndneun were
Breetly appreciated.
Mr j, Henry Addlx

"

Lost and Found

LOST—S-mdnth-Old Collie and Spitz popp/.
Vicinity of 1100 W. Mark . Brown end
while markings. Answers to "Ringo,"
Tel. 37M.

7

IT DOSSN'T COST , it pays lo adverkse
your builness service where folks look
for YOU . . . In Classification 14. Til.
3321 how.
IF carpets look dull and drear , remove
the spats as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, II.

con* Co.

YOUR FIRST BITE will tell you that you
have come to the right place for taste
templing, nourishing meals planned fo
satisfy even the most fussy appetite.
Bring ttie whole family to RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 154 E. 3rd St. Open 24 hours
a day, except Mon.
A FALL on fhe Ic* end a suit needs repairs; Ut W. 3rd, on your lelt up lh«
stairs. Betslnger, Tailor .
/
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need snd
want tielp. contact Alcoholics Antitmymens. P ioneer Croup c/o General Dalivery. Winona, Minn.
THE BOSS Is dua back from his
convention,
Here is t warning as a "fired"
prevention.
Hurry tittle mice, clean up
the restaurant and bar.
And vvc won't tell a soul what
goof-off* you are.
SlgnW: Friday. (Courtesy of Ray Never, Innkeeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.)
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
574 t. 3rd

Tal, 3M7

Auto Service, R«pairing

10

FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
Install a new battery In your car.
FIRBtTONB STORE, 200 W . 3rd.

RELAX and I've longer . . . 1*1 us take
car* of your rug cleaning problems.
Call tor free estimates and learn about
tnls aconomleal time end energy saver.
WINONA RUO CLEANING SERVICE,
116 W. 3rd.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broadway. Tel. MOM.
INCOME TAX Trouble? Will do lob for
you. Reasonable fees. Tel. 8-3497.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

FOR THAWING frozen water pipes, Tel.
Sf. Charles 932-3M0. Sf. Charles Welding t> Machine.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Per clogged sewers nnd drains
Tel. 9509 or M3«
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

CUT CLEANING TIME In hall with new
moflorn bathroom lixtures. Closellcome
In tff-the-tloor models for easy floor
maintenance,
pedestal
models with
smooth dust resisting modern lines.
Lavatories can be round, oval, square,
rectangular, In oleamlng white or lovely
pastels. Tubs are squared, curved, cornered, lor any size room

Frank O' Laughlin

PLUMBING I
. HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. J701

Jerry's Plumbing
Tel.

nu

WE CARRY a complete line ol plumbing1 materials lor the man who wants
1 or 100.

SANITARY

PLUMBING 8. HEATINO
Tel. 2737
168 E. 3rd St.

Help Wanted—Female
V

26

WE HAVE AN opening for a lady preferably between 35 and 45 years. Requirements: Must be a oood typist) be able
to handle business by telephone) tiling
and general office duties. Apply In person only to Ray E. Gorsuch , Credit
Bureau, 68>.'i E. 41h.
BAR GIRL needed by downtown business.
Mult be 21, previous experience not
essential. Tips good, pleasant working
conditions, our employees know of this
ad. Write E-92 Dolly Nevfj.
AVON T E R R I T O R Y OPEN
Customers walling to be served.
Housewives can qualify.
Writ* Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.
RURAL HOUSBWIVLS
AVON Cosmetics oilers excellent aarnlng
opportunity for you . . . working In
your own community. Wr it* Helen Scott.
Box TU, Rochester, Minn.
MORE TUPPERWARE
DEALERS NEEDED
Rapidly growing business needs men
and women, ipnro time or lull t ime,
to show Tupperware, the lender In
plastic housewares, at home parties.
/Wake your own hours. Fun. ProfitFor
able . No experience necessary
urlvate Interview call Ihe distributor
nearest you :
M U M SALTS
102 S. Wabasha , St. Paul
Tel. 2J7-2668
RAINDOW SALES
3204 Bloomlnflton Ave ., Mpls.
Tel. PA 1-241 1

Help Wanted—Mala

27

Wanted.
EXPERIENCED
LOG
cutter
Lloyd H. Rothering, Rt. 1, Box 1*5 ,
Fountain City, Wis Tel. 48MIW.
GENERAL FARMWORK-man wanted
Alfred Feullng. Alma. Wis. Tel. »I54536.
EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE automotive parts salesman , must be willing to
work and show Interest, good territory,
Oood pay. Proper mnn will fave th*
opportunity to buy Into the tualneaa.
This Is a real opportunity lor a young
man lo own tilt own business. Writ*
E-#J Dally News.

PROPOSITION
ATT RACTIVE
SALES
open In Winona , Minn, area with AAA-I
rated T*xas Refinery Corp, First y*ar
earnings should be up to, and excerd ,
SJI0.000. Direct , specially tale* experience and knowledge of heavy equipment
helpful but not noccssary. Sala* er* to
farmers, contractors, truckere, light
Induitry and olher heavy equipment
own*ri and operators. Free Insurance
and retirement benefits. II you' re between 30 and M years ol ago. own tn
automobile awl can handln a porrmnent
salts position, send regime to I . < ¦
l enlngham, Sales Manager, *9i» Crnnford Or., Hurst , Texas. Personal Interview* arranged .

I

cm. of »

V. lb

on any articles of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 21»

Wanted to Borrow

41

WANT TO BORROW 116,000. first mort.
gags, <seod credit end references Wrtle
t-H Dally News.

Horsts, CattU, Stock

Animal Heslth Center

46

RIDINO HORSE — gentle tnd mMlum
build. Writ* LaVarne Hoppe, Rt. l, Wlnona, staling location and price or Tel.

t-Ui) .

OPEN HOLSTEIN hellers, 600 Ibs. and
up. Allyn Tews, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel.
Lewiston 2796.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifer* wanted, also open and bred heifers. E. E. Oremilsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. ' Tel. 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
week*) hofti beusnt every day. Trucks
available Sal* Thurs. Tel. 26«7.

Farm Implements

48

FORD LOADER; Starlit** barn cleaner,
Model IM5. Tal. Fountain City S1873816.
See th* new 12 lb. model XL 12.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd A Johnson
Til. 3455

j

TRACTORS *
1—John Deere 60
1—John Deere A 1951
2-^John Deere A 1945
1—IHC 400 Diesel
1—IHC with Loader
2-IHC M
1—IHC Super C
1—Allis Chalmers WD45 "
1—Allis Chalmers WD
2-Allls Chalmers WC
1—Ford 871 Diesel
1—Minneapolis Moline Z
1—New Bear Cat mixer
grinder at greatly
reduced piice.

DURAND
IMPL CO.

1:30 P.M.
On consignment:
9—1st and 2nd calf Holstein
heifers, springing.
7—3rd and 4th calf Holstein
heifers , springing and
fresh.
9—Holstein heifers, vaccinated , npprox . 650 lbs ,
6—Holstein heifers , bred nnd
vaccinated.
2—Registered Holstein bulls .
A (op market for pood dairy
cows and heifers.
A top market for butcher
cows and veal .
DAILY HOG MARK ET
Check With Us
Before You Sellf
Last Week:
Springers sold up to $235.00.
V«al sold up to $31.75 cwt .
Holstein heifers $14.65 cwt.
Holstein steers $13.10 cwt.
Blllht, $16.00 cwt.
Butcher cows sold up to
$13.05 cwt. generally from
$10.85 to $12.50.
Boars sold up to $9.65 cwt.
Small pigs, $10 00 per head,
Large pigs , $l5.45..cwt.
Lambs, $21.00 cwt.

Durand , Wis,
Tel. OR 2-8883.

80

HAY FOR SALE - Will deliver. D L.
Wr ight , St. Charles, Minn , Tel. 932
4396.

57

LESLIE GARRISO N
& SON, INC.
Owners and Managers
Tel. Lewiston 2607

AMANA FREEZER, chest type, 12 cu. ft .
Special »ie»,B«. SCHNEIDER SALES,
3939 6th St ., Gdvw ,
THIS IS THE MONTH to dress up your
home Indoor s wllh Elliott' s Vinyl Super
Salln Late* paint. Exciting new color
schemes, noes on like a breeto, wonderfully sciubbnblo. PAINT DEPOT , 167
Canter St.
NOTICE — Drapes, curtains, rugs , bedspreads. \± price. Lara* selection. UsedA-BIt Shop, Slewerlvllle. Minn.
FOR LOWEST PRICES on new and used
app liances see Frank Lllla 8. Sons, 761
E. 8th. Open evenlnns.
ICE SKATE Exchange, new and used.
Bicycle
Skates sharpened. KOLTER
Shop, 102 Mankato. Tel. S665 .
SEE OUR SELECTION ot used refrigerators, TV seti and ranges. B «. B
ELECTRIC, IS3 E. 3rd.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd SI.
Wa Buy
We Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other Ferris.
Tel. 83101

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 03
SLAB WOOD
Good dry nak slabs.
BRUNKOWS SAW MILL
>, LUMBER YARD
Tel. 514 63)6
Trempealeau, Wis .

64

SPECIAL—2-pc. living room suites, sola
and matching chair with foam cushions.
Choice nt brn*n, belgt or tur<juol»o
nylon frlat* . Keg. S219 .VS, now $139.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
Mankato Ave . Open evenings.
CLOSEOUT SALE al BURKE'S FURNITURB, fUaular t99.fi Kroehler Rec llner
In nrown or green U.S. Naugahyde.
close-out »*««tal¦¦ *M••*»,»,-«t~-»UI*Kfi'&
FURNITURE MARV, Ird 8. Franklin.

Good Things to Eat

65

POTATO TRICES are going up so buy
your potatoes now, WINONA POTAIO
MARKET, Ml Markat.

1963 JEEP

"Actually, I'm not looking for a dynamic, high-potential
man — 1 want someone who will get in a rut and stay
there."
When you're looking for dynamic advertising results call 3321
for a Dally News Classified Ad.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66 Apartmenti, Flatt

RIFLE MODEL 100, 243 Winchester. See
at Baab's Standard Service, Jet. 14-61.

Household* Articles

67

FOR "a fob well done feeling" clean
carpels with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI. M. Choate & Co.

Musical Merchandise
ACCORDIONS—2, 1-24
Tel. J243.

70

bass, 1-120 bass.

rENTH E. IV—apt. suitable for 3 college boys, 1st floor. Tel. 4388. 'J? E.
9ID.
PIVE AND THREE room apts., gas heat,
separata bath. Inquire at 762 W. Mark.
DOWNTOWN location, 3 rooms, 1 bedroom, heat arxi hot water f urnished,
SM, adults. Tel . 4210 from I a.m. to s
p.m.

Apartmenti, ' Furnished

91

TWO-ftOOM furnished apt., woman preferred, available Feb. 1. 225 Washington.

Hordt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd St.

Refrigerators

90

ONE-ROOM, kltchenitt* and closet, til
furnished, soft water. 30* B. ith,

We Service and Stpck
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

72

KELVINATOR & GIBSON

TWO LARGE furnished rooms, 2 leroe
closets, electric ring*, refrigerator. 157
W. 4th.
ONE ROOM wltti kitchen*!!* eni private
bath at 75 G. Sth. All Utilities furnished.
Call at sldt door.

REFRIGERATORS, all sizes In stock. FURNISHEb 3-r«om apt. Ressonsbl*. Tel.
WINONA FIRE t. POWER CO., 54 E.
3496 or inquire 451 E. tth St.
2nd . Tel. 5065. (Across trom th* new
parking lot.)

Sewing Machines

73

USED ZlG ZAG portable, like new. Only
160. WINONA SEWING CO,, 551 HUfl
41. Tel. M4«.

Specials et the Stores

74

Westinghouse
Display Models

119 W . 3rd

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Homes for Rent
NEW TWO-BEDROOM
Tel. 5290 or 5751.

rent.

14 MILES S. on Hwy. 61. 2-bedroom
home, attachjd garage, bullt-lns, gas
heat. Available Mar. 1. Tel. Dakota 6433070.

96

7S

77

99

NO DOWN PAYMENT lor responsible
veteran! 4- or 5-bedroom home wilh
qarag* on 450' ¦ lot in Rollingstone.
Hardwood f loors, I'. 'i tiled baths, white
oak kitchen cabinets, oil hot water
heat , tull basement, Taxes S139 year.
Tel. 8689-2334.
I. DUPLEX on West King Street, between
State College and College ol St. Teresa.
3 bedrooms down, 1 bedrooms up. Oil
burning furnace for lower floor. Excellent condition, ready to mov* Into. Corner lot, 1-car garag* Full price $15,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut 51. Tel. 8-4365 day or nite.

I BOB
V

a

^C\^
J

Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

January Specials
A. Thrre bedroom brick,
near L incoln School
B Apartment House.
Cenrtal location

(12,300
. 114.900

D. Three-bedroom, llreplaca,
family room, In wincrest

Used Cars

_, Wt MvwtiM Our PrKH ._

(gEgltDg)
40 Years In Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

tU.tOO

77

i r r E i Y K H C H J ana ouuina mniiuiioi
for *ale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. Se« us for ell your otflco supplies, desks, (lies or oltlce
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel, 5222,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrip Iron, mstals, raos, tildes,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

Tel , itHT

86

SLEEPING ROOM lor o'nllenian. |n pr |.
vala horn*. 21* Market. Tel. ttll.
EXCELLENT ROOM, * blocks Iroin WSC,
6 blocks from hloh school, onrnpa . Tel.
9326 .

Room* for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MFN , with or wlthoul
houstkeeOfrKj privileges. 1<|. Atif .

Bel Air

4-door , economy 6
cylinder, automatic transmission ,
radio, heater , power steering, solid
V finish, whitewall
tires .

1956 CHEVROLET
2-door sedan
6 cylinder , automatic transmission, radio , h e a t e r ,
whitewall tires , real sharp.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-door sedan
Radio , heater ," V-8, automatic transmission , a real
sharpie.

W INON A UTO"

One ol the cleanest car? In town.
Fully equipped Including power steering, power brakes, 6-way electric
leats, power windows , Premium lire).
This car has bsen driven 43,000 mllos
by one owner. One ol the nicest used
Pontiacs we have ever ston.
Specially priced.

$1895

1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

<<-door , economy ^-cylinder with standard transmission , locally owned i-own«r automobile wllti only u.OOt Actual mlle^ Sllll has 12 ,300 mile* on
new ov factory warranty. Like new
throughout.

$1895

NYSTROM ' S
Chryilrr - Plymouth
Open Trldrty NlyhU

JAN. 23—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auction. S14 Liberty St ., Charles BlUWann
Estate, owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Ralph Hengel, clerk.
JAN. 35—Mon. 11:00 a.m. >i mile N. ol
Ele-va cn M to "U", then 2 mll*» E.
and N. on "U" Pete r Jaskowski , owner;
Zeck * Heike, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

REAL ESTATE

SAT ., JAN. 23

514 Liberty St.

Jl a.m.
Well-kept home , 4 rooms
and bath , will be sold at
auction , sale subject to ap«
proval of the court.
Inspection Thursday Evening, Jan. 21. 7 p.m. or by
contacting Trust Dept., Winon a National & Savings
Bank .
Terms: 10% day of sale,
balance to be paid when
deed and abstract are furnished.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
514 Liberty St,
Winona, Minn.

Sat., Jan. 23

11 a.m.
This very nice home with 4
rooms and bath will be sold
at auction to the highest .
bidder , subject to the approval of the court . This i»
a very well-kept home In .
one of the better locations
in Winona.
House may be inspected on
Thursday evenirig, Jan. 21,
at 7 p.m. or by contacting
the Trust Dept. of the Winona National & Savings
Bank.
Terms: 10% day of sale with
balance to be paid when
deed and abstract are furnished.

$895 .
1961 PONTIAC
2-door

Automatic transmission, r a d i o ,
h e a t e r , power
steering , p o w e r
brakes, solid maroon finish , whiteV wall tires.

$1595

NOTE: Furniture ln this
house will be sold on
same day at 12:30 p.m.

VENABL ES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer

fi miles west of Caledonia , Minn., on County Rond 12 V
(Beaver Ridge). Follow Thorp Auction Arrows.

i Saturday* January 23 %

1960 CHEVROLET
Impala

\
I
¦

;
|

4-door sedan, tu-tone silver
and white with matching
interior , p o w e r steering,
power brakes , V-ft , whitewall tires , tin ted ^la.s.s , radio , heater , very sharp.

$ 1295

.
'.

1960 BUICK
Le Sabre

4-door sednn , light blue ir
color with matching interior , power steering, power
brakes , radio , heater , tinted
glass, one owner .

RESIDENCE PHONEIl
E. J. Hartert . . , iff!
Mary Lauer . . . 4513
Jerry Berths . , . iW
Philip A. Daununn . , . . *S40

\Adii6£*mMIlia
* Mtmm^wtmmn

<

$1595

¦
.
i

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBll.K -C '.MC
Open Friday Nights
\

Lunch by: Elizabeth Circle '$
26 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 2 Holstein cowg , [;
fresh 10 weeks ; 2 Holstein cows, due in Jan .; 4 Holstein '- '-.
cows, due in Feb, and Mar ,; 4 Holstein cowg, milking, )•
due in Spring; 2 Holstein heifers , coming 2 years , due >.V
in Jan . and Feb. ; 2 Holstein heifers , comlii R 2 years , due &
in Marc h and April; 1 Holstein heifer , corning 2 years, H
clue in June; 6 Holstein heifer calves, 1 year old; 3 y¦
Angus heifer calves, 8 months to l year old, State {'
Laboratory Bangs and TB Tested for Inter-State shipment. -.¦:";
FEMALE CATTLE DOG 5 HEAD HOGS — 5 Hampshire brood sows , due ln J
Feb.
Ai
4 HEAD SHEEP - 4 ewes, age 2 to 3 vears.
l\
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 1 DeLaval 2-unit milker; 1 d
DeLaval stainless steel bucket!; ; 1 R-cnn side opener 1
Maatcrbuilt milk cooler ; several milk palls ; 1 strainer.
'
GRAIN AND FEED — 000 bu. enr corn ; 21)0 bn. V
rtat-s ; 300 sq. bales bay; 50 sq. bales straw .
TRACTORS AND TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - A.C , ^
W.C. tractor with starter and lights ; A .C". W .C . tractor; - :
2-bottom , 14-inch tractor plow on rubber ; A.C. tractor
cultivator; Case 7-ft. tandem tractor disc; fi-ff . grain ^
drill ; J.D . No. '290 corn p lanter with t ractor bitch and V
fert. att.; Woods Bros , single row corn picker with PTO;
Case trnctor manure spreader , small size ; J .D, 4-bar
tractor side delivery rake; McCormick Deering 50-T hay
'.
baler with motor ,
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT — littO Chevrolet > .; (on pick- V
up with slock rack and gra in box; 2 rubber tired wagons; ¦
¦^?
2 wagon boxes with (laic boards.
MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - 3- -«
.section steel drag ; 2-sectlon wooden dray; 2-section spring
tooth; 1 horse mower; hay loader; 2 doz. grain sacks; > \
wheelbarrow with rubber tires; pump jack ; electric fene- J
or; 2 doz. steel fence poat.s; platfo rm scale; extension
ladder ; 2 steel tanks; some barb w ire; some woven U
wire ; 4 rolls .snow fence ; pile of lumber: 2 gas bbls. ; K
Img fountain ; several heat lamps; 1 unit poultry nests : /?
2 poultry feeders ; miscellaneous fnrrn tools and other )
tools.
i!
HOUSEHOLD COODS ~ Kerunore rubbish type kitch- <jj
en oil heater; wood bed and spring; child' s crib: high 4
chair; baby basket; library table ; carpet sweeper: comb. 1,1
radio and phonograph; electric vibrator; assortment of
pictures ; some dishes; some utensils; 2 lawn mowers .
M^
THOllP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Jl
MRS. OSCAR L.AURITZEN , OWNER
|
Auctioneers: Schroeder Bros . Clerks : Strand k Renslo U
Thorp Sales Co , Clerk , Rochi'sliT , Minn.
|

\ Starting Time: 12:30 P.M.

\

So Wh y Not Buy
in January

120 Center St.

Tal . 2!4t

S. of
Jsrry
Alvin
Auct.

JAN. Ji-Sat., 12:30 p.m. a milts W, of
l
Caledonia, Minn., on County Road i
(Beaver Ridge). Mrs, Oscar Laurltien,
ownerj Sthroeder Bros., auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Co., clarks.

Solid black exte- \
/
rior, r e d vinyl \
/
interior , gas heat- \ /
\ /
er, whitewall tires,
real economy.
y

;

January

« (1., ^**~& *«<<«< *mtM *iiei< mt>

401 Main St.

JAN. -JO-Wea. ii:M a.m. 10 miles
Winona, J'i miles W. ot Wilson.
Woodard & Kiln* Bros., owners!
Kohner, auctioneer; AAlnn. Land t
Serv., clerk.

1959 VOLKSWAGEN

You Pay Less in

cv O ^

Tfiw^ffs^n^fi^i

CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and LIcensM,
Rushlord, Minn,
Tel. 14*7111

Bonneville
4-door hardtop

select from. Here are n
lew o( our Specials!

A new gas furnace will keep you
coiy lr» this 1-story, completely Insulated, brick home. Two bedroom),
living room, lorge dining room, kitchen wllh nlca cupboard * and dlsnotal.
New roof, parage . Block from school.
Under 410,000.
Vt
A
-tr
Whether yog are retired or |uit
starting out you'll lev* this small
horns In east location. Living room,
dining room, cute kitchen, ona lovely
carpolec) bedroom. Hardwood floori,
porch, garag*. Beautiful lot, 10,900.
TV
Vr
I'r
4 roomi and bath, In pood east central location. Large 1-car cartas.
Space heater and ga* kitchen stove
Included. May b* purchased on contract Ilka rani for ti. 150.

¦

Everett J. Kohner
HI Walnut. Tel. UfH, etter hears nu

$695

We linvo a good stock t o

-V

II

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Radio , h e a t e r ,
automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
brakes , extra clean
V throughout.

1961 PONTIAC

i

i

AUCTION l I I Household, Livestock tr
Otntm LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. S, Has/*,
ton, Vinn. Tat. Hokah M4-2103. Licensed l
i Bonded.

4-door

.
Tel. 8-3649

¦¦

1962 PONTIAC

RAMBLER/~\ DODGS

3rd & Mankato

-¦

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stata lletnM*
and tended. 252 Utterly St. (Cam*
E, It* tnd Liberty) TH . M0.

1958 OLDSMOBILE

£¦SALES ft
Open Mon. k Fri Eve.

¦

Auction Silot

$2095

Wea ROlf T d^co.
Is Your Old Car
On Its Last Legs?

¦-

*

AUCTION

{&&aa$Zc
rily
105 Johnson
Tel . 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

RENT OR SALS - Trailers eni urn*
ert. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wis. T»L
Cochrane 34S-]S]3 .

4-door hardtop, radio, heater , auto- %
/
/
m a t i c transmis- \
/
sion , powjgr steer- V
ing, power brakes, \ /
whitewall t i r e s , \#
?
tu-tone finish , all
vinyl upholstery.

1964 CORVAIR
MONZA
2-door, 110 h.p., 4 speed
transmission, radio , heater ,
real sharp, a real low price.

Mob))* Hornw; Tr«IUr» 1
11

Star Chief

ON THE FLOOR

109

PLYMOUTH—l»M Belvedere f-«asstno<M
Station Waoon. e.OOO actual mll«. R*»
son lor selling, being transltrrad. TM,
3134.

$1895

109

4

A F T E R MOUR» CMl:
W. L. (Wib) Heliar 82111
Leo Koil 4SB1
Laura f-Uk 511«
Bob Selover 7B'i7

electric pullar wanted.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t, METAL
scrap
CO. pays hlohe:,! prices tor
Iron, metals, hldev wool anil rflvt/ tur .
222 W. 2nd.
Tel- 2M7
Closed Saturdays

1963 CHEVROLET

FORD-1M2 Fairlane 4-door, 6-cyllnder,
sfralRhf stick . 1-owner car. 21,000 actual
mllet. Tel. 6756.

I. A"nm«i GI lonn, p«y down only
S400 on this llireebedroom rambler
ll/ ,500

81

Sea Us For Rest Prices
Scrap Iron, Malal, Wool, Raw Fur*
M S, W IRON J. METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 30O4

SURE WI NTER
STARTERS

STUDEBAKER-1957 President, straight
stick, V-8, winterized . Will not turn
dOWn any reasonaDle oiler . 152V4 W.
Howard, Apt. 4.

H. Collagcvlew, three-bedroom,
two baths, family room,
knotty pine kitchen wllh
hulit lni
. 174,900

VOUR ONE-STOP Typewriter unci Bust
ness Machine Hpfldtiunrlrrs. Wr? service all types ot machines , ilnr.x rIh
bons tor any make and skt typewriter.
WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERVKF
161 E. Srd.
T*l. 8-33O0.

Roomi Without Meal*

"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hwy 14-61

F. Downtown duplex , low down
payment
11,300

Thone 4210

INCORPORATED
*SC Vt. 3rd

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

98

FIFTH W. -AH modern 3-bedroom horn*,
carpeted, IVi baths. Take over contract.
Tel. 6756.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

AMPLIFIER for
Tel. 689-2W7.

fer

Houses for Sale

Get the facts—on the world 's
finest fuel for cooking, writer heating nnd home heating. Call us or stop in fnr
information on SKELGAS.
the LP-GAS you can depend
on .

Wanted to Buy

93
home

223-ACRE DAI RY farm, 4 mile* N.E. of
Dover, Mfnra . 17? acres tillable. Barn
cleaner, room for 34 milk cows, modern
home, excel lent set of buildings. The
Douglas Bartsch Estate, St. Charles.
Sea Hugh Rose, administrator.

DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT
SKELGAS?

Typewriters

S1V> E. Ird
Tel , 6066 or 3349

140-ACRE FARM n«ar L» Crescent, with
large spring- suitable for trout. Modern 4-bedroom home. Vacant. »13,9O0.
CORNFORTH REALTY, L« Crescent,
Minn. T*l, 895-2106. •

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue llama kerooens
heaters. No imcke. no smell, burns 25
hours on 1 flallon. Also ranges, gas or
oil heaters. Service and parts. RANGE
Oil BURNER CO . 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
7479. Adolph Michalowski.

217 East 3rd

Stirneman-Selover Co.

Farms, Land for Sal*

Tel . 5B02

4-wheel drive, radio, heater,
Automatic transmission, independent front suspension,
real sharp, low mileage.
Stop out and test drive this
one today.

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retail and office space. Avaiubl* now.

WANT TO RENT NOW 4 cr 5-bWroom
home, by owner of new store opening
In Mlraclt Mall. Tel. 7111.

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Wagoneer Custom

Busin«» Placet for R«srtt 92

Wanted to Rent

17" BUILT-IN OVEN
Antique copper-tone
colored door.
$120

Typewriters

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Furn., Rug* , Llnolaum

No payments until
spring,

TUUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
WM W. 4tti, Ooodyltw
Tel. 4933

Two-Door Refrigerator
and Freezer
Freezer 101 lb. capacity.
$199.95

HEREFORD FEEDER Calves, 11, 450 TWO BELTOfVe Primrose hearing aids,
1 for each ear, can b* purchased sepalbi. t>«nHd FredrlcKaon, Kellogg, Minn.
rately, like new. Purchased new 1 year
BOO for S60O, orlvate party will sell for
I REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls nnd
$200,
Tel. 4 593.
hellers, 8 months old, S150 and up.
Queen Highland Hereford Farm, North
BURN
M0BI1. FUEL OIL, and enloy the
Ridge. La Crescent, Minn.
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep tull service — complete burn*r
PIOS—27, 9 weiki old. Ralnhardt Kennscare. Budget planned and guaranteed
btck, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis.
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL 4 OIL CO., 901 E.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COW. Jem Vos
8th. Tel . 3369.
stlslg, Galesville, W is.

Thurs., Jan. 21

107

WE ARE PROUD to htv* three blfl locations n4w in L* Crosse, Eau Claire anc
Winona 6s on* ef the largest Honde
D«al*n In tbe U.S. ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop, 573 E. 4th.

Top Loading Washer
and Dryer Set
$300

WALNUT VENEER bedroom set, 3-pc.,
vanity, bed, bureau, 555; Admiral floor
modal TV, 315; * Cosco bar stools In
red, $5 each; blond collee table and
end table, S4 etch ; girl's winter coat
HOLSTEIN COWS, 12, lust fresh or close
set ond olh«r clothing, sl2es 6 to 6x .
tnnk,
sprlngersi 210 qal. bulk milk
3W
Tel. Cochrane 248-3544 alter 7.
years old; 2 Surge seamless, larqe size ,
milk buckets) Scotch Collie cow dog.
Sh«rm«n E. Cooke, Mondovi, Wis, Tel. SCATTER RUGS - 27x48 , 100 % rayon,
U.SJ. BAMBENEK'S, 9th J. Mankato.
Ollmanton Utriin.

Afternoon Sale

Motorcycles, Bicycles

25" DRYER $99.95
Automatic Washer
$179.95

HOLSTE IN HEICHRS—7, open, wilgM
700 and last. Ralph A. Doblor, Hourton,
Minn., (.Money Creek! Tel. 894-3357.

LEWISTO N
LIVESTOCK MARKET

$2495

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Slightly Marred

Special on new
Hawk Built spreaders .
Both the 100 bu. and
the 145 bu. on hand.

Articles for Sale

Power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio, Cruisomatic
transmission, many other
extras. Driven less than
10,000 miles. Buy now when
you can get a good one.

102

(Winona's Only Real tstate Buyer)
Tel. 63M *nd 7091
P.O. Box 341

109 Used Can

'63 FORD V-8
Convertible

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

TED MALER DRUGS
Wanted—Livestock

Us«d Cere

WILL PAY HIOHEST CA.SH PRlCiS
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

S6.«0

43 Hay, Grain, Peed

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS, from J
months lo 15 months old, dams with
records to 700 Ibs. butterfat; also purebred Poland China boar , 450 Ibs. ft &
B. Schmidtknecht, Cochrane, Wis. (1 'A
miles H. of Waumandee).

Wanted—Real Estate

44

J3.T1

VJ lb

H0USECLCANIN6 or Bearding home
work wanted by experUnctd woman.
Ttl. MM.

Quick Money . . ,

WW

Terra myc in

Situation* Wanted—Pam. 29

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURH
170 6. Srd
Tel. 2915
Hri. t a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. t a.m. to noon

B. BRING your expert along. L*l' * talk
en th* construction ef this 3-bedroom,
l-floor bom*. 2 yiiri eld. Located west
In oily limits. .M block to bus. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15» Walnut
St. Tel . 8-4365 or after hours: E. R.
Clay S-2737, Bill Ziebell 4854, E. A. Abt*
31M.

Poultry Formula
With Anti-Germ 77

Write Mr. John Pagelkopf
c/o A. 32. Richey Associates
1202# 7th St. N.W.
Rochester, Minn .

LOANS *t££

49c syringe

IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trad*
be sure to s«* Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, U) E. Jrd.

¦¦«

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW lor RoweGhostley
Ptarl W,
Kamp'i chicks,
White Rocki, day Aid and started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S POULTRY
FARM & HATCHERV, L«wlllon. Mlrtn.
Tel. 5761. "

This is your opportunity for
a career in a highly successful business.

17S lafayttta St.
Til. 5340
(Next to Telephone Ottlca)

¦¦¦* i

DEKALB 3D week old pullets, fully vacclnat*d, light COhtrOllld. raised cn slat
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHER 1. Rollingstone, Minn.
Tel, Mt-2311.

Men selected will attend our
n a t i o n a l sales training
school, followed by actual
field training as applied by
successful and experienced
salesmen .

Real Estate • Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK VVEST AGENCY

I.— ,

Poultry, Sggi, Supplies

Mutual of Omaha Insurance
Company, due to an expansion program , has openings
for 2 full time representatives in Winona County. Men
whose Uving standards require $7,000 or $9,000 a year.

40

«

Animal Health Canter

Approved ior Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

LOCKER PLANT, grocery, mtatt. Htavy
rlyer trefla in summer. Modern living
duirttrs, kitchen, wall-to-wall carpatlpg
living room and dining arte, 5 bedreams, b*)) > end utility. Must be sdn
to appreciate. Willing to finance, might
consider trade. Tel. M8MJ31. Write Box
HI, Fountain City, Wis.

I Ml

TED MAIER DRUGS

for Catalog

NURSING HOME — 59 bad, In Winona
County.
State
licensed. S^rlnklered
Owner selling due to health. May be
seen and terms discussed by appointment only. Write Box 23, Lewiston,
Minn.

¦hll

99

HIlKB't ADOITION-J-yl«r-<>ld, *b«ateem rambler, net weltr heat, double
garage,
combination
windows,
4th
basement bedroom, recreation room.
Tel, «77,

»1 Dr. N«ylor'» T»at Dilators, 79C

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

37

II I

Anchor True-blotic
Mastitis Treatment #1

•ft Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write

14 Monty ie Loan

Business Services

127 E. 4th

NO LAYOFFS

Butintis Opportunity

HousM for Sal*

PUREBRE D Duroc Mart, alio Landrac*
bears. Clifford Hof* Lanesboro, Alton
("Hot Mound).

Train for PRINTING

4

Perional*

1-beireom llWng warwfa experience
tnd rtftrtnee* rtqtiifM. Donald eihnyen, lyoti, Mtmv.> Til ftotnntcr
Na• ¦
irn.
; '

STRICTLY BUSINESS

- 43

PUREBRED HOLSTB IN bull*, serviceable and younger, reasonaeie. Bugene
Schneider, Plainview, Minn.

ON ILACK periods. Steady |M> with utv
llmltM More. Applicant must b» willing to mov* wllhln 40-mll* radius ot
WliM*i.Min will b* company trained.
Immwiatt annployment to man select*d. Plut (Uirantit during trfc'Mne. Send
r«um« tt Otpt. 6. EM pally News,

"
1TYBA V
I would llk« to thank all my friend),
neighbors and relatives for thinking ol
me when I was In the University Hospital, thank you very much.
Bruce Styba

R . D,

27 Horte«, Cattle, Stock

MARIIIID MAM M Mil* fat*, Mparate

-
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WTNONA DAILY NEWS
_____

<av»

By Roy Cftnt

BUZ SAWYER

,

BY Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

LI'L ABNER

By Al C.pp

By Chic Young

BLONDIE
¦
— a i em*

STEVE CANYON

DAN FLAGG
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By Milton Canniff
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NANCY

MARY WORTH
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By Alex Kotzky

;
REX MORGAN, M. D.

^

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bustimiller

By Saunders and Ern»t

JUST|| DAYS LEFT

1

to enjoy your favorite

|

Foods and Drinks before
we close for vacation

!

§

|

(Mften 3tm i
i

>-»*

SUPPER CLUB

i

Fountain City, Wis.
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